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Chapter 1 
1 THE RELEVANCE OF PHONOLOGICAL SKILLS TO READING AND 
SPELLING PROFICIENCY: SEGMENTATION AND BLENDING 
1.1 Introduction 
When children learn to read and write a language that follows the alphabetic principle, 
they must learn to map the written word to the spoken word. Beginning readers must 
identify and learn to use the correspondences between phonemes and graphemes. In 
order to accomplish this task, children must be able to isolate the units in spoken and 
written words. Put differently, beginning readers must at least be aware of the fact that 
spoken words are made up of speech sounds (phonemes) in order to learn to apply the 
grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules. 
The relevance of recognizing that spoken words are made up of phonemes for reading 
and spelling acquisition has been the focus of much research. However, phoneme-
manipulation skills are often -and incorrectly- not been distinguished from phonological 
awareness (Schreuder & van Bon; 1989; van Bon, Schreuder, Duighuisen, & Kerstholt, 
1994). In this thesis, two of these phonological skills will be of particular interest: 
Phonemic segmentation and phonemic blending. The term phonemic segmentation is 
used to refer to the skill of breaking spoken words up into their constituent speech 
sounds. The term phonemic blending is used to refer to the skill of combining isolated 
speech sounds into a spoken word. The term phonological skills is then used as a cover 
term for these two skills. Phonological awareness is considered a concomitant of a certain 
level of phonological skill. A child may be aware of the fact that spoken words are made 
up of phonemic units but only able to segment the most simple words. In other words, 
being phonologically aware and mastering phonemic segmentation are not the same thing. 
In the literature, the term phonological awareness is used to refer to awareness of word 
segmentability and also to a variety of phoneme-manipulation skills. Unless stated 
otherwise, phonological awareness means understanding that spoken words are made up 
of phonemes in this thesis. 
During the past decades, empirical data increasingly suggested that phonological skills 
are indeed essential to the acquisition of reading and spelling proficiency. It has also been 
proposed that poor phonological skills are at the core of most reading and spelling 
disorders (Stanovich, 1986). If deficient phonological skills indeed contribute so 
significantly to reading and spelling disorders, the need for early identification of children 
with deficient phonological skills is heightened and a number of remedial possibilities are 
opened. That is, improving the phonological skills of poor readers and spellers may 
result in superior reading and spelling performances. 
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The major goal of the studies in this thesis was to examine and evaluate the effects of 
different types of remedial training on the development of children's phonological skills. 
Based on the assumption that poor phonological skills indeed play a role in the 
occurrence of reading and spelling deficits, it is practically and theoretically useful to 
compare the effects of different training methods. The practical implications of such 
training studies are obvious: If a particular training method appears to be most effective, 
we have some indication of how phonological skills can best be taught to poor readers 
and spellers. Training studies can also contribute to understanding the difficulties that 
children encounter in the acquisition of phonological skills. If a particular training method 
proves to be more efficient than others for the teaching of phonological skills to poor 
readers and spellers, then examination of the specific components of this method may 
suggest just why these children appear to have such difficulty with the acquisition of 
these skills. 
In the comparison of a number of different types of training on the acquisition of 
phonological skills, we focused on two issues. The first issue concerned the use of visual 
models in the training of phonemic segmentation. In three studies, the effects of visual 
support were compared to the effects of no visual support during training. In the first two 
of these studies, poor readers and spellers served as subjects. In the third study, normal 
preschoolers served as subjects with approximately the same types of training as in the 
preceding studies. The second issue concerned the effects of blending practice versus 
segmentation practice on insight into the phonological structure of spoken words. This 
question was investigated in a fourth training study. 
In the present chapter, the term phonological awareness will first be discussed in 
greater detail. It will then be explained that segmentation and blending at the level of the 
phoneme are of particular importance and thus interest for training. Next, the manner in 
which phonological skills may be involved in the processes of reading and spelling will 
be discussed. Thereafter, studies linking the acquisition of particular phonological skills 
to reading and spelling proficiency will be reviewed. The chapter is concluded with an 
introduction to the remaining chapters. 
1.2 Phonological awareness 
Children able to segment words with a simple structure (for example, words with a 
consonant-vowel-consonant structure or so-called CVC words) can be described as 
phonologically aware. Such children may nevertheless be less proficient in phonemic 
segmentation than other children of the same age. 
Phonological awareness is often defined as the ability to reflect on and manipulate the 
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phonemic segments of speech (Tunmer & Rohl, 1991). Defined in such a manner, 
phonological awareness simultaneously denotes awareness proper and a number of 
phonological skills. For example, phonological awareness is often treated as 1) 
awareness of phonemes but also 2) awareness of syllables and awareness of 3) 
intrasyllabic units (Goswami & Bryant, 1991). Lundberg, Frost, and Petersen (1988) 
subdivide phonological awareness into three interrelated skills: 1) phonemic segmentation 
skills, 2) word-syllable manipulation, and 3) rhyming, which are roughly comparable to 
the preceding three forms of phonological awareness. 
The manipulation of syllables has been shown to arise much earlier in development 
than the manipulation of phonemes (e.g., Fox & Routh, 1975). Syllables are the smallest 
independently articulable segments of speech, while certain phonemes cannot be 
pronounced in isolation (Tunmer & Rohl, 1991). The ability to divide words into 
syllables also poses little difficulty for young children usually. 
The intrasyllabic units of onset and rime are smaller than syllables. Onset is the initial 
consonant or consonant cluster of a word or syllable and rime is the vowel and any 
following consonants. The onset of, for example the word stop is sj and the rime is ßß. 
Treiman (1985,1986, 1987) has performed extensive research at this intermediate level 
and claims that the ability to segment words into phonemes is preceded by the ability to 
segment syllables into onset and rime. Before children learn to read, children are able to 
judge whether words have the same onset and whether they have the same rime. 
Although both the ability to divide words into syllables and the ability to segment 
syllables into onset and rime pose little difficulty for even very young children, these 
skills may nevertheless be of less importance for beginning reading and spelling than the 
comparable skills at the phonemic level. The ability to segment a word or syllable into 
phonemes is, namely, needed to learn the correspondence rules for reading and spelling. 
Awareness and skills are probably much more difficult to acquire at the level of the 
phonemes than at the other two levels. This is because it is not possible to segment the 
speech signal with each unit corresponding to one and only one phoneme (Liberman, 
Cooper, Shankweiler, & Studdert-Kennedy, 1967). Phoneme boundaries are not clear-
cut, as information about the phoneme is often distributed across the syllable. The 
information necessary to identify a particular phoneme often overlaps with that of another 
phoneme (i.e., a consonant segment often merges with a vowel), a phenomenon that is 
often called parallel transmission or coarticulation. 
Most children who enter formal reading and spelling instruction are unable to break 
spoken words up into their constituent phonemes. Besides being difficult there is little 
reason for a child to segment phonemically before formal reading and spelling instruction 
begins. Early awareness of syllables may be useful to clarify the articulation of specific 
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words, and awareness of the onset and rime distinction may come about through 
experience with nursery rhymes and songs. The necessity of an awareness of phonemes, 
however, only arises when the alphabetic principle of a language is introduced. The 
awareness and ability needed to segment words or syllables into phonemes, thus, does 
not arise completely spontaneously. That is, children need instruction to acquire such 
competence. It has been shown that the acquisition of phonological skills can be a 
laborious matter. That is, many older poor readers and spellers are found to have 
deficient phonological skills. These phonological skills are clearly needed to learn and 
apply the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules and enhancement of children's 
insight into the phonological structure of spoken words may thus be useful for both 
remediation and teaching. For this reason, moreover, the term phonological skills (i.e., 
phonemic segmentation and phonemic blending ) is reserved for the level of phonemes 
and not other higher-order levels in the present thesis. 
1.2.1 The measurement of phonological skills 
At least ten different tasks have been found to be used by researchers to measure 
phonological awareness (e.g., Lewkowicz, 1980; Stanovich, Cunningham, & Cramer, 
1984; Yopp, 1988). Examples of these tasks are: sound-to-word matching (e.g., "Does 
man start with /m/?"), recognition of rhyme (e.g., "Does fish rhyme with dish?"), 
isolation of a beginning, medial, or final sound (e.g., "What is the first sound in man?"), 
phonemic segmentation (e.g.. "What are the sounds in fish?"), or blending phonemes 
(e.g., " What word is /m/-/a/-/n/?"). 
The use of such wide variety of tasks reflects the overly broad definition of 
phonological awareness. The various tasks also differ in complexity. The most simple 
tasks require only shallow phonemic processing (e.g., rhyme and alliteration) while the 
most complex tasks can be assumed to involve the more complex cognitive processes 
necessary to access and manipulate phonemic units (Ball, 1993). Deletion of a medial 
consonant (e.g., say 'flame' without IM) requires segmentation as well as blending and is 
also likely to burden the child's working memory considerably. 
In the studies reported in this thesis, tasks of intermediate complexity —a phonemic-
segmentation task and a phonemic-blending task— were selected for use. These tasks 
were selected because they are closely related to the reading process and therefore 
constitute an excellent diagnostic (e.g., Lewkowicz, 1980). Research has also shown the 
phonemic-segmentation task and the phoneme-blending task to tap phonological 
competence quite well. The words used in this thesis were all native Dutch monosyllabic 
words that could be read in keeping with the grapheme-phoneme conversion rules for this 
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language. Dutch monosyllabic words very rarely have more than three consonant clusters 
at the beginning or at the end and thus they could be used for training and measurement. 
1.2.2 The role of phonological skills in reading and spelling 
In the literature, a substantial body of research can be found on the relation between 
phonological skills and learning to read (e.g., Golinkoff, 1978; Helfgott, 1976; Juel, 
Griffith, & Gough, 1986; Mann, 1986). For example, Ehri (1979) has described four 
possible relations between phonological skills and reading: Phonological skills can be a 
prerequisite, facilitator, consequence, or correlate of reading. As will be discussed in 
section 2.3, moreover, correlational studies have provided support for most of these 
relations. Before further examination of these relations, the involvement of phonological 
skills in current models of reading and spelling will first be considered. 
A model of reading 
This model of reading (see page 6) is in accordance with the dual-route model of 
Coltheart (1978). Ellis nevertheless describes reading and spelling with the same 
conceptual apparatus as in the present study, and this model was therefore selected to 
illustrate the roles of phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation in the processes of 
reading and spelling. 
In this model of reading, three routes to word recognition can be identified. The first 
or indirect route (i.e., the route to assembled pronunciations) will be taken when the 
pronunciation of a new and unfamiliar word cannot be addressed via lexical 
representation of its orthography (1). According to the principle of the largest available 
visual decoding unit, the reader will exploit embedded words and morphemes, analogies, 
and grapheme-phoneme correspondences to assemble a candidate pronunciation. This 
phonemic form can then be converted into an acoustic code and submitted to the auditory 
word-recognition system to verify whether the spoken form of the word sounds familiar. 
The other or direct routes to addressed pronunciations will be taken when the 
orthographic form already has a lexical representation. These routes are followed when a 
reader encounters words that have been read many times before (i.e., familiar words). 
The appropriate phonemic form may then be retrieved from the phonemic word-
production system, via either the semantic representation (2) or one-to-one connections 
between the visual word recognition units and phonemic production units (3). 
The beginning and unskilled reader is assumed to use predominantly the indirect route 
to pronunciations. In this route, phonological skills clearly play an important role. In 
order to read a word with an unfamiliar orthography, the reader must first segment the 
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Spoken Word Written Word i 
ACOUSTIC 
ANALYSIS 
SYSTEM 
i 
VISUAL 
ANALYSIS 
SYSTEM 
acoustic code letter code 
AUDITORY 
WORD 
RECOGNITION 
SYSTEM 
VISUAL 
WORD 
RECOGNITION 
SYSTEM 
semantic 
code 
PHONEMIC 
WORD 
PRODUCTION 
SYSTEM 
GRAPHEME 
-PHONEME 
CORRESPONDENCES 
Figure 1.1 A model of both the direct and the phonically mediated recognition, 
comprehension, and naming of written words. After Ellis (1984). 
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written word into its graphemic components, grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules 
are then applied; and, finally, a phonemic form is assembled to derive a candidate 
pronunciation. 
In order to apply grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules, thus, a child must know 
that a word can be segmented into phonemes and be able to recognize the individual 
speech sounds in a word. Phonemic-blending skill can also be seen to play an important 
role in this model of reading. 
A model of spelling 
Although the majority of research on phonological skills has been focused on reading, 
there are reasons to assume that phonological skills also play an important role in early 
spelling. In Figure 1.2, a spelling model based on Ellis (1984) is presented. 
I 
MEANING 
SYSTEM 
PHONEMIC 
WORD 
PRODUCTION 
SYSTEM 
from 
acoustic 
analysis 
system 
PHONEMIC 
SEGMENTATION H PHONEME-GRAPHEME CONVERSION 
PHONEMIC 
BUFFER 
Τ 
speech 
1 
GRAPHEMIC 
WORD 
PRODUCTION 
SYSTEM 
GRAPHEMIC 
ASSEMBLY 
GRAPHEMIC 
BUFFER 
J 
writing 
Figure 1.2 A model with two routes to spelling. After Ellis (1984). 
In this model, two routes are specified via which words can be spelled. The one route, 
the addressed or direct route to spelling, is used when a writer is already familiar with a 
word. In this case, the spelling of a word is retrieved as a whole from the graphemic 
word-production system. Either the semantic or phonemic specification of a word or both 
may be addressed for retrieval in this route. 
The second route, the assembled or indirect route, is used when the spelling of a word 
cannot be retrieved directly. This implies that the phonemic form of a word may need to 
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be segmented into its component phonemes. Phoneme-grapheme correspondence rules 
can then be applied, and the graphemes assembled into a candidate spelling. The ability to 
segment a word into its constituent sounds, is, as mentioned before, an important 
phonological skill and of particular importance to spelling. 
All models of reading and spelling that accept an alphabetic phase also suppose the 
processes of phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation (e.g., Frith, 1985; Marsh, 
Friedman, Welch, & Desberg, 1981). From a theoretical perspective, however, 
phonemic blending appears to be more crucial for reading and phonemic segmentation 
appears to be more crucial for spelling. 
In the next sections, the relation between phonological skills (i.e., phonemic blending 
and phonemic segmentation) and the processes of reading or spelling will be discussed in 
greater detail. This relation has generally been approached using two different types of 
studies: Correlational and training studies. Training studies, in particular, appear to 
provide powerful evidence with regard to the question of how phonological skills and 
reading/spelling may be related. When the manipulation of phonological skills is found to 
affect reading and/or spelling, evidence is provided for the assumption that phonological 
skills constitute a prerequisite for reading and/or spelling. In the next session, 
correlational studies of the relationship between phonological skills and reading/spelling 
will be considered. Thereafter, the relevant training studies will be considered. 
1.3 Correlational studies 
Many researchers have addressed the issue of how phonological skills and 
reading/spelling performance may be related (e.g., Bradley & Bryant, 1985; Toméus, 
1984). The major goal of this research is to verify the causal relation between 
phonological skills and reading/spelling performances and —when such a connection is 
found to exist— the direction of the causality. Much of this research is correlational (e.g.. 
Fox & Routh, 1975; Helfgott, 1976; Perm, 1983) and two kinds of correlations should 
be distinguished: Concurrent correlations and longitudinal (predictive) correlations 
(Goswami & Bryant, 1990). 
The first type of correlation is between scores on two tasks administered roughly at the 
same time. In the study by Fox and Routh (1975), for example, concurrent correlations 
between segmentation skill and reading skill are presented. Fifty children between 3 and 
7 years of age were asked to repeat spoken sentences. Thereafter, children were asked to 
divide: The sentences into words, the words into syllables, and the syllables into 
phonemes. Prior to the segmentation task, the children were also administered a reading-
recognition and a comprehension test. Positive relations were found between the ability to 
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segment syllables into phonemes and the scores on the reading-recognition and 
comprehension tests. 
Besides the study of Fox and Routh, numerous other studies have revealed positive 
concurrent correlations between phonological skills and reading skills (e.g., Backman, 
1983; Calfee, Lindamood, & Lindamood, 1973; Zifcak, 1981). Although the results of 
these studies show phonological skills to play an important role in reading, they 
nevertheless leave several questions unanswered. Is the relation between the two 
variables a causal one or is it perhaps the result of a third variable? Is the direction of the 
causality from phonological skills to reading and spelling achievement, or from reading 
and spelling to phonological skills (i.e., the other way round)? 
1.3.1 Longitudinal studies: The predictive value of phonological skills 
Longitudinal studies are more convincing than concurrent correlations when it comes to 
determining the exact relation between phonological skills and learning to read or spell. 
Phonological skills are measured prior to formal reading and spelling instruction, which 
allows us to determine whether later reading and spelling achievement is influenced by 
phonological skills before formal reading and spelling instruction begins or not. 
Lundberg, Olofsson, and Wall (1980), for example, examined whether the 
phonological skills that children possess before they go to school are related to their later 
success in learning to read and spell or not. A series of phonological tasks including 
phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation were administered to kindergartners. The 
children were between 6 and 7 years old as Swedish children do not go to school until 
quite late. After one year of reading and spelling experience, the reading and spelling 
ability of the children and their nonverbal intelligence using Coloured Progressive Raven 
were tested. After one more year of instruction, children's reading and spelling ability 
was again measured for a second time. The results showed the reading and spelling 
achievement of the first-graders to be predicted by their phonemic skills at a time well 
before the initiation of formal reading instruction. The analytic ability to manipulate 
phonemes turned out to be the most invariant and important predictor. The results of this 
study, however, do not show the predictive value of early phonological skills to be 
specific to reading and spelling. Lundberg et al. used only reading and spelling as the 
dependent variables, which means that the phonological scores might also be predictive 
of other such educational skills as mathematics and counting. In this case, the relation 
between phonological skills and the ability to read or spell would not be specific, and the 
issue of a causal link between phonological skills and reading or spelling unsettled. 
Bradley and Bryant (1983) asked whether a specific relation exists between children's 
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phonological skills indicated by their initial sensitivity to rhyme and alliteration and their 
progress in learning to read and spell later on. In this large-scale study, Bradley and 
Bryant administered rhyme and alliteration oddity tests to a large number of preschoolers 
between the age of four and five years. In these tests, the experimenter read out three or 
four words at a time. All but one of the words had a sound in common, and the child was 
asked to judge which word was the odd one out. Three years later, the children were 
administered standardized reading, spelling and math tests. A strong specific relation was 
then found between children's sensitivity to rhyme before they could read and their later 
success in learning to read and spell. That is, the children's rhyming scores predicted 
their progress in reading and spelling but not their mathematical skills. This relation was 
found to hold when intelligence was controlled for. 
To summarize: Longitudinal studies have been found to provide strong evidence for a 
specific relation between phonological skills and learning to read or spell. However, the 
direction of this relation is as yet unclear because a predictive correlation does not prove a 
causal connection. In addition, the possibility of some third, unmeasured factor 
producing a relation between phonological skills and the ability to read and spell has not 
been ruled out. 
1.3.2 Possible relationships between phonological skills and reading 
As stated earlier, Ehri (1979) distinguished four possible relations between phonological 
skills and reading. Substantial evidence has been found for at least three of these 
relations. 
First, the relation can run from phonological skills to learning to read. In this case, the 
mastery of phonological skills constitutes a prerequisite for learning to read. This means 
that phonological skills are not just a by-product of learning to read and spell. Evidence 
for this view can be derived from a study by Tunmer and Nesdale (1985). In this study, 
the phonemic-segmentation ability of first-grade children was tested using a tapping task: 
The children were required to tap out the number of phonemes in a variety of words and 
pseudowords. The ability to decode real words and pseudowords, and reading 
comprehension were also tested. None of the children were found to perform poorly on 
phonemic segmentation and well on decoding, which suggests that phonemic 
segmentation may be a necessary but not sufficient condition for learning to read. 
Children who performed well on the phonemic-segmentation task but poorly on 
decoding, moreover, appeared to have incomplete mastery of the relevant grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules. As Tunmer and Nesdale also controlled for the effects of 
IQ, the relation observed between the children's ability to detect phonemes and their 
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success in reading appears to be quite genuine. However, the findings of this study do 
not fully indicate whether phonemic segmentation is an actual prerequisite for learning to 
read and spell or not. Phonemic segmentation may coincide with the acquisition of the 
ability to read and in such a way represent a necessary but not sufficient condition for the 
acquisition of such a ability. In other words, the findings of this study do not exclude that 
phonemic segmentation may also be a by-product of learning to read. 
A second possible relation between phonological skill and reading is that the former 
may facilitate the latter. In this view, phonological skills are assumed to ease reading 
acquisition but not be necessary to learn to read. Backman (1983) administered different 
types of phonemic-awareness tasks (i.e., a tapping task, a sound-deletion task, a sound-
blending test, and a speech-sound discrimination task) to three groups of children: Early 
readers, older readers, and non-readers. The children were also tested for nonsense-word 
decoding, passage comprehension, spelling, and intelligence. The pattern of correlations 
showed phonological skills (phonemic segmentation or phonemic blending) to be more 
closely related to reading and spelling in the early readers than in the non-readers or the 
older readers. Not all of the early readers were in advance of non-readers in their ability 
to detect and delete phonemes, however. On the basis of this finding, Backman 
concluded that this phonological skill cannot be a prerequisite for reading. The ability to 
detect and delete phonemes appears, rather, to facilitate flexible reading strategies or be a 
concomitant of these. Although the design of this study does not allow us to differentiate 
between the facilitation or consequence interpretations, it nevertheless suggests that 
phonological skills will facilitate reading acquisition. 
The direction of the relationship can also run from reading proficiency to phonological 
skills. The idea that phonological skills may develop as a consequence of reading and 
spelling instruction stems from the results of studies, showing illiterate subjects or 
subjects with a nonalphabetic orthography to be unable to perform simple phonemic 
segmentation tasks. Moráis, Сагу, Alegría, and Bertelson (1979), for example, compared 
the speech awareness of illiterate subjects with literate subjects and found the illiterates 
unable to delete or add a phoneme at the beginning of a word, while the literate subjects 
performed quite well on this task. On the basis of this finding, Moráis et al. concluded 
that the ability to deal explicitly with phonemes does not arise spontaneously. Rather, 
learning to read appears to develop this ability. This study strongly suggests that 
phonological skills will not develop without explicit reading and writing instruction in an 
alphabetic language. Advocates of this view also believe that learning to read is both 
necessary and sufficient for the acquisition of the skills of phonemic blending and 
phonemic segmentation. 
The fourth possibility described by Ehri is that phonological skills may be incidental 
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correlates of reading ability and have little impact on reading acquisition. However, 
training studies have provided substantial evidence for a direct causal relationship 
between phonological skills and learning to read. That is, improved phonological skills 
have been clearly shown to favorably influence reading and spelling achievement (see 
section 1.4 for a discussion of these studies). 
A fifth possibility, not mentioned by Ehri, is that of a reciprocal relation between the 
acquisition of phonological skills and literacy. According to this interactive view, 
phonological competence (i.e., awareness or skill) can be both a cause and a consequence 
of learning to read. Proponents of this view argue that beginning readers must have some 
rudimentary form of phonological competence in order to acquire the basic reading skills 
and that these basic reading skills in turn provide the basis for the development of 
phonological competence. The findings of a longitudinal study by Perfetti, Beck, Bell, 
and Hughes (1987) are in support of this view. Perfetti et al. tested children for their 
ability to blend words and pseudowords, analyze words using a tapping and a deletion 
task, read pseudowords, and read after a year of instruction. The results of partial time-
lag correlations showed gains in reading to enable gains in phonemic segmentation, 
which in tum enabled further reading development 
In conclusion, phonological skills are strongly related to reading and spelling 
proficiency. The exact nature of this relation, however, is as yet unclear. 
1.3.3 Contributions of phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation to 
reading and spelling acquisition 
Until the last decade most studies were focused on the relation between phonemic 
segmentation and reading rather than spelling with the exception of Perm (1983). In 
addition, only a few studies have specifically considered the relation between blending 
skill and reading (e.g., Helfgott, 1976; Yopp, 1988). This state of affairs is most striking 
as there is much to be said for the idea that phonemic segmentation is most prominent in 
the acquisition of spelling proficiency and phonemic blending most prominent in the 
acquisition of reading (van Bon, Schreuder, Duighuisen, & Kerstholt, 1994) 
In the phonological or indirect route to spelling, phonemic segmentation is assumed to 
play an important role (see, for example, the Ellis spelling model discussed in section 
1.2.2). In order to spell a word with an unfamiliar orthographic representation (the 
orthography of most words are unfamiliar to beginning spellers), the phonemic form of 
the word must first be segmented into its constituent phonemes. Only then can the 
relevant phoneme-grapheme correspondence rules be applied to assemble a candidate 
spelling. 
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In the phonological route to reading (see, also the Ellis reading model discussed in 
section 1.2.2) the role of phonemic segmentation is less obvious than the role of 
phonemic blending. In reading a word with an unfamiliar orthographic representation, the 
beginning reader must segment the graphemic form in order to apply grapheme-phoneme 
conversion rules and then blend the phonemes into a whole word. The skill of phonemic 
blending therefore seems to be more important in beginning reading than phonemic 
segmentation. Moreover, an insufficient command of phonemic blending is likely to 
result in poor reading. On a priori grounds, segmentation is expected to be crucial for 
early spelling while blending can be expected to be crucial for early reading. 
The notion of these phonological skills playing different roles in reading and spelling 
has also received empirical support. Perm (1983) found phonemic segmentation to be 
more strongly related to spelling performance than reading performance. The findings of 
the longitudinal study by Perfetti, Beck, Bell, and Hughes (1987) also showed these 
phonological skills to bear different relations to reading. That is, time-lag correlations 
indicated that synthesis (blending) enables later reading while segmentation was found to 
be furthered by reading rather than the other way round. 
In sum, little is known about the relative contributions of blending and segmentation to 
reading and spelling acquisition. The little evidence on this issue, however, suggests that 
blending is more crucial to reading and segmentation more crucial to spelling. 
1.3.4 Studies of severe reading and spelling disorders 
Studies of reading and spelling disability have shown phonological skills to be strongly 
related to reading and spelling achievement. Deficient phonological skills appear to be 
characteristic of children who have not reached the reading and spelling level of their 
peers. Fox and Routh (1980), for example, compared the ability of three groups of 
readers to segment syllables into phonemes. First-graders were divided into average 
readers, children with mild reading difficulty, and a group of children characterized as 
having severe reading disability. It was found that children with severe reading disability 
had significantly lower scores on the phonemic-segmentation task than the other two 
groups. Moreover, the phonemic-segmentation scores of the children with a severe 
reading disability reliably distinguished them from the other children. 
A study by Moráis, Cluytens, and Alegría (1984) also shows a deficient phonemic-
segmentation ability to characterize backward readers and spellers. The aim of their study 
was to verify whether dyslexies differ from normal readers in their ability to segment tone 
sequences and in their ability to segment speech (pseudowords). The results of the study 
showed the dyslexies to be just as proficient in the segmentation of tone sequences as the 
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normal readers but much poorer in the segmentation of speech. The sound segmentation 
problems of the dyslexies thus appear to be rather specific to speech. 
Differences in phonological skills appear not only to account for much of the variance 
between good and poor readers at school age but also for much of the variance between 
good and poor readers in adulthood. Pratt and Brady (1988) examined the phonological 
skills of third-grade children and adult poor readers using three different tasks: 1) a task 
requiring the subject to delete a specific syllable or phoneme, 2) a task requiring the 
subject to make changes in the number and order of colored blocks to represent changes 
in spoken stimuli, and 3) a non-speech (control) task that resembled the previously 
mentioned task but with tones as the stimuli. Pratt and Brady found a strong relation 
between phonological skills and reading for both third-grade children and adults. That is, 
both groups of poor readers (i.e., the poor third-grade readers and poor adult readers) 
differed significantly on the measures of phonological skills but not on the non-speech 
control task. 
In sum, deficient phonological skills appear to characterize backward readers and 
spellers even at an advanced age. This finding shows phonological skills to play an 
important role in reading and spelling acquisition. It also suggests that failure to master 
these skills may be a major impediment to reading and spelling acquisition. Should this 
actually prove to be the case, early identification of children with deficient phonological 
skills is clearly called for along with subsequent training (Stanovich, 1986). 
1.4 Training studies with pre-readers and beginning readers 
Training studies are useful for a variety of reasons. The first is that training studies can 
test more directly than correlational studies for a causal connection between two skills. If 
the experimental manipulation of one variable (phonological skills) is found to affect the 
dependent variable (reading and/or spelling skills), then the relations between these skills 
strongly appears to be causal. 
The second reason for the conduct of training studies is to determine the actual utility 
of the intervention. In light of the fact that backward readers and spellers have difficulties 
with phonological skills, it is important to verify the effects of training phonological 
skills. Training may not only help poor readers and spellers overcome their problems, it 
may also facilitate further development and prevent difficulties in case phonological skills 
are indeed prerequisites or facilitators of reading and spelling achievement. 
Training experiments are also needed to determine which type of training method is 
most effective. Should training in phonological skills improve reading and spelling 
performance, the best method should then be determined. As we shall demonstrate in 
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Chapter 3, moreover, the outcomes of such studies can contribute to our understanding 
of the segmentation process itself. 
In a number of studies, the effects of training in phonological skills have been 
considered prior to or during early reading acquisition (e.g.. Ball & Blachman, 1991; 
Bus, 1985; Cunningham, 1991; Frost, 1990; Rosner, 1971; Treiman & Baron, 1983). In 
all of these studies, explicit phonological training was found to improve the subsequent 
reading achievement of preschoolers and first graders. In the few studies concerned with 
spelling favorable effects of phonological training were also found (e.g., Bradley & 
Bryant, 1983; Lundberg, Frost, & Petersen, 1988; Olofsson & Lundberg, 1985). 
The finding of phonological training facilitating reading and spelling suggests that 
certain phonological skills may actually be a prerequisite to reading and spelling. This 
finding also suggests a reciprocal relation between phonological skills and reading or 
spelling. 
1.4.1 Training phonological skills 
The phonological training used in research to date can be roughly divided into two kinds 
of methods: Auditory training methods and auditory-visual training methods. In training 
programs of the first kind, the spoken word -often pronounced slowly or in an elonged 
manner- is the main cue (e.g., Lundberg, Frost, & Petersen, 1988; Olofsson & 
Lundberg, 1983, 1985; Rosner, 1971; Skjelfjord, 1976, 1987). A variety of 
phonological tasks may be used in such training, but never include visual support. 
In auditory-visual training, the subject is presented visual support along with the 
spoken word (e.g., Ball & Blachman, 1991; Bus, 1985; Hohn & Ehri, 1983; Lewkowicz 
& Low, 1979). In this type of training, different types of phonological tasks may also be 
used. It is nevertheless assumed that the child will acquire better insight into the 
phonological structure of spoken words with the use of some kind of visual aid. In the 
next sections, the two types of training will be considered in greater detail. 
1.4.2 Auditory training 
Auditory training programs concentrate on the articulatory act and/or phonetic aspects of 
the speech signal. As phonemes are not discretely bundled in the acoustic signal 
(Liberman & Shankweiler, 1976), children must learn about the phonological structure of 
words by hearing them pronounced slowly with every sound drawn out. Research by 
Skjelfjord (1987) also shows attention to the actual articulation of words to be of clear 
importance. In this research, preschoolers and first graders were found to articulate 
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spontaneously the test words either loudly or softly in a segmentation task. The more 
difficult the task became, the greater the frequency of articulation became. In this as well 
as other studies, auditory training has been found to have a positive effect on the 
phonemic-segmentation ability of preschoolers. In a longitudinal study, Lundberg, Frost, 
and Petersen (1988) evaluated a training program consisting of games and exercises 
intended to stimulate preschool children to discover the phonological structure of 
language. Prior to training, tests of prereading ability, letter knowledge, language 
comprehension, vocabulary, and seven phonological skills (e.g., rhyming, synthesis of 
syllables, phoneme segmentation, and phoneme blending) were administered. A total of 
235 preschoolers received daily training over a period of 8 months. The children's 
reading and spelling progress was then assessed in the first and second grades. Small but 
nevertheless significant effects of training were found for all of the phonological skills 
and the tasks involving phonemic segmentation in particular. Early training was also 
clearly found to facilitate subsequent reading and spelling. Lundberg et.al. concluded that 
phonological skills thus can be developed outside the context of formal reading 
instruction. 
1.4.3 Auditory-visual training 
In auditory-visual training programs, four major types of visual support have been used: 
Letters, diagrams representing the word structure, blank counters, and pictures. Some of 
the studies were concerned with only the effects of a single type of visual support (e.g., 
Ball & Blachman, 1991; Williams, 1980) while others compared two different types of 
visual help (Hohn & Ehri, 1983). Other studies evaluated the effects of training either 
with or without the use of visual support (e.g., Bradley & Bryant, 1983; Bus, 1985; 
Lewkowicz & Low, 1979). 
Hohn and Ehri (1983) compared two kinds of alphabetic letters and blank counters as 
an aid for phonological training. Three groups of pre-readers were formed. Two of these 
were taught to segment two- and three-phoneme blends using either letter markers (the 
letter group), or counters marked with a representation of an ear (the ear group). A 
control group received no training. The subjects who were taught to segment with the 
help of letter markers were told to select the correct letter for each phoneme. The children 
had to choose from a set of eight letter tokens. The subjects who were taught to segment 
with the help of ear markers were told to select a token from a uniform set of markers for 
each phoneme. The experimenter pronounced each word, the subject in each experimental 
group repeated it, and the subject pronounced the separate phonemes and set out a marker 
for each phoneme. The subject was then asked to pronounce the entire word once again. 
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Any enors were immediately corrected by the experimenter, and of interest was whether 
learning to segment with letters in particular would facilitate decoding. After the training 
period, a phonemic-segmentation test containing both practiced and unpracticed 
phonemes was administered to the preschoolers. The children were also given a pseudo 
word decoding task and decoding training in order to determine if this type of training 
would improve children's segmentation. The phonemic-segmentation post-test was 
administered a second time following decoding instruction. 
The results showed the two experimental groups to surpass the control group with 
regard to phonemic segmentation. Both of the experimental groups segmented practiced 
as well as unpracticed phonemes better than the control group, which shows the 
acquisition of a general segmentation skill. With respect to the unpracticed phonemes, no 
significant difference between the two experimental groups was found. The letter group, 
however, segmented the trained words better than the ear group did. With respect to 
decoding skill, the results showed neither segmentation training (either with or without 
the help of letters) nor letter-sound training to enable subjects to decode pseudo syllables. 
Hohn and Ehri attributed the advantage of letters over blank markers on practiced words 
to the presence of a specific visual sound-symbol system that can be used to distinguish 
and represent the word's separate phonemes in memory. This interpretation also is in 
keeping with Ehri's (1984) claim that orthography can facilitate phonemic-segmentation 
skill. In this theory, readers familiar with the spelling system of a language are assumed 
to store the spelling of words as visual phonemic symbols for their pronunciation (Ehri, 
1989). Spelling knowledge is therefore seen as a mnemonic aid for phonemic 
segmentation. 
Following Elkonin (1973), Lewkowicz and Low (1979) compared the effects of 
phonemic- segmentation training with different types of visual support. Three types of 
visual support were used: Counters, a diagram, and pictures. The presence or absence of 
the different types of visual support were combined in all possible ways to produce eight 
groups (i.e., a 23 factorial structure). The segmentation training in each equipment group 
consisted of three stages. First, the experimenter pronounced the word to be segmented 
very slowly, with each sound elongated. Second, the experimenter and then the subject 
segmented the word with clear pauses between the phonemes. Simultaneously, for each 
phoneme, the children slid a counter into a square or touched a diagram with a stick when 
this equipment was included. Third, the subject repeated his segmentation and the manual 
operation of the second stage with the production of each segment delayed until the 
experimenter gave a signal. Any errors were corrected immediately. The results showed 
the performance of the children who learned to segment with the help of diagrams, either 
filling each square with a counter or just touching a square with a stick, were superior to 
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the children who were trained without the use of this visual aid. The counters alone had 
no effect and the pictures appeared to have some detrimental effects. It should also be 
noticed that the squares provided an advantage in only the first segmentation efforts, 
which led Lewkowicz and Low to conclude that visual support is probably only useful in 
grasping the nature of the task. 
The training studies reviewed here provide ample evidence for the assumption that 
preschoolers can be taught to segment and that such early phonological training may have 
favorable effects on the subsequent reading and spelling abilities of these children. 
Studies showed phonological training with visual support to be preferable over mere 
auditory training, although there is still conflicting evidence on this issue. In the study by 
Bus (1985) for one, which will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 4, no facilitating 
effects of letters were found. 
1.5 Training phonological skills with poor readers and spellers 
The training studies discussed in the previous section concerned the phonological skills 
of preschool children. Although several studies have shown deficient phonological skills 
to characterize older children with reading and writing difficulties (Bradley & Bryant, 
1978; Fox & Roth, 1980; Kochnower, Richardson, & DiBenedetto, 1983; Liberman & 
Shankweiler, 1985; Moráis, Cluytens, Alegría, & Content, 1986), only a few studies 
have specifically examined the effects of phonological training on poor readers and poor 
writers. 
In a study by Vellutino and Scanlon (1987), poor and normal second- and sixth-grade 
readers were selected for training. Four groups were formed with 75 subjects in each 
group. From each of these four groups, 15 subjects were randomly assigned to each of 
five treatment conditions. Prior to training, the phonemic-segmentation and phonological-
decoding abilities of the children were tested. In the phonemic-segmentation condition, 
the subjects practiced counting phonemes, vocalizing phonemes, and detecting grapheme-
phoneme correspondences for five or six consecutive days (one-half hour per day). In the 
second condition, the subjects were familiarized with four nonsense words, which were 
also later tested (code acquisition test). In a third condition, the children were given both 
phonemic-segmentation training and nonsense-word familiarization. The fourth and fifth 
conditions were control conditions. All of the children in this study were also given a 
training task in which they were taught to recognize a set of pseudowords written in a 
novel alphabet. In a transfer task, the children were asked to read new nonsense words. 
The results showed children with only phonemic-segmentation training to perform 
considerably better on the transfer task than children with only nonsense-word 
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familiarization. As the subjects with only phonemic-segmentation training performed as 
well as the subjects with both types of training, Vellutino and Scanlon concluded that 
training in phonemic segmentation (and alphabetic mapping) alone could account for the 
successful performance on the transfer task. 
Sanchez and Rueda (1991) examined not only the effects of phonological training but 
also the effects of two other types of training on the reading and spelling of poor readers 
and spellers. In order to address the question of whether it is possible to remove the 
reading and spelling problems of dyslexies by normalizing the phonological skills of 
these children, 15 poor readers (second and third graders, who were 1 1/2 to 2 years 
below grade level) were randomly assigned to one of three instructional programs. A 
group of 15 good readers served as the reference group. In the first program (ADD), the 
children were taught strategies for adding a phoneme to a sequence of phonemes. In the 
second program (WW), the children were also taught strategies for adding a phoneme to 
a sequence of phonemes, but the actions necessary to write the dictated words correcdy 
were taught as well. In other words, this program utilized explicit grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence rules. In the third program (the control condition), the children were 
taught a number of perceptual and motor tasks. All of the children with the exception of 
those in the reference group were trained in two one-hour sessions per week for five 
months. The dependent measures stemmed from tasks requiring the omission, inversion, 
and addition of phonemes along with the reading and writing of isolated words. The 
results showed positive effects of both training programs on all five of the dependent 
measures (pre-posttest comparisons). Moreover, the phonemic-segmentation skill of the 
children in both of the treatment conditions increased to approximately the same level as 
that of the good readers. The children with training in the writing of a word, were also 
found to perform similar to the reference group on a dictation task, but significant 
differences between the good readers and the readers in the two treatment conditions were 
still observed on the reading test. These findings show phonemic-segmentation training 
to improve the spelling ability of poor readers and poor spellers provided the distance 
between the training and the target skills is minimal: A program designed to improve 
dictated writing ability, for example, should include phoneme-grapheme correspondence 
training. 
In sum, phonological training appears to benefit not only pre-readers but also older 
children with reading and spelling problems. Various ways to teach phonological skills 
are available but it is not as yet clear, why phonological skills pose such problems for 
some children, and it is therefore difficult to choose a training method on a priori 
grounds. For this reason and also because the outcomes of such studies may contribute to 
our understanding of the phonological difficulties of children, the effects of different 
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remedial training programs on the acquisition of phonological skills should be examined. 
1.6 The current training experiments 
The goal of the present studies was to evaluate the effects of different training methods on 
the phonemic-segmentation and phonemic-blending skills (Chapter 5) of poor readers and 
poor spellers. Two questions were of particular interest. The first question concerned the 
use of a visual model of the word to be segmented. The training literature suggests that 
teaching preschoolers and first-graders to segment with the help of some kind of visual 
support has more favorable effects than training without (e.g., Lewkowicz & Low, 
1979). The study by Hohn and Ehri (1983), moreover, showed letters to be most 
effective. 
The effectiveness of visual support for older children with reading and spelling 
problems has yet to be demonstrated. It is not yet known, for example, whether the 
problems of older poor segmenters are equivalent to those of beginning segmenters or of 
a different nature. If the problems of older poor segmenters differ from those of 
beginning segmenters, it can be reasoned that visual support may either prove to be 
helpful or not. Visual support might prove to be helpful because these children still have 
such difficulty in distinguishing the different phonemes in spoken words. Through the 
representation of every phoneme with a visual unit (the grapheme), the child is provided a 
clear clue to the segmentation of the undifferentiated speech flow. When every phoneme 
named by the child remains visible via a grapheme, moreover, fewer demands are placed 
on the working memory of the child. Duighuisen, Kerstholt, and van Bon (1990), 
Duighuisen and van Bon (1992), and van Bon and Duighuisen (1994) have provided 
evidence along these lines. 
Additional evidence has been provided by Bradley and Bryant (1983) who divided 
pre-readers with problems in categorizing sounds into two experimental groups and two 
control groups. The first group was trained to categorize sounds with the help of colored 
pictures. They were taught that a word could share the beginning, middle, and end 
sounds with other words. The second group was trained to categorize sounds with the 
help of plastic letters. They were taught that a shared sound could be represented by a 
letter of the alphabet. The third group, which constituted one of the control groups, was 
simply trained to put words into conceptual categories while the fourth group, which 
constituted the other control group, received no training. Bradley and Bryant reported a 
considerable effect of training with visual support on later reading and spelling 
achievement. The group trained with letters surpassed the other experimental group in 
reading and particularly in spelling. These findings support the idea that children taught to 
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segment with letters will become better readers and spellers than children taught to 
segment without this kind of visual help. These findings also suggest that visual support 
may benefit children who are weak in phonemic segmentation. 
Moreover, one might reason that the problems of poor segmenters are of such a 
persistent nature that only visual support will not be sufficient in helping them to 
overcome all their problems. Poor segmenters are probably already phonemically aware 
(i.e., they know that spoken words are made up of phonemic units) but nevertheless not 
skilled enough to segment more difficult words (i.e., words with consonant clusters at 
the beginning and/or end of the word). The ability to segment consonant clusters may 
involve more than knowing what a phonemic segment can be and what cannot. Poor 
segmenters may have particular difficulty with the pronunciation of a consonant that is 
part of a consonant cluster. Articulatory support may be more important than visual 
support in such a case. 
The second question in the present study concerned the use of segmentation practice 
versus blending practice to further a child's understanding of the phonological structure 
of spoken words. Should the focus of training be on blending (i.e., combining isolated 
speech sounds into a complete word), or on segmentation (i.e., breaking up a spoken 
word)? If the difficulties in acquiring insight into the phonological structure of spoken 
words stem mainly from an uncertainty about the type of response then blending practice 
can be expected to be superior to segmentation practice. By training blending the child is 
explicitly informed about the segments that make up the spoken word. As pointed out in 
section 1.3.4, moreover, it is also possible that the two phonological skills of 
segmentation and blending contribute differently to reading and spelling proficiency. 
Therefore, it is expected that blending practice and segmentation practice will have 
differential effects on reading and spelling achievement. 
In this thesis, the effects of remedial training on phonological skills are considered. 
What are the effects of visual support in remedial training for phonemic segmentation. 
And which phonological skills —phonemic segmentation or phonemic blending— can 
better be practiced in order to further the ability of a child to segment spoken words? 
1.7 Introduction to the remaining chapters 
If training phonemic segmentation with alphabetic letters should prove to be superior to 
other methods of training, the question is whether the letters represent an extra aid or 
learning to apply the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules is enough for 
segmentation. Learning to apply grapheme-phoneme conversion rules provides the child 
with a repertory of phonemic segments and this knowledge may clarify what a phonemic 
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unit can or cannot be. 
It may be obvious that the latter suggestion holds serious consequences for the practice 
of phonemic segmentation training. This means that learning the grapheme-phoneme 
conversion rules may be sufficient for proficient segmentation and that a separate training 
in the division of spoken words into the component phonemic segments may simply not 
be necessary. For this reason, the relation between letter knowledge and phonological 
skills will first be examined in the following chapter. Thereafter, the effects of different 
methods of training phonological skills will be examined and evaluated. 
In Chapter 2, the relation between letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation is 
considered in greater detail. In the first part of this chapter, the results of a study designed 
to examine this relation are considered. The outcome of this study shows letter 
knowledge to be neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for phonemic 
segmentation. Despite a good command of phoneme-grapheme conversion rules, a large 
number of children with reading and spelling disabilities appeared to perform poorly on a 
segmentation task. In the second part of this chapter, the data gathered as part of the 
screening procedure for the first two training studies on phonemic segmentation were 
analyzed (i.e., the performance on the letter knowledge and phonemic-segmentation 
tests). The outcomes of this analysis support the findings of the first study: Phonemic-
segmentation training cannot be replaced by a mere training of phoneme-grapheme 
correspondence rules. 
In Chapter 3, the results of two training studies on the phonemic-segmentation skill of 
poor readers and poor spellers are reported. The major question was whether a visual 
model should be used or not. Two types of visual support were used: A visual model of 
the word to be segmented (a diagram) and an alphabetic representation of the word 
(letters). In the first treatment condition diagrams and letters were used; in the second 
treatment condition only letters were used; and in the third treatment condition no visual 
support was used at all. The two training studies were basically the same, but varied 
across the manner in which feedback was given in the various treatment conditions. 
In Chapter 4, the results of a study of phonemic-segmentation training with 
preschoolers are presented. The main goal of this study was to test the hypothesis that 
visual support may only be beneficial for phonemic segmentation prior to formal reading 
and spelling instruction. In this study two treatment conditions were compared: 
phonemic-segmentation training with both diagrams and letters as visual support versus 
phonemic segmentation with no visual support at all. 
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In Chapter 5, a study of the effects of practice in phonemic blending versus phonemic 
segmentation on insight into the phonological structure of spoken words is reported. The 
relative contributions of blending and segmentation practice to reading and spelling ability 
were also examined. Three types of training programs were compared. In the first 
treatment condition, children received phonemic-blending practice. In the second 
treatment condition, the children also received phonemic-blending practice but with letters 
as visual support. In the third treatment the children received phonemic-segmentation 
practice. 
In Chapter 6, a general discussion of the results of the preceding studies is provided. 
In particular, the implications of the results of the present training studies for theory and 
practice will be considered. 
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Chapter 2 
1 ON THE RELATION BETWEEN LETTER KNOWLEDGE AND PHONEMIC 
SEGMENTATION 
2.1 Introduction 
According to Ehri (1979), phonemic segmentation can be a prerequisite, facilitator, 
consequence, and correlate of reading and spelling instruction. Although research has 
provided evidence in favor of both the prerequisite and the consequence views, these 
views nevertheless seem to be in contradiction. The prerequisite view implies that 
phonemic segmentation may need to be trained prior to learning to read and write, while 
the consequence view implies that phonemic segmentation occurs as a result of learning 
to read and spell. The question with regard to the latter, then, is whether it is necessary 
and/or worthwhile to teach children phonemic segmentation prior to formal reading and 
writing instruction. If children leam to segment best in the context of reading and spelling 
instruction, why bother teaching them this skill as early as in kindergarten? 
One way of reconciling this conflict is to take an interactive view of the relation 
between letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation. That is, phonological skills may 
be both a prerequisite for and a consequence of reading and spelling instruction. 
Children probably develop an early and rudimentary form of segmental awareness 
without explicit instruction. Children as young as four years of age, for example, have 
been shown to be able to segment simple monosyllabic words into onsets and rimes (Fox 
& Routh, 1975). In contrast, more advanced phonemic segmentation and blending do not 
usually develop spontaneously and need rather extensive instruction. Prior to formal 
reading instruction, for example, most six-year-old children simply cannot segment more 
complex words (i.e., words with one or more consonant clusters). Learning the specific 
grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules of a language may facilitate more advanced 
phonological skills. Learning that a limited set of graphemes can be matched to a limited 
set of phonemes, for example, may clarify what constitutes a phonemic unit. As Hohn 
and Ehri (1983) have pointed out, moreover, the acquisition of a visual system for the 
representation of sounds may also help the child to distinguish and remember the 
different phonemes in his or her language. 
One problem for the evaluation of the interactive view is that grapheme-phoneme 
conversion rules and phonemic segmentation are usually taught simultaneously. This 
makes it difficult to assess the contributions of grapheme-phoneme training or phonemic 
segmentation training alone to the development of phonemic-segmentation skills. 
If the teaching of grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules is the crucial factor and 
thus sufficient for the emergence of more complex phonemic segmentation, the 
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consequences for the teaching of phonemic segmentation may be quite serious. Training 
on the division of spoken words into their phonemic segments may, for example, simply 
not be needed. 
2.2 A study of the relation between letter knowledge and phonemic 
segmentation 
As part of the more general examination of the effectiveness of different remedial 
phonemic-segmentation training programs, the specific relation between letter knowledge 
and phonemic segmentation was examined. This was done on the basis of two different 
data sets. First, a study will be presented that was conducted with the intention to 
examine how letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation are related. The first involved 
57 children with reading and spelling problems. The second data set was obtained as part 
of the training experiments that will be reported in Chapter 3. In order to select children 
for phonemic-segmentation training, letter-knowledge and phonemic-segmentation tests 
were administered to a total of 269 subjects. The results of these initial tests were then 
used to evaluate the specific relation between letter knowledge and phonemic 
segmentation for poor readers and spellers. 
In the present study, a number of predictions about the relation between letter 
knowledge and phonemic segmentation could be made. If the crucial factor in phonemic 
segmentation is knowledge of what can and cannot be a phonemic unit, then maximal 
letter knowledge can be expected to go together with the absence of segmentation 
difficulties and lower levels of letter knowledge would imply lower levels of 
segmentation competence. If the capacity to divide words into their constituent speech 
sounds involves more than simply knowing what constitutes a phonemic segment, then 
maximal letter knowledge cannot be expected to produce perfect segmentation. This 
should particularly prove to be the case on words with a more difficult phonemic 
structure (e.g., words with consonant clusters). 
2.2.1 Method 
Subjects 
The teachers from three schools for children with learning disabilities were asked to select 
children between the ages of seven and nine years who could be qualified as having 
reading and spelling problems. Only children in the early stages of learning to read and 
write were selected for study in order to ensure a low command of letter knowledge. A 
total of 57 pupils (45 boys and 12 girls) participated in this study. Their ages varied from 
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87 to 115 months with a mean age of 106 months (8 years, 10 months). 
2.2.2 Materials and procedures 
Letter knowledge Both letter naming and letter writing were tested. In order to test 
letter naming, the children had to read 35 Dutch graphemes. Each grapheme was printed 
on a separate card in lower-case letters. The cards were presented in random order, and 
the child was asked to sound out the letter on the card. If the child mentioned the 
alphabetic name of the grapheme, the experimenter said: "Yes, that is the name of the 
letter, but do you also know how the letter sounds?" Mention of the alphabetic name of 
the grapheme was not considered a correct response. The children were tested 
individually and corrective feedback was not provided. 
Letter writing was tested by asking the children to write 35 dictated graphemes. This 
was tested groupwise, and again corrective feedback was not given. 
Phonemic segmentation This variable was tested using a so-called "sound 
naming-sound tapping test". This test contained 60 words with five different structures: 
VC, CVC, CCVC, CVCC and CCVCC (C stands for consonant and V stands for 
vowel). There were 12 words with each structure. The words were selected from a 
corpus of words previously judged by a sample of teachers to be known by six-year-old 
children (Kohnstamm, Schaerlaekens, & de Vries, 1981), and therefore assumed to be 
familiar to all of the children in this study. The words were also selected so that the target 
phonemes would occur equally often. 
The 60 words to be segmented were presented in a random order embedded in a 
sentence with the word to be segmented always occuring last in the sentence. The 
experimenter read the sentence, repeated the word to be segmented, and then asked the 
child to pronounce the "little parts" of the repeated word and tap on the table with a pencil 
at the same time. This tapping was added in order to better determine whether the child 
mentioned all of the speech sounds separately. The test was administered individually, 
and the responses of all the children were tape recorded. Prior to testing, the children 
were given two practice trials. 
In order to test for a possible effect of the order in which the tests were presented, the 
total sample was divided into two groups: A and B. Group A was administered the letter-
knowledge test followed by the phonemic-segmentation test. Group В was administered 
the phonemic-segmentation test followed by the letter-knowledge test. 
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г.Ъ.Ъ Results 
A multivariate analysis of variance with group as the independent variable and test 
performance Getter naming, letter writing, and phonemic segmentation) as the dependent 
variable did not show an effect of group Œ < 1). The order of test administration did not 
appear to influence the children's performance, and the data from the two groups were 
therefore combined for further analysis. Overviews of the number of children with a 
particular score on the letter-knowledge test and the phonemic-segmentation test can be 
found in Figures 2. Land 2.2 respectively. 
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Figure 2.1 Number of children with a particular score on the letter-knowledge tests 
The minimum score on the letter-writing test was found to be much lower than the 
minimum score on the letter-naming test (26 versus 30 respectively). In general, 
however, the majority of the children performed quite high on both of the letter-
knowledge tests. The majority of the children had a phonemic-segmentation score 
between 38 and 60; scores less than 17 were not observed, which suggests that in this 
study all of the children could at least segment words with a simple VC or CVC structure. 
In other words, these poor readers and spellers were found to be phonemically aware; 
they clearly knew that spoken words could be segmented into small phonemic units. 
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Figure 2.2 Number of children with a particular score on the phonemic-segmentation test 
In Table 2.1, the mean score, standard deviations, and proportion correct for each of 
the tests is presented. 
Table 2.1 Mean score, standard deviation, and proportion correct on the letter-naming, letter-
writing, and phonemic-segmentation tests (N=57) 
M 
letter naming 
letter writing 
phonemic segmentation 
33.40 
32.11 
46.81 
SD 
1.46 
2.41 
11.16 
Proportion correct 
0.95 
0.92 
0.78 
As can be seen once again, most of the children appeared to have a good command of the 
Dutch grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules. If good command of phoneme-
grapheme correspondence rules in a language is sufficient for phonemic segmentation, 
then the children in this study should also demonstrate a high level of phonemic 
segmentation. However, an average of 78% of the words in the phonemic-segmentation 
test were found to be segmented correctly while an average of 92% of the letten in the 
letter-writing test and 95% of the letters in the letter-naming test were found to be treated 
correctly. 
A clear discrepancy between the children's letter knowledge and phonemic 
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segmentation can be seen. Knowledge of the grapheme-phoneme conversion rules in a 
language does not appear to be sufficient for phonemic segmentation. 
In Table 2.2 the correlations between the scores on the letter-knowledge tests and the 
scores on the phonemic-segmentation test are presented. 
Table 2.2. Correlations between the scores for the three tasks (N=57) 
letter naming letter writing 
letter writing 0.43* 
phonemic segmentation 0.44* 0.49* 
*B<0.01 
As can be seen, the correlations between the scores on the various tests are not very high 
but nevertheless significant. It is possible that the relation between letter knowledge and 
phonemic segmentation is no stronger than this. It is also possible that the almost-ceiling 
performance on the letter-knowledge tests has suppressed the observed correlations. 
In order to further disentangle the relation between letter knowledge and phonemic 
segmentation, it was asked whether children with a maximum score (35) on the letter-
knowledge tests also obtained a maximum score on the phonemic-segmentation test (60). 
For children with a maximum score on either of the two letter-knowledge tests, the mean 
difference between the observed and expected scores for the phonemic-segmentation was 
tested for a significant deviation from zero by calculating Hotelling's T2. A nonsignificant 
difference would show a good command of the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules 
in a language to be associated with a high level of phonemic segmentation. The mean 
difference between the observed and the expected scores for the phonemic-segmentation 
test was found to be -8.5 (s.d. 8.74) for subjects with a maximum score on the letter-
naming test and -8.5 (s.d. 3.83) for subjects with a maximum score on the letter-writing 
test. The Hotelling's T2 showed the mean difference to significantly deviate from zero for 
both the letter-naming test and the letter-writing test (F(l,15) = 15.13, p. < 0.01, and 
F(l,5) = 29.49, p_ < 0.01). In other words, mastery of the grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence rules in a language does not appear to be sufficient for phonemic 
segmentation. 
In the same vein, it was asked whether letter knowledge might nevertheless constitute 
a necessary condition for the development of a proficiency in phonemic segmentation. 
By selecting those children with a maximum score on the phonemic-segmentation test and 
calculating Hotelling's T2, it could be determined whether the mean difference between 
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the observed and expected scores for either of the letter-knowledge tests significantly 
deviated from zero. A nonsignificant deviation from zero would show letter naming or 
letter writing to be a necessary condition for proficient segmentation. As too few subjects 
(N = 4) obtained an optimal score on the phonemic-segmentation test (maximum score = 
60) and the possibility of making an incidental segmentation error was rather large, a 
score of 58 or 59 was also accepted for the analyses. A total of 9 subjects with a score of 
58, 59, or 60 on the phonemic-segmentation test was then found. The mean difference 
between the observed scores and the expected scores (35) on the letter-naming test was 
found to be -.67 (s.d. 0.87), which deviated marginally from zero (E0.8)= 5.33, p. = 
0.05). The mean difference on the letter-writing task was found to be -2.11 (s.d. 0.78), 
which deviated significantly from zero F(l,8) = 65.64, p. < 0.01). These findings show a 
good command of letter knowledge to be neither sufficient nor necessary for a high level 
of phonemic segmentation. 
2.3 Additional data on the relation between letter knowledge and 
phonemic segmentation 
As part of the screening procedure for the two training studies on phonemic segmentation 
to be reported in the next chapter, a total of 282 subjects (216 boys and 66 girls) from 11 
schools for children with learning disabilities were tested for their letter knowledge and 
phonemic-segmentation skill (see Chapter 3 for the details on these tests). The age of the 
children varied from 85 to 122 months, with a mean age of 102 months (i.e., 8 years, 6 
months). 
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In Figures 2.3 and 2.4, the number of children with a particular score on the letter-
knowledge tests and the phonemic-segmentation test can be found. As can be seen, fairly 
few children scored less than 31 on the letter-naming test. Most of the children could 
name between 33 and 35 of the letters correctly. Relatively more children scored at the 
lower end of the distribution for letter writing than for letter naming. Only 19 of the 282 
children (less than 7 %) had difficulties segmenting words with a simple CVC-structure, 
which suggests some familiarity with the task. Phonemic-segmentation exercises are a 
standard part of the regular reading and spelling curriculum, but the children in this 
sample nevertheless appeared to segment less well than the children in the initial sample. 
This discrepancy can be attributed to the greater complexity of the present phonemic-
segmentation test, which contained a greater number of complex words than in the 
preceding phonemic-segmentation test. 
Table 2.3 Mean scores, standard deviation, and proportion correct on the letter-naming, letter-
writinp and phonemic-segmentation tests 
M 
letter naming 
letter writing 
phonemic segmentation 
32.13 
29.86 
24.14 
SD 
3.44 
4.89 
10.34 
Proportion correct 
0.92 
0.85 
0.67 
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The mean score, standard deviation, and proportion correct for each of the letter-
knowledge tests and the phonemic-segmentation test are presented in Table 2.3. 
The children in the present sample also proved to be less proficient in the naming of 
letters than the children in the previous sample and still less proficient in the writing of 
letters than the children in the previous sample. The explanation for this discrepancy is 
unclear, but the children were an average of four months younger than the children in the 
previous sample. This age difference could mean less reading and spelling instruction for 
the children in this sample and thus less letter knowledge than for the children in the 
previous sample. The pattern of the results for the present study was nevertheless similar 
to the pattern of results for the previous sample: A relatively good command of the 
grapheme-phoneme conversion rules was found while only an average of 67% of the 
words in the phonemic-segmentation test were found to be segmented correctly. 
In Table 2.4, the correlations between the scores on the letter knowledge tests and the 
scores on the phonemic-segmentation test are presented. 
Table 2.4. The correlations between the three different tasks (N=282) 
letter naming letter writing 
letter writing 0.82* 
phonemic segmentation 0.56* 0.55* 
*E<0.01 
Once again, the correlation of the scores on the letter-knowledge tests (i.e., letter naming 
and letter writing) with the scores on the phonemic-segmentation test proved to be 
significant but not particularly large. 
In order to determine whether letter knowledge constituted a sufficient condition for 
the development of phonemic segmentation, the data from the subjects with a maximum 
score on the letter-knowledge tests (35) were submitted to the same analysis as in section 
2.2. Subjects with a maximum score on the phonemic segmentation test (36) were also 
selected in order to test whether letter knowledge constituted a necessary condition for 
proficient phonemic segmentation. The mean difference between the observed and 
expected phonemic-segmentation scores was found to be -8.32, (s.d. 8.72, N=53) for 
subjects with a maximum score on the letter-naming test and -5.64, (s.d. 4.90, N=22) 
for subjects with a maximum score on the letter-writing test. The mean difference 
deviated significantly from zero for both the letter-naming test and the letter-writing test 
(F(l,52) = 48.29, p. < 0.01 and F(l,21) = 29.06, p. < 0.01. In agreement with the results 
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for the first sample, thus, mastery of the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules in a 
language once again does no_t. appear to be sufficient for proficient phonemic 
segmentation. 
As too few subjects (N = 6) obtained a maximum score on the phonemic-segmentation 
test (maximum = 36), and the possibility of making an incidental segmentation error was 
rather large, a score of 34 and 35 was also included in the analyses. There were 39 
subjects with a score of 34, 35, or 36 on the phonemic-segmentation test. The mean 
differences between the observed and expected scores for letter naming and letter writing 
were found to be -1.44 (s.d. 1.50) and -3.03 (s.d. 2.37). Both of these differences were 
also found to deviate significantly from zero (F(l,38)= 35.70, p. < 0.01 and E(l,35) = 
58.64, p. < 0.01), which once again shows a good command of letter knowledge to be 
neither sufficient nor necessary for proficient segmentation. 
2.4 Discussion 
In this chapter the relation between letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation was 
examined in two samples of children with reading and spelling problems. Although a 
significant positive correlation between letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation was 
found, this connection was to weak to suggest that a good command of naming and 
writing letters might lead to good phonemic segmentation. The data from both samples 
showed letter knowledge in and of itself to be neither sufficient nor necessary for 
phonemic segmentation. Despite a good command of Dutch phoneme-grapheme 
correspondence rules, a large number of the children in this study still performed poorly 
on the phonemic-segmentation test. These findings show knowledge of the phonemic 
segments in a language alone not to be sufficient for phonemic segmentation. The 
outcomes of the present study suggest that merely learning to apply the grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules in a language is not sufficient for understanding the 
segmentation of spoken words into their phonemic segments. That is, poor readers and 
spellers who nevertheless know almost all of the grapheme-phoneme correspondence 
rules in their language can still profit from phonemic-segmentation training. This is in 
keeping with the findings of several studies that have shown phonemic-segmentation 
training to significantly improve the reading and spelling performances of poor readers 
and spellers (e.g., Sanchez & Rueda, 1991; Vellutino & Scanion, 1987). 
Phonemic segmentation appears to be separate from learning to match graphemes to 
phonemes and certainly more difficult. Mastery of the grapheme-phoneme correspon-
dence rules in a language is neither necessary nor sufficient for proficient segmentation. 
This need not imply, however, that the visual provision of letters cannot facilitate 
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phonemic segmentation. Rather, an alternative explanation for the frequent facilitation of 
phonemic segmentation by the provision of letters must be sought. That children must 
learn what can and cannot constitute a segment must be excluded as an explanation for the 
facilatory effects of letters. Retention of the separate phonemes in the right order may, 
rather, explain the facilatory effect of letters on phonemic segmentation. It is frequently 
reported that poor readers suffer verbal memory problems. For example, they are known 
to remember both real words and pseudowords less well than good readers (Brady, 
Mann, & Schmidt, 1987; Mann, Liberman, & Shankweiler, 1980) If poor readers and 
spellers are indeed less proficient in the retention of verbal material, it can be reasoned 
that the difficulties encountered in phonemic segmentation are related to this deficiency. 
Difficulties in the recall of a number of phonemes in the right order may hinder the 
development of a stable representation of the spoken word. By representing the 
phonemes that have already been identified with graphemes, the working memory of the 
child is less burdened and phonemic segmentation can be expected to improve. If poor 
verbal memory is indeed responsible for poor segmentation, the use of letters in the 
training of phonemic segmentation can be recommended. This recommendation is 
supported by the findings of a study by van Bon and Duighuisen (1994). Poor spellers 
were tested for their phonemic segmentation and spelling of the same words and a high 
correlation between the scores on the segmentation and the spelling test was found even 
with respect to the individual words. This suggests that phonemic segmentation may be 
important for spelling. An unexpected result, however, was the finding that many of the 
words were spelled correctly but segmented incorrectly. Van Bon and Duighuisen explain 
these results by assuming that spelling may sometimes be easier than segmentation. 
Writing down the segments of a word...."helps to keep track of one's place in the word 
that is to be segmented. The graphemes that are jotted down to represent the phonemes 
that have already been identified, can be used for finding the point of departure for the 
next segmentation cycle"(p.l2). Thus, there is evidence to suggest that alphabet letters 
can be supportive in phonemic-segmentation training, probably because the writing down 
of segments likely results in an unburdening of working memory. 
The main conclusion to be drawn with regard to the relation between letter knowledge 
and phonemic segmentation is that knowledge of the grapheme-phoneme correspondence 
rules in a language is neither sufficient nor necessary for proficient segmentation. 
Training in phonemic segmentation appears to be important for older children with 
reading and spelling problems and certainly cannot be replaced by mere instruction in the 
application of the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules for a language. The use of 
letters as a visual aid in the training of phonemic segmentation, however, also appears to 
facilitate performance. 
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3 POOR READERS AND SPELLERS: THE EFFECTS OF VISUAL 
SUPPORT IN PHONEMIC SEGMENTATION TRAINING1 
3 . 1 . Introduction 
As stated in the first chapter of this thesis, a number of studies on teaching preschoolers 
to segment suggest that the use of visual support in phonemic-segmentation training is 
beneficial in furthering insight into the phonological structure of spoken words. More 
importantly, some of these studies have also shown positive effects on the subsequent 
reading and spelling performances of these children. Assuming that visual support indeed 
is salutary in prior phonemic-segmentation training, it is important to verify whether 
children with reading and spelling problems profit from visual support as well. Although 
the problems of older poor segmenters may differ from those of the beginning segmenter, 
it is possible that visual support may also be helpful in remedial phonemic-segmentation 
training. If these children have an extra difficulty in distinguishing the separate phonemes 
in spoken words, the representation of every phoneme by a visual unit (the grapheme) 
may provide a clear clue to the segmentation of the undifferentiated speech flow. 
Moreover, when every spoken phoneme remains visible by means of a grapheme, fewer 
demands are placed on the working memory of the child. 
In this chapter, two studies will be reported in which the effects of three different 
types of phonemic-segmentation training were examined. Children with reading and 
spelling problems, who performed poorly on a phonemic-segmentation pre-test, were 
selected for training. We were primarily interested in the question whether three training 
treatments differed with regard to their effects on phonemic segmentation, reading and 
spelling. The aim of the studies, therefore, was to determine which of the three types of 
training is most efficient If one program proves to be more efficient than other programs, 
analysis of the working components of that program might indicate the deficit(s) in the 
segmentation process. Treatments with visual support will be compared with a treatment 
without visual support. Thus, phonemic-segmentation training without visual support 
(further referred to as the standard treatment) is considered as the control condition. 
^The experiments reported in this chapter has been published: M.T. Kerstholt, W.H.J, van Bon and R. 
Schrcuder (1994). Training in phonemic segmentation: The effects of visual support. Reading and 
Writing · An Interdisciplinary Journal, 6,361-385 
The second experiment reported in this chapter has also been published separately: M.T. Kerstholt, 
W.HJ. van Bon and R. Schreuder (1993) Fonemische segmentatie-training [Phonemic segmentation 
training]. Logopedie en Foniatrie, 4,106-112 
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3.2 The components of the treatment conditions 
The same three treatments were used in both experiments. In two of these treatments, 
graphemes were used to represent the phonemes the child should name. These two 
treatments differed in that in the one treatment, the structure treatment, the child was 
trained with the help of diagrams and alphabet letters. In the other treatment, the 
memory treatment, the child was trained with the help of alphabet letters only. The 
diagrams in the structure treatment were used to make clear how many segments the word 
contained and were expected to help the child in structuring his or her segmentation 
efforts. A possible extra effect of diagrams can thus be deduced from the comparison 
between the structure treatment and the memory treatment. The graphemes in the structure 
and memory treatment were supposed to supply three types of information. Firstly, the 
graphemes remained visible to represent the parts of the word that had already been 
segmented. In this way, memory load was reduced. Secondly, the child could use the 
graphemes on the screen to deduce the point of departure for the next segmentation cycle. 
And finally, the graphemes appearing on the screen gave the child information about the 
correctness of the previous segmentation cycle. The third treatment, the standard 
treatment, was a purely auditory program. In this treatment, the children were trained 
without any kind of visual support. A more detailed description of these three training 
programs will be given in the method section of the first experiment. 
The two experiments reported in this chapter, differed slightly in the way feedback 
was given by the experimenter. In the first experiment, it was expected that in the 
structure and memory treatment the children would obtain feedback about their task 
performance from the diagrams and/or alphabet letters shown on the screen. In order to 
keep the amount of feedback equal for all the three programs, oral feedback about the 
number and identity of the phonemes was provided in the standard treatment only. The 
outcomes of the first experiment, however, led us to decide to add in a second experiment 
the oral feedback of the standard treatment to the structure and the memory treatment, in 
order to increment the efficacy of the two programs using visual support. Thus, in the 
second experiment the children in the structure and memory treatment received both 
visual support and oral feedback from the experimenter, while the children in the standard 
treatment received only oral feedback. 
Examining the effects of visual support in phonemic-segmentation training can 
contribute to our understanding of the difficulties children with reading and spelling 
problems encounter in acquiring phonemic-segmentation skill. For instance, if the 
children in the structure treatment and the memory treatment perform better than the 
children in the standard treatment, this finding would suggest that the problems of poor 
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segmentation are located 1) in working memory, or 2) in keeping track of the position 
within the word to be segmented. However, if the structure treatment appears to be 
superior to the memory treatment, this would demonstrate that the poor segmenter is 
uncertain about the representation of the response: How 'small' is a phonemic segment? 
That is, by giving at the outset the number of segments to be mentioned, the child may 
deduce the scope of the divisibility, especially in case of a consonant cluster. 
3.3 Experiment 1 
3.3.1 Method 
Subjects 
A total of 132 subjects from seven schools for children with learning disabilities were 
selected by their teachers as having reading and writing problems. Subsequently, these 
children were screened for their knowledge of grapheme-phoneme correspondences 
("letter knowledge") and their phonemic-segmentation skill. First, the subjects were 
asked to name the most frequently used 35 graphemes (for a description of Dutch 
orthography, see Reitsma & Verhoeven, 1990) and to write them to dictation. Letter 
knowledge was tested to ensure that each child could name and write at least half of the 
graphemes and therefore had a minimum capacity in reading and writing necessary to 
profit from the two programs that used letters. Next, they segmented 36 words of six 
word structures: CVC, CCVC, CVCC, CCVCC, CCCVC and CVCCC (C stands for 
consonant, V for vowel). These words were randomly selected from word files that are 
described in the materials and procedure section. The words to be segmented were 
inserted in sentences illustrating the meaning of the word. The experimenter read each 
sentence, repeated the word to be segmented and asked the child to mention the small 
parts of the word in the correct order. This procedure was practiced with three words. 
Subjects who performed poorly on the phonemic-segmentation test (subjects who 
segmented more than 30% of the items incorrectly) but knew at least half of the 35 
grapheme-phoneme conversions were included in the sample. As the study of In den 
Kleef and Duighuisen (1988) indicates that normal readers perform better on a 
comparable segmentation task after ten months of reading instruction than our subjects, 
who have on the average experienced 24 months of reading instruction, it can be assumed 
that our subjects are indeed poor segmenters. With these criteria, 50 subjects (35 males 
and 15 females) with a mean age of 8 years, 5 months (range 85-123 months) were 
selected. 
It was reasoned that the selected children still have difficulty segmenting words with 
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consonant clusters (i.e., of the selected children, 75, 98 and 100% still had difficulty 
segmenting words with a CCVC, CVCC and CCVCC structure, respectively) and could 
therefore benefit from phonemic-segmentation training. We subscribe to Treiman's 
suggestion (Treiman 1991) that explicit phonemic-segmentation training may be 
especially useful in the case of consonant clusters, because spelling errors often occur in 
words with consonant clusters (i.e., children often omit one consonant of a cluster in 
spelling a word). Still stronger support stems from a study of van Bon and Duighuisen 
(1994). In this study a direct relation has been found between the way consonant clusters 
are segmented and spelled. Thus, as long as children have difficulties segmenting 
consonant clusters, segmentation problems will still manifest in spelling such words, 
even if these children do obtain a maximum score on the segmentation of words with a 
CVC structure. 
The reading ability of these 50 subjects was tested with the 'AVI-word cards' system 
(level two), that evaluates the accuracy and speed with which 30 words are read (Van den 
Berg & te Lintelo, 1977). The spelling ability was determined with the 'CITO-words to 
dictation-test', a standardized test consisting of 32 words with the CVC, CCVC and 
CVCC structure that had to be written to dictation (Verhoeven, 1980). Nonverbal 
intelligence was tested with the 'Coloured Progressive Matrices' (Raven, 1956, 1962). A 
comparison of the reading age of the children with the expected reading age, shows that 
the children are on average a year and a half behind in reading ability (7 versus 24 
months, respectively). With respect to spelling the children were also on average more 
than a year and a half behind (less than 6 months versus 24 months, respectively). 
Groups were formed that had the same mean scores (and variance) on phonemic 
segmentation, reading, spelling and nonverbal intelligence. It is important to note that in 
order to control for possible differences in classroom instruction, the children of each 
school were proportionally assigned to the three groups. These groups were then 
randomly assigned to the three training programs. Due to illness two subjects dropped 
out. Thus, a total of 48 subjects remained, 16 subjects per program. As two subjects 
dropped out, the mean ages and pre-test scores of the three treatment groups became 
afterwards somewhat less matched. The mean age and pre-test scores for each of the 
three treatment groups are given in Table 3.1. The CPM scores are 'standard scores', the 
population mean is 5.0 (van Bon, 1986). 
Analyses of variance with treatment as the independent variable and, age, phonemic 
segmentation, reading, spelling or CPM as the dependent variable revealed no significant 
differences between the three treatment groups (all Fs< IV 
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Table 3.1 Mean ape (in months), mean pretest scores and standard deviations for 
each of the three treatment conditions. 
Measure Max. Structure Memory Standard 
score M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
Phonemic segmentation 
Letter naming 
Letter writing 
Reading 
Spelling 
CPM 
Age 
36 
35 
35 
32 
32 
9.5 
13.44 (8.07) 
32.00 (3.56) 
29.53 (2.92) 
15.94(10.11) 
17.75 (9.06) 
4.46 (1.76) 
101.00 (10.76) 
13.06 (8.83) 
32.06 (1.98) 
30.44 (2.58) 
14.00(8.14) 
20.69 (7.69) 
4.46 (1.54) 
100.13 (7.83) 
12.56 (7.92) 
31.75 (2.84) 
30.13 (4.26) 
19.38 (7.84) 
21.06 (5.95) 
4.55 (1.39) 
101.56(11.79) 
3.3.2 Materials and procedure 
The children were trained for five weeks, two sessions per week. In each training session 
the children segmented a different set of 28 words (7 CVC, 7 CCVC, 7 CVCC and 7 
CCVCC words). There were 10 such sets. The words of a set were presented in a 
random order. They were randomly selected from separate word files with either CVC, 
CCVC, CVCC, CCVCC. For the benefit of the phonemic-segmentation test also files 
with CCCVC and CVCCC words were composed. All these word files were composed 
of nouns that are, according to a sample of teachers, known by six-year old children 
(Kohnstamm, Schaerlaekens, & de Vries, 1981). 
To prevent the composition of a set of words (an accidentally difficult or easy set of 
words) to affect the performance of the subjects on a specific session, 16 different orders 
of these sets were composed. Each of the 16 subjects within each training program was 
randomly assigned to one of the orders. The sessions were conducted individually. Each 
session lasted approximately 15-20 minutes. 
After eight and ten sessions (post-test), a phonemic-segmentation test, reading and 
spelling test were administered. The phonemic-segmentation test consisted of six CCVC, 
six CVCC, six CCVCC, nine CCCVC, and nine CVCCC words. These words were also 
randomly taken from the previously described word files. The procedure of the test after 
session eight and the post-test was the same as the procedure of the phonemic-
segmentation pre-test. These tests, however, were made more difficult than the pre-test, 
in order to prevent ceiling level performance (the CVC words of the pre-test turned out to 
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be too easy for the subjects). The reading test consisted of CVC, CCVC, CVCC, 
CCVCC, CCCVC and CVCCC words, six words of each structure. The spelling test 
consisted of the same number of words of the same structure but the words were 
different from those of the reading test. The words of both the reading test and the 
spelling test were also selected from the word files. The same procedures as those of the 
reading and spelling pre-test were used. The tests after session eight were administered to 
determine whether the children still made enough errors to continue the training. Again 
none of the words used in the tests after session eight, appeared in the tests following 
session 10. 
3.3.3 Training programs. 
General procedure. 
For practical reasons, it was decided to present the diagrams and/or the letters in the 
structure and memory treatment on a computer screen (using Apple Macintoshes, 
programmed in HyperCard). The standard treatment was supported by the computer as 
well to keep the procedures of the three training programs as equivalent as possible. 
In all three training programs the subject was seated in front of a computer screen. The 
child handled the mouse and the experimenter had the control over the keyboard. The 
experimenter was seated next to the subject and named the word to be segmented. Prior 
to training, the child practiced the control of the mouse and the procedure of the program 
segmenting six words. At the end of each training session the child was told how many 
words he or she had segmented correctly. 
Structure treatment 
In the middle of the screen a horizontal row of squares (1.5 cm each) was visible, the 
number of squares depending on the word to be segmented. The distance between the 
squares was about 1 cm (see Appendix A for an illustration of this program).The 
procedure was as follows. After the experimenter had named the word to be segmented 
(for example "mes" the Dutch word for [knife]), the child named the first sound of the 
word and clicked (with the mouse) on the first square. This square disappeared and 
instead of the square the m was displayed on the screen. Subsequently, the child named 
the second sound, clicked on the second square and the e appeared to the right of the m. 
Finally, the child named the last sound, clicked on the last square and the s appeared next 
to the m and the e_. Thus, when the last square had disappeared, the child saw the 
graphemes m. e. s. on the screen (the distance between the graphemes was about 2 cm). 
The correct grapheme was displayed on the screen, whether the child named the correct 
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sound or not. No corrective feedback was given by the experimenter. Next, the squares 
representing the segments of the subsequent word were displayed on the screen. 
Memory treatment. 
In this treatment, a square of 2 cm and an arrow were visible in the middle of the screen. 
The distance between the square and the arrow was about 3 cm (See Appendix В for an 
illustration of this program). The procedure for this treatment was slightly different from 
the structure treatment. In this treatment the child clicked on the only square, after naming 
a sound of the word. After this, the matching grapheme appeared in the middle of the 
screen. When the child thought that he or she had spoken all segments, the child clicked 
on the arrow. If an incorrect number of segments had been spoken, an auditory warning 
signal sounded after clicking on the arrow. In this way the child knew that he or she had 
not mentioned the correct number of segments. 
Standard treatment. 
The same square and arrow as in the memory treatment were shown in the middle of the 
screen. The procedure for this treatment was the same as in the memory treatment, but no 
graphemes were presented on the screen. In this treatment, therefore, errors were 
corrected orally by the experimenter after the word was segmented in the following way. 
The child segmented for example the word "blok" [block] into /b/ /о/ /k/. The 
experimenter then said: "You divided the word "blok" into /b/ /о/ /k/, three parts, but it 
must be /b/ /1/ /о/ /k/, four parts". 
3.3.4 Results 
Training sessions 
To test whether the phonemic-segmentation ability improved during training and whether 
there are differences in phonemic-segmentation performance under the three training 
programs, the mean phonemic-segmentation scores (mean number correct) on each 
training session for the three treatment conditions were calculated (Figure 3.1). 
Inspection of figure 3.1 suggests that at the beginning of the training, the children 
receiving the standard treatment surpassed the children of the two other treatments. This 
was tested by submitting the segmentation scores on session one to an analyses of 
variance with treatment (3) as between-subjects factor. However, no significant 
difference was found (F < 1). 
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Figure 3.1 The mean phonemic-segmentation scores on each training session for the three 
treatment conditions (max = 28) 
Testing of the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time 
curve gained no significant interaction between treatment and time (F( 18,76) < 1). There 
was also no significant main effect of treatment (F(2,45) = 1.64, j> = 0.20). The main 
effect of time, however, was significant (F(9,37) = 7.48, p_ < 0.01). Univariate trend 
analysis of this main effect of time showed a significant linear component only (F(1.45) 
= 53.55, E < 0.01). These findings indicate that the phonemic-segmentation skill of the 
children improved during training. It made no difference, however, which type of 
training program the children received. 
Post-tests 
Of major interest was the comparison of the effects of the three different training 
programs on phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling after a number of training 
sessions. The mean scores on the phonemic-segmentation, reading and spelling test 
administered immediately after session 8 and 10 are displayed in Table 3.2. 
The phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling scores after session 8 and 10 were 
submitted to a multivariate analysis of variance with treatment (3) as the between-subjects 
factor. Both after session 8 and 10, no significant differences between the three 
treatments were found (both F<¡ < 1). These results indicate that children who were 
trained in phonemic segmentation with visual support became no better segmenters and 
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Table 3.2 Mean scores on the Dhonemic seementation. readine and srelline tests for each 
treatment condition (standard deviations 
After session 8 
Structure treatment 
Memory treatment 
Standard treatment 
After session 10 
Structure treatment 
Memory treatment 
Standard treatment 
Phonemic segmentation 
max = 36 
20.88 (10.27) 
21.00(10.71) 
26.31(7.08) 
23.19(9.72) 
25.50 (9.83) 
27.75 (7.55) 
in parentheses) 
Reading 
max = 36 
21.63(11.45) 
22.88 (7.62) 
25.50 (6.67) 
20.69 (12.33) 
23.56 (7.79) 
26.25 (9.27) 
Spelling 
max = 36 
19.38 (10.31) 
21.75 (9.28) 
22.19(8.80) 
17.50 (10.75) 
20.63(9.13) 
24.50 (7.36) 
also no better readers and spellers than children who were trained without visual support 
As the children did not profit from the information of the letters, one might speculate 
that they did not pay enough attention to the letters on the screen and consequently missed 
the necessary feedback. However, analyzing tape recordings of session six, we found 
that the subjects in the structure and memory treatments often repeated a previously 
mentioned sound. This repetition should be regarded as evidence that the children did 
notice the letters on the screen. For example, when a subject segmented the word "blok" 
[block] as /b/ /о/ /о/ k/, the subject apparently noticed that the first time he or she 
mentioned the /o/, it was an incorrect phoneme, because the 1 appeared on the screen. 
Presumably, the child searched for and pronounced the sound following /1/, thereby 
repeating the mentioned sound once again. An analysis of variance with treatment as the 
independent variable and the number of this type of repetitions as the dependent variable 
revealed a significant difference between treatments: F(2,38)= 3.35, p. < 0.05. The 
structure group made 49 such errors, the memory group 59, whereas the standard group 
made only two such errors. The absence of differences between the three treatment 
conditions, therefore, cannot be explained by the fact that the children in the structure or 
memory treatment did never take notice of the letters on the screen. Still, it might be 
possible that they only processed this information in a superficial way. 
Error patterns 
To study whether the three training groups differed in the types of errors made, 
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segmentation errors in session six and the errors on the phonemic-segmentation post-test 
were analyzed. Only the errors of session six could be used, because only this training 
session was tape recorded. Due to faulty recordings, the errors of four subjects could not 
be analyzed. Three subjects (one in the structure group and two in the standard group) 
did not make any errors at all. Therefore, the errors of 41 subjects were analyzed; 13 
subjects of the structure group, 15 subjects of the memory group and 13 children of the 
standard group. The errors are divided into the following main categories: 
1) Deletion of phonemes (e.g., /b/ /oe/ /m/ instead οι Μ N loci Imi [flower]) 
2) Addition of phonemes (e.g., /b/ /V /oe/ /1/ /m/ instead of /b/ /1/ /oe/ /m/) 
3) Substitution of phonemes (e.g., /p/ /1/ /oe/ /m/ instead of /b/ /1/ /oe/ /m/) 
4) Reversed order of phonemes (e.g., /b/ /oe/ N /m/ instead of /b/ /1/ /oe/ /ml) 
5) Contraction of phonemes (e.g., /bl/ /oe/ /m/ instead of /b/ /1/ /oe/ /m/) 
The mean proportion of errors for each of the five categories are calculated for each 
treatment group. These mean proportions are given in Table 3.3. 
Table 3.3 Mean proportion of errors on training session 6 per treatment condition in each 
category (standard deviation in parentheses') 
Treatment Category 
Deletion Substitution Contraction Reversed order Addition 
Structure (n= 13) 0.19(0.22) 0.42(0.37 0.12(0.15) 0.04(0.07) 0.23(0.17) 
Memory (n= 15) 0.31(0.19) 0.19(0.14) 0.12(0.11) 0.02(0.03) 0.36(0.11) 
Standard (n= 13) 0.26(0.27) 0.23(0.30) 0.12(0.12) 0.08(0.14) 0.31(0.33) 
0.25(0.23) 0.28(0.27) 0.12(0.13) 0.05(0.08) 0.30(0.20) 
An analysis of variance with treatment (3) as the independent variable, category (5) as 
within-subjects factor, and proportion of errors as the dependent variable revealed no 
significant interaction between treatment and category (£(8,152) = 1.65, p. = 0.12). The 
main effect of treatment was not significant either (E < 1). There was a significant main 
effect of category (E(4,38) = 9.96, p. < 0.01). Table 3.3 indicates that the children mostly 
added, substituted and deleted phonemes. 
As the segmentation performances on the post-test were also tape recorded, an error 
analysis of these data could be conducted. 
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In Table 3.4 the results of the analysis of the segmentation errors on the post-test are 
shown. 
Table 3.4 Mean proportion of errors treatment condition in each category on the post-test 
(standard deviation in parentheses) 
Treatment Category 
Deletion Substitution Contraction Reversed order Addition 
Structure (n= 13) 0.45(0.22) 0.07(0.09) 0.29(0.26) 0.09(0.16) 0.11(0.17) 
Memory (n= 15) 0.50(0.28) 0.05(0.06) 0.26(0.31) 0.07(0.19) 0.12(0.17) 
Standards =13) 0.51(0.32) 0.06(0.14) 0.25(0.34) 0.15(0.28) 0.03(0.06) 
0.49(0.27) 0.06(0.10) 0.27(0.30) 0.05(0.21) 0.09(0.13) 
An analysis of variance with treatment (3) as the independent variable, category (5) as the 
within-subjects factor, and number of errors as the dependent variable revealed once 
again no significant interaction between treatment and category (E < 1). There was also 
no significant main effect of treatment (E < 1). The effect of category was significant 
again (E(4,43) = 24.37, jj < 0.01). Table 3.4 shows that the most frequent errors on the 
post-test are deleting and contracting phonemes. 
On the post-test, the children most often deleted and contracted phonemes, no matter 
with which program they were trained, while in session six the most frequent errors are 
deleting, substituting and adding phonemes. Although there was neither at session six 
nor at the post-test an effect of treatment, it appears that the error of deleting phonemes is 
somewhat more task independent than the error categories addition, substitution and 
contraction, because deletion errors were the most common in session six as well as on 
the post-test, while the other errors hardly ever occured in session six or the post-test. 
Word structure 
Training sessions. The scores for the four word structures were also studied in order to 
examine the possibility that they might show a different development during training 
and/or develop differently under the three treatment conditions. Specifically, we were 
interested in the effects of the structure treatment on words ending with a consonant 
blend. We expected that when children were about to make the error of leaving the 
consonant cluster at the end of a word unsegmented, or to delete one of the consonants, 
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the diagrams would prevent this by informing them about the number of segments left. 
Figure 3.2 shows the mean number correct of the four different word structures for all 
treatment conditions. 
cvc 
ccvc 
CVOC 
ccvcc 
3 Ι ι 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
session 
Figure 3.2 Mean number correct on the four word structures for all treatment conditions 
Testing of the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time 
curves revealed no significant three-way interaction between treatment, word structure, 
and time (F < 1). The interactions between word structure and time, treatment and word 
structure, and treatment and time were also not significant (F(27,19) = 1.64, β = 0.13, 
F(6,88) = 1.53, E = 0.18 and F < 1, respectively). There was a main effect of time 
(F(9,37) = 7.77, β < 0.01) and a main effect of word structure (F(3,43) = 29.52, β < 
0.01). The main effect of treatment was not significant (F < 1). Univariate trend analysis 
of the main effect of time showed a significant effect of the linear component (F( 1,45) = 
52.35, β < 0.01). Additional univariate analyses yielded significant differences between 
the four word structures, CVC versus CCVC (F(l,45) = 53.31, E < 0.01), CCVC 
versus CVCC (£(1.45) = 19.47, E < 0.01) and CVCC versus CCVCC (£(1,45) = 
11.42, E < 0.01). 
It can be concluded that the four different word structures did not develop differently 
from each other during training and that the three treatment conditions had no differential 
effects on the development of the word structures. Hence, it follows that with respect to 
the diagrams, this type of visual support did not have superior effects on words with the 
CVCC or the CCVCC structure during training. 
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Table 3.5 Proportion correct of the five word structures on the post-test for all treatment 
conditions and for the three treatment conditions separately (standard deviations in 
parentheses) 
ccvc 
cvcc 
ccvcc 
cccvc 
cvccc 
Overall 
0.81 (0.30) 
0.73 (0.25) 
0.66 (0.37) 
0.66 (0.38) 
0.39 (0.26) 
Structure 
0.73 (0.38) 
0.66 (0.24) 
0.60 (0.38) 
0.64 (0.42) 
0.36 (0.27) 
Memory 
0.78 (0.29) 
0.73 (0.28) 
0.60 (0.41) 
0.54 (0.45) 
0.38 (0.25) 
Standard 
0.92 (0.15) 
0.81 (0.20) 
0.78 (0.31) 
0.81 (0.17) 
0.42 (0.28) 
Post-test. Table 3.5 shows the proportion correct on the five word structures used in 
the post-test. The proportion correct on the five word structures was submitted to an 
analysis of variance with treatment (3) as the independent variable and word structure (5) 
as the within-subjects factor. No significant interaction between treatment and word 
structure was revealed (F(8,180) = 1.14, p. > 0.10). The main effect of treatment was not 
significant either (F(2,45) = 1.65, p_ > 0.10). The main effect of word structure, 
however, was significant (F(4,45) = 35.44, p. < 0.01). Table 3.5 shows that all children 
perform best on words with a CCVC structure and that words with a CVCCC structure 
are most difficult to segment. Thus, also with respect to error frequency of the five 
different word types used in the post-test, there were no differential effects of the three 
treatments. 
Segmentation and latency duration 
As analysis of time data usually is a more sensitive method for measuring differences 
among treatment conditions than analysis of accuracy data, the segmentation times of the 
CCVC and CVCC words on the post-test were analyzed. In Table 3.6 the mean 
segmentation times of the words with a CCVC structure and a CVCC structure for each 
treatment condition are given. The results of analyses of variance with treatment as the 
independent variable and the mean segmentation times of either the CCVC words or the 
CVCC words as the dependent variable, revealed no significant differences in mean 
segmentation times (both Fs < 1). The time the children needed before they started to 
segment a word (latency time) was also used as the dependent variable. Table 3.7 shows 
the mean latency times for the CCVC words and the words with a CVCC structure. 
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Table 3.6. The mean segmentation times fin seconds) of' words with! a CCVC and CVCC 
structure for each treatment condition 
structure treatment (η = 13) 
memory treatment (n = 16) 
standard treatment (n = 14) 
ccvc 
2.02* 
1.84 
1.83 
cvcc 
1.87 
1.80 
1.89 
* time in seconds 
Table 3.7 The mean latency times (in seconds) of words with a CCVC and CVCC 
structure for each treatment condition 
CCVC CVCC 
stiuclure treatment (n= 13) 0.49* 0.49 
memory treatment (n = 16) 0.48 0.47 
standard treatment (n=14) 0.35 0.42 
* time in seconds 
With latency as the dependent variable also no differences between treatment 
conditions were found (F(2,41) = 2.05, p. > 0.10 and F < 1, respectively). Therefore, we 
can conclude that the three treatment conditions did not differ with respect to 
segmentation time and or segmentation latency. 
3.3.5 Discussion 
Although the children in all treatment conditions improved their phonemic-segmentation 
skill, the children who were trained with visual support became no better at segmentation 
than children trained in a merely auditory way. Also no significant differences among the 
three treatment groups in reading and spelling achievement were observed. 
The finding that visual support had no surplus value is inconsistent with previous 
training studies reporting positive effects of the use of visual support in phonemic-
segmentation training. Differences between our study and other training studies could be 
responsible for the negative findings of the present study. 
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In two respects previous training studies are different from the present one. The first 
factor concerns the sample of study. Our subjects were children from schools for children 
with learning disabilities, already past the earliest stage of learning to read and write, 
while the subjects of the training studies showing positive effects of visual support were 
preschoolers (e.g., Hohn & Ehri, 1983, Lewkowicz & Low, 1979). The possibility 
exists that visual help is useful only in grasping the nature of the segmentation task. This 
was suggested by Lewkowicz and Low (1979) who found that a phonemic-segmentation 
training with the use of a diagram and/or counters was only superior with respect to the 
first segmentation efforts of the children. The subjects of the present study were poor 
segmenters, but nonetheless probably already familiar with the segmentation task, 
because this task is a standard item in the regular curriculum for these children. If this 
reasoning is correct, children form schools for the learning disabled are not adequately 
helped by the supplementation of any kind of visual information. 
However, another explanation for the finding that the structure and memory treatment 
were not superior to the standard treatment may be a result of differences in the kind of 
feedback the children received. In the standard treatment the children received feedback 
that was probably more intensive than the feedback in the structure and memory 
condition. The children in the standard treatment were explicitly told what the correct 
answer and number of segments should have been. In the two other treatments the 
children rather had to find out themselves whether they gave the correct answer, either 
from the appearance of an appropriate or inappropriate letter, from the number of squares 
remaining on the screen, or from the auditory warning signal staying away. The more 
explicit oral feedback of the standard treatment may have cancelled out the advantage of 
the visual support. 
It would therefore be worthwhile to examine the effects of these three training 
programs when they are equivalent in explicit oral feedback. In a second experiment, 
therefore, oral feedback was standardized by immediately pointing out every error of the 
child and subsequently telling the child the correct segment. By equating the treatment 
conditions in this explicit and oral feedback, we will be able to test for additional 
influence of visual support. Thus, in the second experiment the effects of a phonemic-
segmentation training with visual support on phonemic segmentation, reading and 
spelling were studied. 
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3.4 Experiment 2 
3.4.1 Method 
Subjects 
Four schools for children with learning disabilities participated in this second experiment. 
These schools were all different from the ones that participated in the first study. A total 
of 136 children were screened for their letter knowledge and their phonemic-segmentation 
skill. These children were selected by their teachers, because of their reading and writing 
problems. The tasks and selection criteria were the same as those of the first experiment. 
Using these criteria, 51 subjects (40 males and 11 females) with a mean age of 8 years, 7 
months (range 85-125 months) were selected. 
Subgroups of these 51 children were matched on pre-test scores of phonemic 
segmentation, reading, spelling and nonverbal intelligence ('Coloured Progressive 
Matrices', CPM) and then randomly assigned to the three training programs. A 
description of the pre-tests is given in the method section of the first experiment. These 
children were, just as in the first experiment, approximately a year and a half behind their 
peers in reading and spelling. In later stages, two subjects dropped out, because the 
training material proved to be too difficult for them. Thus, a total of 49 subjects 
remained, 17,16 and 16 subjects in the structure treatment, the memory treatment and the 
standard treatment, respectively. 
Table 3.8 Mean aee fin months), mean pretest scores and standard deviations for 
each of the three treatment conditions. 
Measure Max. Structure Memory Standard 
score M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
Phonemic segmentation 
Letter naming 
Letter writing 
Reading 
Spelling 
CPM 
Age 
36 
35 
35 
32 
32 
9.5 
15.29 (7.61) 
30.41 (3.74) 
28.00 (5.12) 
15.38 (8.51) 
19.77 (8.73) 
4.55 (1.47) 
104.90(11.95) 
14.81 (7.82) 
29.00 (4.50) 
25.94 (5.46) 
14.25 (9.28) 
19.13 (8.28) 
4.46 (1.36) 
104.73 (9.36) 
15.50 (7.71) 
31.31 (3.05) 
28.60 (4.60) 
17.56 (7.98) 
17.69 (9.21) 
5.20(1.42) 
97.81 (8.09) 
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The mean age and pre-test scores for each of the three groups are given in Table 3.8. An 
analysis of variance with treatment (3) as the independent variable revealed no significant 
differences between the three treatment conditions in phonemic segmentation, reading, 
spelling and CPM (F < 1). The difference in age and letter writing did not reach 
conventional levels of statistical significance (F(2,46) = 2.64, D_> 0.05 and E(2,46) = 
1.16, β > 0.10, respectively). 
3.4.2 Materials and procedure 
The training- and testing materials and the procedure were the same as those used in the 
first experiment. In the present experiment, however, the intermediate testing took place 
after session five. The procedure of the training programs differed from the previous 
experiment in explicit oral feedback. In the present experiment explicit oral feedback was 
given in all the three treatment conditions. This feedback was the same for all treatment 
conditions in that the experimenter immediately corrected every error. The way in which 
the children received feedback is described in the next section. 
3.4.3 Feedback 
Feedback in the structure treatment. 
After each segmentation error the experimenter told the child to name the letter shown on 
the screen. The experimenter subsequently asked the child to read all the letters already 
shown on the screen and, furthermore, told the child that he or she could deduce from the 
squares left on the screen how many segments still had to be reported. For example, a 
child had to segment the word "krant" [newspaper]. Suppose he or she named the first 
sound correctly /k/, clicked on the first square, after which а к appeared on the screen. 
Subsequently, the child said /a/ and clicked on the second square. But instead of an a. an r 
appeared on the screen. The experimenter then asked the child to pronounce the sound of 
the letter (/r/). If the child did not respond with the correct sound, this was corrected by 
the experimenter. Next, the child had to name the к and the г and the experimenter said: 
"You now know that the first two parts of "krant" are /k/ and /r/ and there are still three 
squares left. Do you know what the next three parts of "krant" are? Read the first two 
letters once again and tell me what the next sounds have to be". In the same way every 
error was corrected by the experimenter. Furthermore, after each word was segmented 
correctly or incorrectly the child had to read once again all the letters on the screen. 
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Feedback in the memory treatment. 
In this treatment errors were also corrected immediately by the experimenter in the same 
way as in the structure treatment, except that the experimenter could not point out to the 
child that the squares on the screen represented the number of segments to be reported, 
because there was just one single square on which the child should click while naming a 
segment. In this treatment, the experimenter thus told the child to name the letter shown 
on the screen. If the child did not respond with the correct sound, this was corrected by 
the experimenter. Subsequently, the experimenter asked the child to read all the letters 
already shown on the screen. After each word was segmented correctly or incorrectly the 
child had to read once again all the letters shown on the screen. 
Feedback in the standard treatment. 
In this treatment the child did not receive visual information from the letters on the screen, 
so the experimenter corrected all errors orally. The feedback of this treatment was the 
same as in the first experiment, except that the experimenter in the present experiment 
corrected every error immediately, whereas in the first experiment errors were corrected 
only after the children had completed the segmentation. 
3.4.4 Results 
Training sessions 
To test whether there are differences in phonemic-segmentation performance under the 
three training programs when explicit feedback was given, the mean phonemic-
segmentation scores of each training session were calculated for the three treatment 
conditions (Figure 3.3). 
Testing of the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time 
curve showed no significant interaction between treatment and time (F( 18,78) = 1.06, p. 
> 0.10). There were also no significant differences between treatments (F < 1). The main 
effect of time, however, was significant (F(9,38) = 9.94, д < 0.01). Univariate trend 
analysis of this effect showed a significant effect of the linear component (E0.46) = 
79.53, E < 0.01) and the quadratic component (F(l,46) = 8.28, p. < 0.01). Inspection of 
Figure 3.3. shows that the increase of phonemic-segmentation performance levelled off at 
the end of the training. These results indicate that even when explicit oral feedback is 
added to the structure and memory treatment, the three training programs do not differ 
with respect to their effect on phonemic segmentation. 
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Figure 3.3 The mean phonemic-segmentation scores for the three treatment condition 
Table 3.9 Mean scores on the Dhonemic seementation. reading and srjelling 
and 10 for each treatment condition (standard deviations 
test after session 5 
η Darentheses) 
Phonemic segmentation 
After session 8 
Structure treatment 
Memory treatment 
Standard treatment 
After session 10 
Structure treatment 
Memory treatment 
Standard treatment 
max = 36 
21.47 (12.41) 
22.00(11.52) 
23.13(11.70) 
23.82(11.81) 
24.50 (10.03) 
25.31 (10.05) 
Reading 
max = 36 
21.65 (10.54) 
18.50 (10.44) 
20.31 (8.89) 
21.35 (9.39) 
20.69 (10.56) 
23.88 (9.05) 
Spelling 
max = 36 
21.71 (9.67) 
20.44 (8.45) 
23.06 (9.89) 
20.94 (10.84) 
22.06 (7.66) 
22.31 (9.33) 
Post-tests 
Table 3.9 shows the mean scores for the three training programs on the phonemic 
segmentation, the reading and the spelling post-test, administered after sessions 5 and 10. 
A multivariate analysis of variance with treatment (3) as the independent variable, and 
the phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling scores as the dependent variables, 
however, again showed no significant differences between the three treatment conditions 
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after session 5 and 10 (both Fs_ < 1). It can be concluded that the findings of the first 
experiment are not due to differences in explicit oral feedback. The results of the present 
study once again show that the three programs have the same impact on phonemic 
segmentation, reading and spelling achievement 
Word structure 
Training sessions. To verify whether our conclusion also holds for the different word 
structures, we examined the development of the four word structures. Figure 3.4 shows 
the mean number correct of the four word structures for all treatments. 
cvc 
ccvc 
cvoc 
ccvcc 
session 
Figure 3.4 Mean number correct on the four word structures over all treatments 
Testing of the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time 
curves showed that the three-way interaction between treatment and word structure, and 
time was not significant, but there is a trend towards significance (F(54,42) = 1.50, β = 
0.09). The interactions between word structure and time, and treatment and word 
structure were significant (F(6,90) = 2.47, p. = 0.03 and F(27,20) = 2.40, β = 0.02, 
respectively). The interaction between treatment and time, however, was not significant 
(F(18,78) = 1.08, β = 0.39). There was a main effect of time (F(9,38) = 9.96, β < 0.01) 
and a main effect of word structure (F(3,44) = 25.66, β < 0.01). The main effect of 
treatment was not significant (F < 1). Further univariate analysis of the significant 
interaction between word structure and time only showed a significant linear component 
for CVC's versus CCVC's (F(1.46) = 25.63, β < 0.01). The interaction between 
treatment and word structure was only significant comparing CCVCs with CVCCs 
7 T 
10 
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(F(2,46) = 5.96, E < 0.01). This interaction is shown in Figure 3.5. 
7 η 
6-
e 
-β— ccvc 
- · — cvcc 
structure memory 
condition 
sandard 
Figure 3.5 Interaction of treatment by word structure with words of the CCVC and CVCC 
structure 
It can be seen that the children in the memory treatment perform better on segmenting a 
word with a CCVC structure than the children in the structure and standard treatments 
while they perform less on the segmentation of words with the CVCC structure. 
Additional univariate analyses of the main effect of word structure revealed significant 
differences between CVCs versus CCVCs (F(l,46) = 30.83, p. < 0.01) and CCVCs 
versus CVCCs (E(1.46) = 26.36, p_ < 0.01). The difference between words with the 
CVCC structure and words with the CCVCC structure was not significant (F(l,46) = 
1.80, ц = 0.19). 
Table 3.10 Proportion correct of the five word structures on the post-test over all treatments and 
for the three treatments separately (standard deviations between parentheses'). 
Overall Structure Memory Standard 
CCVC 
CVCC 
CCVCC 
CCCVC 
CVCCC 
0.87 (0.27) 
0.77 (0.31) 
0.68 (0.34) 
0.67 (0.39) 
0.50 (0.34) 
0.81 (0.37) 
0.77 (0.34) 
0.64 (0.33) 
0.65 (0.43) 
0.51 (0.36) 
0.90 (0.22) 
0.75 (0.32) 
0.69 (0.35) 
0.65 (0.39) 
0.50 (0.30) 
0.92 (0.81) 
0.78 (0.30) 
0.71 (0.36) 
0.71 (0.38) 
0.50 (0.37) 
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Post-test. Table 3.10 presents the mean proportion correct for the five word structures 
used in the post-test, within and between treatments. An analysis of variance with 
treatment (3) as the independent variable, word structure (5) as a within-subjects factor, 
and mean proportion correct as the dependent variable revealed no significant interaction 
between treatment and word structure (F < 1). There was also no significant main effect 
of treatment (F < 1). The main effect of word structure, however, was significant 
(F(4,46) = 24.70, E < 0.01). Table 3.10 indicates that especially words of the CCVCC, 
CCCVC and CVCCC structure are more difficult to segment than words of the CCVC 
and CVCC structure. 
3.4.5 Discussion 
In this second training experiment we equated the three programs in explicit oral feedback 
by adding this kind of feedback to the two programs with visual support. Adding explicit 
corrective feedback did not increase the effects of the structure and memory treatment. 
The findings of this experiment, therefore, are consistent with the findings of the first 
experiment that training of phonemic segmentation with visual support does not provide 
more advantage than training without visual help. 
3 .5 General discussion 
The aim of our experiments was to compare and evaluate the effects of phonemic-
segmentation training with and without the use of visual support. The findings of the two 
experiments show that neither letters nor diagrams have a supplementary value in 
remedial phonemic-segmentation training. By comparing the two experiments, it appears 
furthermore that the explicit corrective feedback did not have an extra beneficial effect. As 
the two experiments did not differ significantly on the phonemic-segmentation pre-test 
t (47) = 1.80, p. = 0.08), the scores on the phonemic-segmentation post-test were 
subjected to an analysis of variance with treatment (the two treatments that used letters as 
visual support) and feedback (present [experiment 2] or absent [experiment 1]) as 
between-subjects factor. No significant difference between the two studies were revealed 
(F < 1). Also with the reading or spelling post-test as the dependent variable no 
significant differences were found (both Fs. < 1). Therefore, it can be concluded that the 
two studies can be considered to be a replication of one another, through which the 
finding that the visual support has no surplus value seems to be substantiated. 
As stated earlier, a number of training studies reported positive effects of either the use 
of diagrams or letters. Although the computer was of minor importance in the training, 
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the computer assisted teaching still is a major difference between our study and other 
studies. The use of a computer, therefore, may have been the confounding factor. An 
unpublished master thesis, however, indicated otherwise (van Vorst, 1992). Van Vorst 
investigated the effects of visual support in remedial phonemic-segmentation training, but 
no computer was used in the treatment conditions (see for a detailed description of the 
mean used in this study, the training section of Chapter 4). The outcomes of that study 
are consistent with the findings of the present studies, that is, visual support appeared to 
have no facilitating effects. 
The possibility remains that the subjects of our study made the difference. As 
mentioned before, our subjects were older children from schools for children with 
learning disabilities while the subjects of the studies reporting positive findings of visual 
support, were preschoolers. The finding of our study that the children did not profit more 
from a phonemic-segmentation training with letters and/or diagrams as visual support 
than from a merely auditory training, could possibly be attributed to the notion that the 
problems of children with phonemic-segmentation problems are from another kind than 
the problems preschoolers are dealing with in grasping the nature of the task. After all, 
learning that words are phonemically segmental (phonological awareness) and learning to 
segment words with a difficult structure, may be quite different. 
3.6 The effects of phonemic-segmentation training on reading and 
spelling achievement 
There is one final issue left to discuss. In the present studies we ascertained that the 
children improved their phonemic-segmentation skill, but did their reading and spelling 
ability also improve? As we were primarily interested in differential effects of training 
methods on segmentation learning, we designed our experimental manipulation to 
address that question. As a result, reading and spelling tests that were used as post-tests 
were not administered prior to training. In the pre-test phase, the reading and spelling 
tests were only used for matching purposes. Progress in reading and writing, therefore, 
could not be ascertained in a direct way. However, combining the data from both 
experiments and using regression analyses, we predicted the performance of the children 
on the reading and spelling post-test from the scores on the reading and spelling tests 
administered prior to training. We subtracted these predicted scores from the actual scores 
on the reading and spelling post-test. The variance in the residual scores must be due to 
other sources than pre-test differences, perhaps to sources operating in the training phase. 
One of these sources could be the phonemic-segmentation training. Corresponding 
residual segmentation scores were calculated. A significant positive correlation of these 
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phonemic-segmentation residuals with the reading and spelling residuals would suggest a 
dependency, for instance a progress of reading and spelling skill dependent on the 
segmentation skill developed in the training phase. The correlation between the phonemic 
segmentation residuals and the reading residuals was 0.40. The correlation between the 
phonemic segmentation residuals and the spelling residuals was 0.50. Both these 
correlations are significant Using matched-pair t tests, the mean segmentation score of all 
children on the pre-test were compared with their mean segmentation scores on the post-
test. Results revealed that the children improved significantly from pre- to post-test (mean 
phonemic-segmentation scores 14.11 and 25.01, respectively, l (96) = 10.15, 2 < 0.01). 
This improvement occured, despite the post-test being more difficult than the pre-test ( in 
the post-test the six CVCs had been replaced by CCCVCs and CVCCCs). From the 
finding that phonemic-segmentation skill improved from pre-to post-test, and the 
significant positive correlations found between the phonemic-segmentation residuals, on 
the one hand, and the reading or the spelling residuals, on the other, it can be concluded 
that reading and writing skill probably also progressed. These results are in accordance 
with the idea that reading and spelling skill progress through training in phonemic 
segmentation, but they do not provide definitive proof. They show, however, that it is 
worthwhile to keep studying the effects of a phonemic-segmentation training with poor 
readers and poor writers as subjects. 
3.7 Conclusions and implications. 
Although the outcomes of this study are rather unexpected, the present study does to a 
certain extent contribute to our understanding of phonemic segmentation. A training 
program in which preschoolers are taught to segment with the help of visual support is 
probably superior to a merely auditory training, because preschoolers do not have any 
orthographical knowledge yet. In a merely auditory program they therefore have to rely 
completely on the speech stream, which makes the task more difficult to understand. 
Diagrams and letters, however, at least inform about the number and identity of segments 
in a word, through which a concrete reflection of the structure of the spoken word is 
given. Where pre-readers are concerned, these information sources probably make the 
segmentation task easier to grasp. The children in our study, on the other hand, already 
had (some) reading and spelling experience. They knew most of the phoneme-grapheme 
conversion rules (as this knowledge was one of the selection criteria) and they could at 
least read and spell words with the CVC structure. Because these older children already 
know what can be a segment and what cannot, informing these children about the identity 
of phonemes in a word by means of showing letters may therefore be inadequate to meet 
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the learning obstacles of the poor segmenter. 
The children were not helped by the information of the diagrams either. In the first 
experiment it was found that both during training and on the post-test, the most frequent 
error in the structure treatment was the error of deleting phonemes. Even during training 
the diagrams could not prevent this type of error, because the children often added a 
phoneme after having deleted one. Consequently, the number of segments mentioned 
corresponded with the number of squares. 
The finding that the error of deleting phonemes remains a persistent error after training 
with either of the three programs could have implications for our understanding of 
problematic phonemic segmentation. The fact that this problem was not adequately solved 
by providing visual information about the number and the identity of phonemes, may 
therefore just as well imply that the learning obstacles of the poor segmenter are more of 
an articulatory nature. The present study, however, cannot be decisive on this point. 
Further research needs to be conducted to clarify this suggestion. 
Although several questions still remain to be answered, the present findings do have 
implications for phonemic-segmentation instruction. Since we did not find differential 
effects of the three training programs, the standard treatment can be recommended as the 
best way of teaching poor readers and spellers (poor segmenters) to segment. This 
treatment is the most simple one as it does not require any kind of supplementary material 
and therefore this type of training should be preferred as most practical. 
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4 . USING VISUAL SUPPORT IN INITIAL PHONEMIC-SEGMENTATION 
TRAINING 
4.1 Introduction 
The outcome of the two studies on remedial phonemic-segmentation training, described in 
the previous chapter, indicated no additional effects of visual support (i.e., diagrams 
and/or letters). These findings are rather striking, because studies on the effects of prior 
training in phonological skills have shown superior effects of training methods using 
visual support. These studies, however, had preschoolers as their subjects. 
As stated in the first chapter, there is ample evidence that phonemic segmentation can 
be taught to preschoolers (e.g., Hohn & Ehri, 1983; Lundberg, Frost, & Petersen, 1988; 
Treiman & Baron, 1983). Even more importandy, several training studies have indicated 
that training in phonological skills prior to formal reading and spelling instruction is 
beneficial for subsequent reading and spelling achievement (e.g., Ball & Blachman, 1991; 
Bus, 1985). Or, as Treiman and Weatherston (1992) have noted: "Such instruction helps 
children grasp the alphabetic principle and become successful readers" (p 180). Hence, it 
can be assumed that phonemic-segmentation instruction does not necessarily have to be 
delayed until formal reading and spelling instruction in elementary school starts. 
Moreover, as it has been shown that preparatory phonemic-segmentation training has 
positive effects on later learning to read and spell, such training may be beneficial for 
children that are at risk for developing reading and spelling problems. Thus, it may be 
useful to teach segmentation to preschoolers in order to avoid reading and spelling 
difficulties later on. 
The present study also deals with the question whether preschoolers can benefit from 
visual support in phonemic-segmentation training. This question is addressed, because 
the findings of the studies reported in Chapter 3 suggest that visual support -diagrams or 
letters— is not helpful for poor readers and spellers. The results of these studies showed 
the children to improve their phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling ability but that 
no differences were found between the programs with and without visual support. 
4.2 The facilitating effects of visual support in prior phonemic 
segmentation training 
The finding that letters has no facilitating effects in remedial phonemic-segmentation 
training is inconsistent with the outcomes of studies on prior phonemic-segmentation 
training, showing training supplemented with visual support to be a better way to train 
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phonemic segmentation than a merely auditory method. The possibility exists, however, 
that the different groups of subjects —older children with reading and spelling problems 
versus preschoolers— account for the contradictory findings. The conflicting findings 
suggests that preschoolers and older children with learning disabilities cannot be treated in 
the same way. Hence, it would be interesting to replicate our previous study with 
preschoolers as subjects. In order to explain why visual support could be helpful in 
teaching preschoolers to segment but has no surplus value in remedial segmentation 
training, it is useful to consider once again the manner in which diagrams and letters 
could influence phonemic-segmentation learning (see also Chapter 3, section 3.2) 
Diagrams consist of a row of squares representing the number of speech sounds in a 
word. Usually, the child is required to place a counter in the appropriate square and 
simultaneously pronounce the sound (Elkonin, 1973). These diagrams are intended to 
supply information about the number of segments in the word to be segmented. This 
information can be useful in later stages of the segmentation process, if the child is about 
to omit a phoneme of a consonant cluster, or to let a cluster unsegmented. The number of 
remaining squares of the diagram will then confront the child with the information about 
the number of segments left to specify. 
Alphabetic letters provide information about the identity of phonemes. The graphemes 
remind the child of the (phonemic) elements that can be used in executing the 
segmentation task. Furthermore, the letters may serve as a mnemonic aid, that is, if every 
phoneme is represented by the corresponding grapheme, the phonemes that are already 
mentioned need not be remembered. Consequently, the working memory of the child will 
then be less burdened. Moreover, by representing phonemes with their written 
counterparts the child can also deduce from this visual counterpart where to continue 
segmenting. Finally, the use of letters provides corrective feedback that may be more 
effective than the feedback provided orally by the experimenter. As graphemes are visible 
entities, the feedback provided is less passing than the oral corrections given by the 
experimenter. 
If visual support is only instrumental in phonemic-segmentation training prior to 
formal reading and writing instruction, preschoolers and older children with segmentation 
problems obviously are not affected by visual support in the same way. A number of 
explanations are possible. For example, preschoolers may benefit from diagrams because 
they usually do not have word knowledge of individual words yet. As they have to rely 
completely on the speech stream while segmenting, the availability of diagrams may be 
helpful because they render the structure of spoken words in a simplified way. That is, 
the diagrams show at the outset the number of segments a word is made up of. Teaching 
preschoolers in addition grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules may lead to an even 
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more sophisticated representation of a word's structure in that the identity of the 
phonemes can also be perceived. Poor segmenters in elementary schools as a rule are able 
to divide words with a simple structure into component phonemes, however. They 
probably have already some insight into the structure of spoken language. However, they 
have persistent difficulties with the segmentation of complex words or word parts and for 
these problems the diagrams and the letters used in the way we did in our previous 
studies, may simply not provide the right clue. For example, informing these poor 
segmenters about the number of segments may not be sufficient because they may be 
aware that a word contains, for instance four segments, but have difficulty isolating these 
complex speech sound clusters (Schreuder & van Bon, 1989; Treiman & Weatherston, 
1992). 
4.3 Teaching preschoolers to segment with the help of visual support 
In the present study, the effects of phonemic-segmentation training with visual support 
were examined to determine whether the visual support used in the two studies described 
previously does help preschoolers, as opposed to poor segmenters, to acquire phonemic-
segmentation skill. Two different training programs were compared. In the first training 
program, the visual support treatment, the children are trained with the help of both 
letters and diagrams. These types of visual support were given with the help of a device, 
which we refer to as the segmentation board. In the other program, the children are 
trained in phonemic segmentation without any kind of visual support, the standard 
treatment. The present study corresponds to the previous studies in that the same types 
of visual support are used in the same manner. The two studies differ in three aspects: 1) 
preschoolers, instead of older children with reading and spelling problems participated in 
the present study, 2) no computer was used, and 3) only the treatment using both types of 
visual support was contrasted with the merely auditory treatment. 
In accordance with the findings of earlier training studies with preschoolers as 
subjects, we expected that children who are trained with letters and diagrams as visual 
support would surpass on a phonemic segmentation, a reading and a spelling post-test. 
4.3.1 Method 
Subjects 
The subjects were 29 preschoolers (16 boys and 13 girls) from preparatory classes in two 
public schools. The mean age of the children was 6 years; 3 months. Not all children 
from the two kindergarten classes participated in the study. Only children who, according 
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to their teachers, were ready to go to the first grade of elementary school after the summer 
holidays were included in the sample. 
Prior to training, the children learned to match eight phonemes to their written 
counterparts (a, u, i, m, к, r, s, t). These letters were chosen from the total sample of 36 
grapheme-phoneme correspondences, because they are phonetically most distinct from 
each other in the Dutch language (Nooteboom & Cohen, 1984). Each letter was printed 
on a card and the children practiced the sound of the eight randomly presented letters for 
seven sessions (the total practice time was approximately 60 minutes). If necessary, the 
experimenter gave corrective feedback in each but the last session (this was the test trial). 
Next, a phonemic segmentation, reading, spelling and nonverbal intelligence test 
(Coloured Progressive Matrices, Raven, 1956, 1962 ) were administered. Children who 
performed very well on the phonemic-segmentation test were supposed to understand the 
segmentation principle and were therefore not included in the study. The word material, 
used in the phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling pre-tests will be described in the 
materials and procedure section. 
Two subgroups were formed with equal distributions of scores on the last trial of the 
letter-naming task, the three pre-tests and the Coloured Progressive Matrices (CPM). 
Then these groups were randomly assigned to the two treatments, resulting in 15 subjects 
in the visual support treatment and 14 subjects in the standard treatment. Table 4.1 
displays the mean age (in months), the mean scores on the last letter-naming trial, and the 
pretest scores of the two subgroups. 
Table 4.1 Mean age fin monthsi. mean pre-test scores and standard deviations for each 
of the three treatment conditions. 
Measure Max. 
score 
Visual Support 
M (SD) 
S Land ard 
M (SD) 
Phonemic segmentation 
Letter naming 
Reading 
Spelling 
CPM 
Age 
16 
8 
8 
8 
9.5 
2.20 (2.31) 
5.73 (2.19) 
0.50 (0.94) 
1.43 (1.99) 
4.93 (1.99) 
75.67 (5.14) 
2.29 (2.53) 
6.14 (2.38) 
0.57 (1.16) 
1.71 (1.59) 
4.84 (1.59) 
73.21 (4.63) 
The two treatment groups did not differ significantly with respect to mean age, 
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phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling (all Es < 1)· The difference in letter-naming 
ability did not reach conventional levels of statistical significance either (F_(l,28) = 1.82, p. 
> 0.10). The two treatment groups did not differ significantly with respect to mean age, 
phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling (all Es < 1)· The difference in letter-naming 
ability did not reach conventional levels of statistical significance either (E(l ,28) = 1.82, £ 
> 0.10). The two treatment groups did not differ significantly with respect to mean age, 
phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling (all Es < 1)· The difference in letter-naming 
ability did not reach conventional levels of statistical significance either (E(l,28) = 1.82, β 
>0.10). 
4.3.2 Materials and procedure 
The word material used in training and testing sessions was formed by combining the 
eight letters into all possible phonotactically legal words. This resulted in a corpus of 168 
pseudowords and 32 real words. Not all the real words will have been familiar to the 
children. Fifteen of these words had a VC structure, 66 a CVC structure, 59 a CCVC 
structure, and 60 a CVCC structure. 
The words for the phonemic segmentation, the reading and the spelling pre-, 
intermediate- and post-tests were randomly taken from this set of 200 pseudo and real 
words. The phonemic-segmentation pre-test used 16 of these words; six VCs, six CVCs, 
two CCVCs and two CVCCs. As the total corpus of word material contained far more 
pseudowords, only four words in this test were real words. Both the reading and the 
spelling pre-test consisted of four words with a VC structure and four words with a CVC 
structure. In the reading pre-test there were six pseudowords and two real words. The 
spelling pre-test contained five pseudowords and three real words. All tests were 
administered individually. 
Prior to training, the children were tested for their phonemic segmentation, reading 
and spelling skills (pre-testing). In the phonemic-segmentation test the experimenter said 
the word to be segmented and asked the child to divide the word into 'little parts'. Trials 
were counted correct, only if all word segments were named in the correct order. In the 
reading test, the eight words were printed on a sheet in a random order. A word was only 
counted as correct if the child pronounced the whole blend correctly. In the spelling test 
the experimenter pronounced a word and the children had to spell the word with the help 
of letter tokens (i.e., the eight graphemes taught prior to training). The response of the 
child was registered as correct, if the correct letter tokens were chosen from the total set 
and were displayed in the right order. 
The children were trained individually for eight sessions. There were two sessions per 
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week, every session lasting approximately 15 minutes. In each training session, the 
children segmented 5 VCs and 10 CVCs. These words were also randomly selected from 
the total set of words mentioned above. In each session a different set of words was used. 
After four sessions a phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling test were 
administered ("intermediate-tests). The phonemic-segmentation task again consisted of six 
VCs, six CVCs, two CCVCs and two CVCCs. Only five of these were real words. The 
reading and the spelling test consisted of four VCs and four CVCs. The words differed 
from the ones used in the pre-testing. The reading test contained seven pseudowords and 
one real word, the spelling test consisted of six pseudowords and two real words. This 
intermediate-testing was conducted to determine whether the number of errors warranted 
further training. The procedures of the intermediate-tests were the same as those of the 
pre-test. 
After the last training session post-tests were administered for letter naming, phonemic 
segmentation, reading and spelling. The letter-naming test was the same as the one used 
as pre-test. The other three post-tests used the same words as the pre-test, but these tests 
were supplemented with other words to avoid ceiling effects. The phonemic-segmentation 
test now contained 10 VCs, 10 CVCs, four CCVCs and four CVCCs. There were 22 
pseudowords and six real words. Both the reading and the spelling post-test consisted of 
six VC, six CVC, two CCVC and two CVCC words. The reading test consisted of 13 
pseudowords and three real words and the spelling test consisted of 11 pseudowords and 
5 real words. The procedures of the post-tests were the same as those of the pre- and 
intermediate-tests. 
4.3.3 Training 
General procedure. 
The procedures of both training programs was practiced with the help of six examples. 
Visual support treatment 
In this treatment condition the subjects were trained in phonemic segmentation with the 
help of the segmentation board. This board was made of two plates of hard plastic 
material (32 χ 23 cm), which were fitted onto each other in such way that some space was 
left between the two plates. The upper plate contained three rows of windows, one row 
consisting of two windows and two rows consisting of three windows. Before the 
windows shutters were placed. A sheet with one VC and two CVC words could be placed 
between the bottom and the upper plate so that each separate letter of a word fell in the 
middle of a window. The training procedure was as follows. The experimenter mentioned 
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the word to be segmented and pointed at, for example, the second row. Because this row 
has three windows, the subject at the outset knew how many segments had to be 
reported. The subject then mentioned the first segment, opened the first shutter and could 
thereby see the first grapheme of the word. This enabled the child to judge whether he or 
she had mentioned the correct segment. Next, the child mentioned the second phoneme 
and opened the second shutter. Finally, the child mentioned the last phoneme of the word 
and opened the third shutter. Every error was immediately corrected by the experimenter. 
For example, when the subject segmented "mit" and said /e/ instead of /i/, the 
experimenter pointed at the grapheme and said: " You don't see an /e/ in the window, but 
an ? If the child did not know the correct sound of the letter, the experimenter prompted 
the sound. You now know that the second part of the word "mit" is an /i/. Can you tell 
what the last part of "mit" is? Name the first and second part of "mit" again and tell me 
what the last part is". When the child had mentioned all segments of a word and had 
opened all shutters, the experimenter pointed at the graphemes shown in the windows and 
asked the subject to name them again. Then the shutters were closed and the experimenter 
named the next word to be segmented. 
Standard treatment 
In this treatment condition, the experimenter named the word to be segmented, for 
example "mit". Subsequently, the subject mentioned the first segment, /m/, and tapped 
simultaneously with a little stick on the table. Next, the child named the second segment, 
Γι/, and tapped. Then the child named the third segment, /t/, and tapped again. If the child 
made an error, the experimenter immediately corrected this in the following way. For 
example, the child said /m/ - N. The experimenter then said: "The second part of the word 
"mit" is not /t/, but N. You now know that the first two parts of "mit" are /m/ and N. Do 
you know what the next part of "mit" is? Repeat the first two parts of "mit" again and tell 
me what the next part is." When the subject had mentioned all segments, the experimenter 
repeated them. 
4.3.4 Results 
The results will be described in the following order. First, the overall performance during 
training and the results of the intermediate- and post-test will be reported. Next, the 
performance on the different word structures during training and on the post-test will be 
described. 
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Training sessions 
In order to examine whether there were differences between the two treatments in 
phonemic segmentation performance during training, mean phonemic-segmentation 
scores per session were calculated for each treatment group. These mean scores are 
shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1 The mean phonemic segmentation scores on the eight training sessions for the two 
treatment groups. 
A multivariate analysis of variance with treatment as the between subjects factor was 
conducted to test the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time 
curve as the within-subjects contrast. The analysis indicated no significant interaction 
between treatment and time (E(7,21) = 2.32, ¡2 = 0.14). The main effect of treatment was 
also not significant (F_ < 1). The main effect of time, however, was significant (E(7,21) = 
4.68, β < 0.01). The linear as well as the quadratic component in the polynomial time 
curve were significant, E0.27) = 38.40, д < 0.01 and E(l,27) = 7.16, p. < 0.05, 
respectively. Apparently, after an initial increase phonemic-segmentation skill levels off. 
The results suggest that the children improved their phonemic-segmentation skill 
during training, but it makes no difference in which manner the children are trained. Both 
treatment conditions appear to be of the same difficulty. 
Intermediate-tests and post-tests 
Table 4.2 gives the mean scores on the phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling test 
administered after session four (intermediate-tests) and session eight (post-tests) on 
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learning to read and spell. 
Table 4.2 Mean scores on the phonemic segmentation, reading and spelline pre-test and ranees 
after session four and session eieht (standard deviations in Darenthescsi 
Test 
After session 4 
Letter tie aiment 
Standard treatment 
After session 8 
Letter treatment 
Standard treatment 
Phonemic segmentation 
max = 16 
5.47 (3.74) 
0-12 
6.57 (4.33) 
0-13 
max = 28 
12.53 (9.07) 
0-26 
11.00(8.15) 
0-22 
Reading 
max = 8 
1.53 (2.00) 
0-7 
1.93 (2.90) 
0-8 
max= 16 
3.07 (4.06) 
0-13 
4.43 (5.83) 
0-16 
Spelling 
max = 8 
2.73 (2.92) 
0-8 
3.21 (2.46) 
0-8 
max= 16 
4.73 (4.45) 
0-13 
5.29 (5.09) 
0-16 
To test whether there are differences between the two treatments in phonemic 
segmentation, early reading and spelling performance on the intermediate-tests and post-
tests, these scores were submitted to two separate multivariate analysis of variance with 
treatment (2) as the between-subjects factor. No significant differences between the two 
treatments were obtained (for both the intermediate-tests and post-tests, F < 1). The use 
of diagrams and letters apparently has no facilitating effects in acquiring phonemic-
segmentation skill, nor does it have positive effects 
Pre-test versus post-test 
Phonemic segmentation. In order to verify whether the children improved their phonemic-
segmentation skill from pre-test to post-test, the mean scores on these tests were subjected 
to an analysis of variance with treatment as the between-subjects factor and time (pre-test 
versus post-test) as the within-subjects factor. These mean scores are displayed in Table 
4.3. Note that for this analysis post-test data are calculated over the words that are 
common to the pre-and post-test. No interaction between treatments and time was found 
(F < 1). The main effect of treatment was also not significant (£ < 1). The main effect of 
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time, however, was significant E0.27) = 38.48, β < 0.01 (overall pre-test means 2.24 
and post-test means 7.24). 
for both treatment CTOUDS (standard deviations in Darenthesesi 
Treatment Test 
Phonemic segmentation 
Visual support 
Pre-tcst 
Post-test 
Standard 
Pre-tcst 
Post-test 
Reading. Table 4.3. gn 
max=16 
2.20(2.31) 
7.73 (5.23) 
2.29 (2.53) 
6.71 (4.78) 
/es the mean scores 
Reading 
max=8 
0.50 (0.94) 
1.73 (2.12) 
0.57(1.16) 
2.57 (3.23) 
on the reading pre 
Spelling 
max=8 
1.43 (1.99) 
2.93 (2.87) 
1.71 (1.59) 
3.07 (2.87) 
;-and post-test. An 
analysis of variance with treatment and time (reading pre-test versus reading post-test) as 
independent variable and the scores on the reading pre-test and post-test as dependent 
variable showed no significant interaction between treatment and time (F < 1). The main 
effect of treatment was not significant (F < 1) either. The main effect of time, however, 
revealed a significant effect (F0.26) = 16.65, β < 0.01). The overall means on the pre-
and post-test were 0.54 and 2.14, respectively. 
Spelling. Table 4.3. shows also the mean scores on the spelling pre-and post-test. The 
analysis of variance with treatment and time (spelling pre-test versus spelling post-test) as 
the independent variable and spelling scores as the dependent variable gained no 
significant interaction between treatment and time (F < 1). The main effect of treatment 
was not significant (F < 1). The main effect of time, however, was significant (F(l,26) = 
15.89, β < 0.01, overall means 1.57 and 3.00, respectively). 
Letter knowledge. To examine whether the use of letters as visual support has effects 
on letter knowledge after training, the scores on the letter knowledge pre-and post-test 
were submitted to an analysis of variance with treatment and time (pre-test versus post-
test) as the independent variable and letter knowledge scores as the dependent variable. A 
significant interaction between treatment and time was obtained (F(l,27) = 8.43, β < 
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0.01) The means for the visual support treatment group were 5.73 versus 7.0, 
respectively. The means for the standard group were 6.14 versus 5.57, respectively. 
There were no main effects of treatment or time (E < 1, and E0.27) = 1.44, β = 0.24, 
respectively). Matched-pair I tests indicated that the children in the visual support 
treatment group mastered more phoneme-grapheme correspondences at the end of training 
than prior to training d (14) = -2.35, β < 0.05, two-tailed). The children in the standard 
treatment, however, did not improve their letter knowledge significantly (l (13) = 0.54, β 
= 0.60, two-tailed) 
Thus, the children improved their phonemic-segmentation skill, and early reading and 
spelling ability from pre-test to post-test, but except for letter knowledge, performances 
under the two treatments improved at the same rate. However, although the performance 
of the children progressed from pre-test to post-test, it is undecided whether these 
improvements were due to training in phonemic segmentation, because a control group 
was not part of our study. 
Word structure 
Performance during training. To assess the possibility that the two treatments have 
different effects depending on word complexity, an analysis of variance was carried out 
with treatment group as the between-subjects factor, and time (8) and word structure (VC 
and CVC) as within-subjects factors. Testing of the linear, quadratic and other higher-
order components in the polynomial time curve as within-subjects contrast revealed no 
three-way interaction between treatment, word structure and time (E < 1), and no 
interaction between treatment and time (E < 1). There was, however, a significant 
interaction between word structure and treatment (F(l,27) = 4.51, β < 0.05). Further 
analysis of this interaction shows that the children in the visual support treatment and the 
standard treatment on the average perform equally on segmenting words with a VC 
structure (means 3.28, s.d. 1.74 versus 3.43, s.d. 1.87). Children in the visual support 
treatment, however, show on the average superior performances with respect to the 
segmentation of CVC words (means 4.43, s.d. 4.05 versus 2.83, s.d. 3.13). This 
finding indicates that visual support becomes facilitative only in segmenting more difficult 
word structures. 
No significant main effect of treatment was revealed (E < 1). The main effects of word 
structure and time were significant, E(l,27) = 48.33, β < 0.01 and E(7,21) = 4.44, β < 
0.01, respectively. 
Intermediate-test. Proportions correct on the four word structures of the intermediate 
phonemic-segmentation test were subjected to an analysis of variance with treatment as 
between-subjects factor. No significant interaction between treatment and word structure 
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was found (E < 1). The main effect of treatment was not significant either (E < 1). The 
main effect of word structure, however, was significant (F(3, 27) = 39.96, p. < 0.01). 
Post-test. Proportions correct on the four word structures were submitted to an 
analysis of variance with treatment as the between-subjects factor and word structure 
(VC, CVC, CCVC and CVCC) as the within-subjects factor. Table 4.4 displays the mean 
scores. 
The interaction between treatment and word structure was not significant (E < 1). The 
main effect of treatment was also not significant (E < 1). The main effect of word 
structure, however, was significant (E(1.27) = 45.55, p. < 0.01). Inspection of table 4.4. 
indicates that words with a more complex structure are more difficult to segment. 
Although the children performed differently on the separate word structures, the pattern of 
performance was the same for both treatments. 
Table 4.4 Mean proportion correct on the four word structures of the phonemic segmentation 
post-test for both treatment groups (standard deviatioas in parentheses^  
Treatment Visual support Standard 
Word structure 
VC (η = 10) 0.70 (0.42) 0.71 (0.38) 
CVC (η = 10) 0.25 (0.26) 0.20 (0.27) 
CCVC (η = 4) 0.18 (0.38) 0.05 (0.11) 
CVCC (η = 4) 0.10 (0.23) 0.04 (0.09) 
4.4 Discussion 
The present study was conducted to test the explanation for the difference between our 
finding of no effect of visual support (Chapter 3) and the finding of earlier training studies 
showing visual support to have favorable effects in segmentation instruction (e.g., Hohn 
& Ehri, 1983; Lewkowicz & Low, 1979). As a different group of children was used in 
our previous study (i.e., poor segmenters who already had reading and spelling 
instruction), we concluded from the results of these studies that preschoolers presumably 
do benefit from visual support in phonemic-segmentation training while poor segmenters 
with reading and spelling problems do not. We suggested that the lack of competence of 
poor segmenters might be such that visual support is not sufficient in helping them to 
overcome their difficulties. In order to determine whether the training method with the 
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visual support used in our previous study is indeed instrumental in early stages of 
segmentation teaching, comparable training methods to teach preschoolers to segment 
were used in the present study. 
The results of the present study, however, reveal that our subjects from preschools do 
not benefit from the visual support either. The preschoolers improved their phonemic-
segmentation skill, reading and spelling ability from pre-test to post-test, but it made no 
difference whether or not the training program used visual support. The children in the 
standard treatment group improved their reading and spelling ability at the same rate as the 
children in the visual support treatment group, although they did not —as the children in 
the visual support treatment- improve their letter knowledge significantly. 
The finding that preschoolers do not benefit from visual support in phonemic 
segmentation training is not consistent with the outcomes of especially the training study 
of Hohn and Ehri (1983), the earlier study that is most comparable with our study. The 
results of their study revealed that children who were trained in phonemic segmentation 
with letters as visual support surpassed the children who were trained without the 
mediation of letters on a phonemic segmentation post-test. These contradictory findings 
cannot be explained in terms of differences in amount of training: The two experiments 
were quite comparable with regard to number of training sessions and duration of training 
session. 
However, not all the training studies on the effects of visual support in phonemic-
segmentation training report positive effects. Bus (1985), for instance, trained 
preschoolers in phonemic segmentation and blending with either an auditory program, or 
an auditory-visual program. A control group received no training. The visual support 
consisted of words on cards that could be partially hidden. The experimenter hid parts of 
the word and pronounced the remaining blend. In this way the child was given the 
opportunity to discover the constituent phonemes of the word. The results of the study 
indicated that the children in both groups had become better segmenters after training. 
Thus, no differential facilitating effects of the visual support were found. 
The findings of the three different studies (i.e., Bus, 1985; Hohn & Ehri, 1983 and 
our study discussed in this chapter) taken together suggest that visual support is only 
useful in phonemic-segmentation training under specific conditions. In section 4.2., we 
proposed several possible functions of visual support. The diagrams were expected to be 
useful by giving information about the number of segments of the word to be segmented. 
The letters could be instrumental in segmentation training, 1) to provide information about 
the identity of phonemes, 2) by unburdening working memory, and 3) by providing 
corrective feedback. As the findings of our previous studies were contradictory to the 
outcomes of earlier training studies on phonemic segmentation, we concluded from that 
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study that diagrams and/or alphabet letters might have differential effects on different 
groups of children. However, in the present study with preschoolers we again did ¡¡si 
find beneficial effects of either of the two types of visual support in initial phonemic 
segmentation learning. This finding strongly suggests that it is not the group of subjects 
that made the difference between our studies described in Chapter 3 and other studies. 
Perhaps, the explanation for the contradictory findings is to be found in the way visual 
support is used in the different studies. In the Hohn and Ehri study, the children had to 
choose independently the appropriate letter markers from a set of letter markers, and after 
selecting a letter marker for each phoneme, they had to pronounce the whole blend again. 
In this way the letters were not only used as visual support, but other basic aspects of 
reading and spelling instruction were possibly trained as well. The children had first to 
segment a blend into its component phonemes. Next, they had to match the separate 
phonemes with their written counterparts. They had to convert the graphemes into 
phonemes, and finally they had to blend the separate phonemes into the whole word, in 
order to read the word aloud. In our training studies the children also segmented blends 
into their constituent phonemes, but they did not need to map the phonemes in 
pronunciation to the graphemes themselves and they did not necessarily have to blend the 
phonemes again. By using alphabet letters as an active means of reading and spelling, the 
reading and spelling context of the Hohn and Ehri study was more extensive than the 
context of our study described in this chapter. 
The fact that in the study of Bus (1985), who found no positive effects of visual 
support either, the letters were also used as visual support rather than as an active means 
of reading and spelling, is in agreement with the suggestion that the context in which 
letters are used is the crucial factor. In Bus (1985), the experimenter folded parts of the 
blend printed on a card, pronouncing the original and remaining blend. The children did 
not have to blend and spell the words themselves. This suggests that letters only are 
beneficial in phonemic-segmentation training when children are required to actively 
practice the mapping of phonemes to graphemes and/or to blend the graphemes again into 
a whole word. In other words, in the Hohn and Ehri study letters as visual support may 
not have played a central role in phonemic segmentation, but the positive effects may have 
been a result of training phonemic segmentation in the context of reading and spelling 
instruction. 
4.5 Conclusions and implications 
Although the present study did not show differential effects of the two types of training, 
the study does to a certain extent support the notion that phonemic segmentation is related 
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to learning to read and spell. By computing the correlations between the gain in phonemic 
segmentation (i.e., post-test minus pre-test) and the gain in reading or spelling, it appears 
that the progress in reading and spelling is associated with advanced phonemic-
segmentation skill (r = 0.58 and ι = 0.53, β < 0.01, respectively). 
It is still unclear, however, under which specific conditions letters play a supporting 
role in phonemic-segmentation training. The findings of the present study suggest that the 
use of letters as visual support does not necessarily facilitate the phonemic-segmentation 
learning process. However, although no facilitating effects of visual support could be 
found, no negative effects of visual support in the segmentation learning process were 
found either. On the contrary, the results showed that in the early stages of segmentation 
training, words with a more difficult word structure were easier to segment when visual 
support was used. This finding suggests that visual support may be facilitating in training 
when the segmentation task is more difficult. The notion that visual support in phonemic 
segmentation training might be helpful should therefore not be rejected yet. It is still 
possible that under specific conditions as those that differentiate our study from that of 
Hohn and Ehri, visual support is helpful in phonemic segmentation training. By 
determining these specific conditions, we might be a step further in finding the most 
efficient way of teaching children to segment. 
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5 BLENDING PRACTICE VERSUS SEGMENTATION PRACTICE 
5.1 Contributions of phonemic segmentation and phonemic blending to 
phonological insight, reading, and spelling. 
Practice in phonemic segmentation or in phonemic blending may differentially contribute 
to insight into the phonological structure of spoken words. With regard to blending, the 
analysis-by-synthesis model (Neisser, 1967) can also be applied to the understanding of 
the phonological structure of spoken words (phonological insight). As a child learns to 
construct a whole word by blending isolated speech sounds, he discovers which parts 
make up the whole and may thus develop an understanding of the phonological structure 
of spoken words. Isolated segments presented by an experimenter may also illustrate 
what can and cannot be a segment and thus foster an understanding of the phonological 
structure of words. The phonological structure of spoken words may also become clear 
by starting with the entire model (i.e., the whole spoken word) and breaking it up into its 
isolated speech sounds. Such phonemic segmentation may also foster an understanding of 
the phonological structure of words, and the question is whether practice in phonemic 
blending or phonemic segmentation is more effective for the acquisition of phonological 
insight. 
In the first chapter of this thesis, it was suggested that phonemic segmentation may be 
particularly involved in spelling and phonemic blending particularly involved in reading. 
In spelling a word, the phonemic form of the word must first be segmented into its 
constituent phonemes. The relevant phoneme-grapheme correspondence rules can then be 
applied to assemble a candidate spelling. Phonemic blending is simply not needed to spell 
a word. In contrast, phonemic blending is critical to the reading of a word. 
The reverse applies to reading. In reading a word with an unfamiliar orthography, the 
beginning reader is faced with graphemic rather than phonemic segmentation. The 
graphemic segments of the word are then subjected to the relevant grapheme-phoneme 
conversion rules, and the resulting phonemic segments must be blended/assembled into a 
candidate pronunciation. Insufficient blending competence is also likely to result in poor 
reading. 
There is empirical evidence to support the importance of phonemic segmentation for 
spelling and phonemic blending for reading. Perin (1983), for example, found skill in 
phonemic segmentation to be more strongly related to spelling than to reading. In a 
longitudinal study of the effects of training phonological awareness using phonemic 
segmentation, Lundberg, Frost, and Petersen (1988) found such segmentation to improve 
spelling more than reading proficiency. Conversely, Helfgott (1976) found skill in 
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phonemic blending to be more closely related to reading achievement than skill in 
phonemic segmentation was. In other words, skill in phonemic segmentation and skill in 
phonemic blending relate differently to reading and spelling proficiency. 
In the present study, the effects of these two types of practice on the reading and 
spelling performances of children with poor phonemic-segmentation skill will be 
examined. Two questions will be of particular interest. The first question is which form 
of practice leads to a better understanding of the phonological structure of spoken words. 
Is blending practice or segmentation practice more favorable for the establishment of 
phonological insight? The second question is whether blending practice facilitates reading 
more than spelling and whether segmentation practice facilitates spelling more than 
reading. 
In the segmentation training, the children were asked to divide spoken words into their 
constituent parts. In the blending training, the children were asked to combine phonemic 
units presented auditorily into a whole word. In one blending program, the children were 
trained with the help of letter markers. In another blending program, no visual support 
was provided. 
If poor phonemic segmentation stems mainly from uncertainty about the target 
responses, post-tests should show superior performances for those children trained in 
phonemic blending. For the child who does not understand the significance of phonemic 
blending, moreover, the use of letter markers may provide a clearer context. That is, the 
use of alphabet letters may visually clarify the role of phonemic blending in reading 
(Cunningham, 1991). 
Phonological insight is understood as knowledge of the arrangement of specific 
phonemes into words. For this reason, the phonemic segmentation was taken to be more 
suited as a test of phonological insight than phonemic blending. 
The training of phonemic blending was expected to affect reading more than spelling, 
and the training of phonemic segmentation was expected to affect spelling more than 
reading. Put differently: If the skill of blending is more crucial to reading than the skill of 
segmentation, blending practice should better improve reading performances than 
segmentation practice. If segmentation is more crucial to spelling than the skill of 
blending, segmentation practice should produce more favorable effects on spelling than 
blending practice. 
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5.1.1 Method 
Subjects 
In four schools for children with learning disabilities, children qualified by their teachers 
as having reading and spelling problems were screened for their skill in phonemic 
segmentation and knowledge of Dutch grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules (i.e., 
letter naming and writing). A total of 123 children with a mean age of 8 years, 7 months 
participated in this screening phase. The children meeting two criteria were then selected 
for training. First, they had to incorrectly segment more than 30% of the items of a 
segmentation task. Second, they had to know at least one half of the 36 Dutch grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules tested in a letter-naming and a letter-writing task. This 
indicated the minimum capacity needed to perform the reading and spelling tasks. A total 
of 38 children met the above-mentioned criteria: 31 boys and 7 girls (mean age 8 years). 
5.1.2 Materials and procedure 
Materials 
The words used in the testing and training sessions were selected from separate files for 
words with a VC, CVC, CCVC, CVCC, CCVCC, CCCVC, or CVCCC structure. These 
files also contained only words judged to be familiar to six-year old children by a sample 
of teachers (Kohnstamm, Schaerlaekens & de Vries, 1981). 
The training lasted four weeks and consisted of two sessions per week of 
approximately 15 minutes per week. In each training session, 10 words with a CVC 
structure, 5 words with a CCVC structure, and 5 words with a CVCC structure were 
used. The same consonant clusters were trained in each session while the words differed 
across the sessions. 
To examine whether the use of specific consonant clusters differentially influenced the 
results or not, each treatment group was randomly divided into two subgroups. In group 
A, five initial and five final consonant-clusters (CCVC and CVCC words) were trained. 
In group B, five different initial and five different final consonant-clusters were trained. It 
was then asked whether performance with the consonant clusters used during training 
might be superior to performance with novel consonant clusters. 
Words with both an initial and a final consonant-cluster (CCVCC words) and words 
with three initial or three final consonant-clusters were not trained in either of the two 
groups and could therefore be used to determine the generality of the training effects. Did 
performance with trained consonant-clusters in novel structures improve as well? And did 
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Table 5.1 Training and test words that were used both as trained and untrained words 
(trained in group A is untrained in group В and vice versai 
Group A Group В 
CCVC 
kn кг pi sp tr | kl pr sn st zw 
training words 
knaap 
knap 
knoop 
knul 
kraag 
krap 
krom 
kruik 
plaat 
plak 
plan 
plein 
speer 
spek 
spin 
spook 
traag 
trap 
trein 
troep 
klaar 
klas 
klein 
kleur 
pret 
prijs 
prik 
pruik 
snaar 
snel 
snoep 
snuit 
stal 
steek 
steil 
ster 
zwaan 
zwaar 
zweer 
zwijn 
test words 
knop krijt plaag spier traan | klok proef snor stier zwak 
evee 
l k s t n t t s rs | im ricnsmpit 
training words 
balk 
melk 
valk 
volk 
beest 
gast 
hoest 
kast 
bont 
kant 
lint 
punt 
fiets 
koels 
muts 
rots 
kaars 
kers 
laars 
vers 
berm 
darm 
vorm 
warm 
hark 
jurk 
kerk 
parie 
dans 
kans 
mens 
wens 
damp 
kamp 
pomp 
ramp 
buurt 
hart 
hert 
kaart 
test words 
wolk kist tent toets paars | worm vork gans lamp kort 
ccvcc 
test words 
knars krant plaats spalk triest | klomp prins snurk storm zwart 
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cccvc 
test words 
streep | spreuk 
cvccc 
test words 
maria | koorts 
completely untrained consonant-clusters in novel structures also improve? The CCVCC 
words were built up of with either trained or untrained initial and final consonant-clusters 
and could thus be compared. An overview of the different training words, test words, and 
untrained CCVCC, CCCVC, and CVCCC words can be found in Table 5.1. 
Letter naming and writing 
Two tests of the Dutch grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules were administered. In 
the first, the children were required to name each of 36 graphemes presented in a random 
order on separate cards. In the second test, they were asked to write 36 individual 
phonemes dictated by the experimenter. 
Phonemic segmentation (screening and pre-test) 
In the phonemic segmentation test used as screening and pre-test, the children were asked 
to segment 40 words: 6 CVCs, 10 CCVCs, 10 CVCCs, 10 CCVCCs, 2 CCCVCs, and 2 
CVCCCs. The content of this test was described above. The experimenter explained the 
procedure with the help of three examples presented in a sentence. The experimenter first 
read the entire sentence and then repeated the word to be segmented. No corrective 
feedback was given. 
Reading 
Two reading tests were administered. First, reading skill was measured with a 
standardized reading achievement test: The 'AVI- word cards' system, level two (Van den 
Berg & te Untelo, 1977). In this test, the accuracy and speed with which 30 words can be 
read is examined. Second, a reading pre-, intermediate-, and post-test was administered 
using a selection of five words random for each of the following structures: VC, CVC, 
CCVC, CVCC, CCVCC, CCCVC and CVCCC. 
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Spelling 
Two spelling tests were administered. First, a standardized spelling test: The 'CITO'-
spelling of words test (Verhoeven, 1980). This test consisted of 32 dictated words with a 
CVC, CCVC, or CVCC structure. Second, a spelling pre-, intermediate- and post-test 
was administered using a selection of seven random words for each of the following 
structures: CVC, CCVC, CVCC, and CCVCC. 
Nonverbal intelligence 
Nonverbal intelligence was measured with the 'Coloured Progressive Matrices' (CPM, 
Raven, 1959,1965). 
Procedure 
Intermediate- and post-testing 
The children were screened using the tests of phonemic segmentation, letter naming and 
writing. 
The letter knowledge, phonemic segmentation, reading, spelling, and nonverbal 
intelligence of those children selected for inclusion in the present study were then tested. 
Intermediate tests of phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling were administered 
after four training sessions (i.e., half way in the training). The intermediate test of 
phonemic segmentation consisted of 30 words: 6 CVCs, 10 CCVCs, 10 CVCCs, 2 
CCCVCs and 2 CVCCCs. The consonant clusters of group A and В were used to form 
words different from the ones used in the initial test of phonemic segmentation. As it was 
not possible to form different words with a CCVCC structure containing either trained or 
untrained consonant clusters at both the beginning and end of the word, it was decided to 
omit the CCVCCs from the present test of phonemic segmentation. The intermediate tests 
of reading and spelling contained the same number of words taken from the same word 
files as the words in the initial tests of reading and spelling. The words nevertheless 
differed from those used in pre- and post-testing. 
Post-testing was done after completion of the eight training sessions. The words used 
to post-test phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling were the same as those used to 
pre-test these skills. *-,,' 
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5.1.3 Treatments 
The total sample of selected children was divided into three groups with approximately the 
same distribution of scores on the pre-tests. The three groups were then assigned 
randomly to one of the three training programs. In Table 5.2, the mean scores and 
standard deviations for the phonemic segmentation pre-test, the letter-naming and letter-
writing test, the two reading and spelling pre-tests, and the test of nonverbal intelligence 
(CPM) are presented. An analysis of variance with treatment group as the independent 
variable and the scores on either the phonemic-segmentation task, the reading tasks, the 
spelling tasks or the CPM as the dependent variables showed no significant differences 
between the groups at the time of pre-testing (all Fs <1). 
Table 5.2 Means and standard deviations bv treatment group for ape, nonverbal intelligence, 
phonemic segmentation, letter naming, letter writing, reading and spelling prior to 
training 
Measure Max. Blending Blending plus visual help Segmentation 
score M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 
Phonemic segmentation 
Letter naming 
Letter writing 
Reading 
Spelling 
CPM 
Age 
40 
36 
36 
35 
28 
9.5 
15.69(10.13) 
30.77 (5.25) 
27 69 (5.91) 
17.92(8.15) 
14.92 (14.42) 
3.92 (2.52) 
101.00 (10.76) 
14.62 (9.39) 
29.23 (5.85) 
25.23 (5.70) 
13.92(8.14) 
14.54 (9.28) 
4.06 (2.14) 
100.13 (7.83) 
15.75 (9.93) 
28.50 (6.83) 
27.08 (7.47) 
17.92(11.07) 
13.50 (10.71) 
4.89 (1.92) 
101.56(11.79) 
A uditory blending 
In this treatment condition, the experimenter named the phonemes of —for example- the 
word klas [class], /k/-/l/-/a/-/s/. The child was instructed to first repeat the separate 
phonemes and then to blend them. If the child repeated the segments in the incorrect 
order, for example, /k/-/a/-/l/-/s/, the experimenter said: "You named the right parts, but 
not in the right order. The right order is /k/-/l/-/a/-/s/. Can you repeat these parts again and 
then tell me the word?" If the child repeated the incorrect number of segments, for 
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example /k/7a/-/s/, the experimenter said: "No, I mentioned four parts, /k/-/l/-/a/-/s/. Can 
you repeat the parts again and then tell me the word?" If the child simply created the 
incorrect blend, for example kas instead of klas, the experimenter said: "No, the parts /k/-
/l/-/a/-/s/ make up the word klas". 
Auditory blending plus visual support 
In addition to the training of auditory blending, letter markers were displayed before the 
child in this treatment. The experimenter named, for example, the first phoneme in klas, 
/к/, and then placed the matching letter on the table. The second phoneme was then 
named, /1/, and the matching letter placed next to the first letter on the table, and so forth. 
The child was then instructed to read the letters and name the blend. If the child read the 
letters in the incorrect order, the experimenter said: " You named the right parts, but not in 
the right order". While pointing at the letters the experimenter would then name the 
phonemes once again and say: "Can you read the letters once again and tell me the 
word?". If the child repeated the incorrect number of segments, for example /k/-/a/-s/, the 
experimenter pointed at the letters: "No, there are four parts /k/-/l/-/a/-/s/; can you read the 
letters once again and tell me the word?" If the child mentioned an incorrect word, the 
experimenter pointed at the letters and said: " No, the parts /k/-/l/-/a/7s/ make up the word 
klas". 
Auditory segmentation 
In this treatment condition, the experimenter mentioned a word and the child was asked to 
name the separate segments. If the child named the segments in the incorrect order, the 
experimenter said: "You named the right parts but not in the right order. The right order 
is: /k/-/l/-/a/7s/. Can you name the parts of the word klas again?" If the child mentioned 
the incorrect number of segments, the experimenter said: " No, the word klas consists of 
four parts: /k/-/l/-/a/7s/; can you repeat these parts again?" 
5.1.4 Results 
The effects of training on phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling will be first be 
considered. Next, the error patterns on the phonemic segmentation pre-and post-tests will 
be described. Finally, the effects of word structure and the effects of specific trained 
versus untrained consonant clusters will be reported. 
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Effects of training on phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling 
Phonemic segmentation. The means for an analysis of variance with treatment (auditory 
blending, auditory blending with visual support, auditory segmentation) as the between-
subjects factor and phonemic segmentation-test (pre-, intermediate-, and post-test) as the 
within-subjects factor are shown in Figure 5.1. 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 
5 
0 
auditory blending 
• — blending plus 
* — auditory segmentation 
1 — 
pretesi intermediate lest 
test 
1 
posttest 
Figure 5.1 Mean phonemic-segmentation scores at pre-, intermediate-, and post-testing for the 
three treatment conditions 
There was no significant interaction between treatment and test (F < 1). There was also no 
significant main effect of treatment (F < 1). However, the main effect of test was found to 
be significant (F(2,34) = 96.79, p_ < 0.01), which suggests that the phonemic-
segmentation abilities of the children improved from pre-test to post-test. None of the 
treatment conditions, however, showed a particular advantage with regard to insight into 
the structure of spoken words. 
Reading. In Figure 5.2 the mean reading scores for the three treatment conditions are 
shown. The scores were submitted to an analysis of variance with treatment as the 
between-subjects factor and test as the within-subjects factor. There was no significant 
interaction between treatment and test (E < 1). The main effect of treatment was not 
significant either (F < 1). There was, however, a main effect of test (F(2, 34) = 26.62, β 
< 0.01), which suggests that the children's reading performance improved form pre-test 
to post-test. There was no differential effect of treatment, however. 
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Figure 5.2 Mean reading scores at the pre-, intermediate-, and post-testing for the three 
conditions 
Spelling. The mean spelling scores for the three treatment conditions are represented in 
Figure 5.3. 
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Figure 5.3 Mean spelling scores at the pre-, intermediate-, and post-testing for three 
treatment conditions 
An analysis of variance with treatment as the between-subjects factor and test as the 
within-subjects factor revealed no significant interaction between treatment and test 
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(F(4,68) = 1.03,2 = 0.40). There was also no significant main effect of treatment (F < 
1). However, the main effect of test was significant (F(2,34) = 15.70, p_ < 0.01). The 
children's spelling improved, but none of the treatment conditions was found to facilitate 
spelling more than the others. 
Both blending and segmentation were found to improve reading and spelling to the 
same extent. These findings counter our expectation that blending would particularly 
contribute to reading performance and segmentation particularly contribute to spelling. 
Relative improvement 
The relative improvements in phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling as a function 
of practice in auditory blending, auditory blending with visual support, and auditory 
segmentation were next considered. 
Table 5.3. Percentage improvement in phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling for each 
treatment condition 
Total Blending Blending plus Segmentation 
Phonemic segmentation 
Pre-test 15.63 
Post-test 29.92 
Mean improvement 14.29 
Percentage improvement 91 % 
Reading 
Pre-test 16.55 
Post-test 22.87 
Mean improvement 6.32 
Percentage improvement 38% 
Spelling 
Pre-test 14.34 
Post-test 20.62 
Mean improvement 6.28 
Percentage improvement 44% 
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15.76 
29.15 
13.39 
85% 
17.92 
25.00 
7.08 
40% 
14.92 
20.15 
5.23 
35% 
15.15 
30.31 
15.16 
100% 
13.92 
20.31 
6.39 
46% 
14.54 
21.08 
6.54 
45% 
16.00 
30.36 
14.36 
90% 
17.92 
23.36 
5.44 
30% 
13.50 
20.64 
7.14 
53% 
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The percentage improvement from pre-test to post-test in phonemic segmentation, 
reading, and spelling is represented for each treatment condition in Table 5.3. 
As can be seen, the children who received training in auditory blending with visual 
support progressed the most with regard to phonemic segmentation and reading and 
followed by those who received training in auditory blending alone. The children trained 
in auditory segmentation improved the most in spelling. Although these findings should 
be interpreted with caution, they nevertheless suggest that the skills of phonemic 
segmentation and phonemic blending may contribute differently to reading and spelling. 
Correlations between residual scores 
Although the children's reading and spelling improved from pre-test to post-test, it is 
uncertain whether this progress can be specifically attributed to greater insight into the 
phonological structure of spoken words. In order to test this possibility, the scores on the 
phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling post-tests were predicted from the scores 
on the pre-tests for all of the subjects. Residual scores -which reflect the error of the 
prediction- could then be calculated, and the residual phonemic-segmentation scores could 
be correlated with the residual reading and spelling scores. As the variance observed in 
the residuals cannot be due to the variation in the pre-test scores, the correlations observed 
here must be due to some other source of variance. More specifically, a significant 
positive correlation between phonemic segmentation and reading or spelling suggests that 
changes in phonemic segmentation or greater insight into the phonemic structure of 
words has contributed to the improved reading or spelling performance. The correlation 
between the phonemic-segmentation residuals and the reading residuals was found to be 
0.37 (j> < 0.05). The correlation between the phonemic- segmentation residuals and the 
spelling residuals even was found to be 0.69 (β < 0.01). The difference between the two 
correlations was not significant (z = 1.92, β > 0.05). 
From these findings we can conclude that the changes in reading and spelling perfor­
mance were clearly connected to the changes in phonological insight. 
Difficulty of the training conditions 
To determine whether the three training conditions were of comparable difficulty (i.e., 
whether differences between the training programs could be detected during training), the 
mean scores for the different treatment conditions were compared across the eight training 
sessions. 
The mean blending scores in the auditory-blending and auditory-blending with visual 
support conditions and the mean segmentation scores in the auditory-segmentation 
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condition are represented in Figure 5.4 and were submitted to a multivariate analysis of 
variance. 
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Fi pure 5.4 Mean scores per treatment condition on the eight training sessions 
Testing of the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time-
curve with treatment as the between-subjects factor and time (the eight training sessions) 
as the within-subjects factor, showed no significant interaction between treatment and 
time (F_< 1). The main effect of treatment was also not significant (F( 2,35) = 1.08, p. = 
0.35). There was, however, a main effect of time (F(7,29) = 11.56, E < 0.01). Both the 
linear and quadratic components of the time curve were significant (F(l,35) = 68.91, j> < 
0.01 and F_(l,35) = 7.19, p_ < 0.05, respectively), which means that the initial increase in 
performance tended to level off. The performance of the children initially improved their 
performance during training and later leveled of with the three treatment conditions 
showing no significant differences in difficulty. 
Error patterns 
The errors in the phonemic segmentation pre- and post-test were analyzed for possible 
differences in the patterns of errors across the three treatment conditions.In order to do 
this, the errors were divided into five main categories. The categories are illustrated below 
with the word 'blok' [block] and the correct segmentation of this word is: /b/-/l/-/o/-/k/). 
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1) Deletion of phonemes (e.g., /b/-/o/-/k/), 
2) Addition of phonemes (e.g., /Ь/-/1/-/о/-/1/-/кУ) 
3) Substitution of phonemes (e.g., /b/-/l/-/a/-/k/) 
4) Reversed order of phonemes (e.g., /b/-/o/-/I/-/k/) 
5) Contraction of phonemes (e.g., /bl/-/o/-/k/). 
In Figure 5.5 the mean number of errors in each category for the phonemic 
segmentation pre-test and the phonemic segmentation post-test are represented. 
omission addition substitution rev. order contraction 
category 
Figure 5.5 Mean number of errors in each category on the phonemic segmentation pre-and 
post-tests (averaged across treatment conditions). 
In order to test for differences between the treatment groups, the number of errors were 
subjected to a multivariate analysis of variance with treatment as the between-subjects 
factor and test and error category as the within-subjects factors. The interaction between 
test, error category, and treatment was not significant (F< 1). The interactions between 
test and treatment and between error category and treatment were also not significant (both 
F's < 1). The interaction between test and error pattern, however, was significant 
(F(4,136) = 15.52, j> < 0.01). Inspection of Figure 5.5 shows the most frequent errors 
(i.e., the deletion and the contraction of phonemes) to have decreased the most after 
training. No significant main effect of treatment was obtained (F < 1), and the main 
effects of both test and error category were significant (E0.34) = 83.64, rj < 0.01 and 
F(4,34) = 28.79, β <0.01). 
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On the basis of these findings, we can conclude that poor segmenters most frequently 
delete or contract phonemes and that the three training programs were equally effective in 
decreasing the number of these errors at post-testing. 
Effects of word structure 
Insight into the phonological structure of spoken words. The children's proficiency with 
the three different word structures used during training might develop differently 
depending on the treatment condition, or the children's proficiency with the three different 
word structures used during training might simply develop differently. In order to 
examine these possibilities, the proportions correct for the three different phonological 
structures were submitted to a multivariate analysis of variance. 
Testing of the linear, quadratic and higher-order components in the polynomial time-
curve with treatment as the between-subjects factor and time and word structure as the 
within-subjects factors revealed no significant three-way interaction (F < 1). The 
interactions of treatment with word structure and of treatment with time were also not 
significant (F(4,70) = 1.71, β = 0.16, and F < 1, respectively). The interaction between 
word structure and time, however, was significant, (F(14,22) = 2.63, p. < 0.05). 
Additional univariate analyses showed a significant linear component for the comparisons 
between the CVCs and CCVCs and the CVCs and CVCCs (F(l,35) = 11.45, ц < 0.01 
and F(l,35) = 35.74, p. < 0.01, respectively). The main effects of word structure and 
0,5 H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
session 
Figure 5.6 Mean proportion correct for the three different word structures used during training 
(averaged across treatment conditions) 
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time were also significant (E(2,34) = 13.11, p_ < 0.01 and F(7,29) = 10.88, ц < 0.01, 
respectively), while the main effect of treatment was once again not significant (£ < 1). 
The mean proportion correct for the three different word structures have been averaged 
across the three treatment conditions for representation in Figure 5.6. As can be seen, the 
children's proficiency with the CCVC and CVCC structures improved with training while 
their proficiency with the CVC structures remained the same (i.e., almost at ceiling). 
Untrained word structures. In the phonemic segmentation pre-and post-tests three 
untrained word structures were used: Words with a CCVCC, CCCVC, or CVCCC 
structure. In order to determine whether the segmentation of these more complex word 
structures improved as well, the proportions correct for these different structures were 
submitted to a multivariate analysis of variance with treatment as the between-subjects 
factor, and test and word structure as the within-subjects factors. 
The interaction between treatment, test, and word structure was not significant 
(F(4,66) = 1.59, 2 = 0.19). The interactions between treatment and test and between 
treatment and word structure were also not significant (F(2,34) = 2.15, p. = 0.13 and 
F(4,66) =0.73, p_ = 0.57, respectively). The interaction between test and word structure, 
however, was significant (F(2,33) = 52.67, p. < 0.01). The mean proportions correct for 
the different untrained word structures at pre- and post-test are presented in Table 5.3. 
Table 5.3. Mean proportion correct and standard deviations for the three untrained word 
structures averaged across treatment conditions) 
CCVCC CCCVC CVCCC 
M SD 
Pre-test 0.20 0.23 
Post-test 0.63 0.32 
M 
0.16 
0.65 
SD 
0.36 
0.44 
M 
0.07 
0.07 
SD 
0.17 
0.17 
As can be seen, the performance of the children improved on the CCVCC and CCCVC 
words but not on the words with a CVCCC structure. Both the main effects of test and 
word structure were significant (E(1.34) = 86.51, j¿ < 0.01, and F(2,33) = 39.75, p. < 
0.01, respectively), while the main effect of treatment was not significant (E(2,34) = 
0.44, p. = 0.65). These findings suggest that the segmentation of more complex word 
structures improves from pre-test to post-test, but not as a function of differential 
treatment. 
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Effects of trained versus untrained consonant clusters 
To determine whether training with a limited set of consonant clusters generalizes to 
untrained consonant clusters or not (i.e., whether performance on practiced clusters is 
equivalent or superior to performance on unpracticed clusters), the mean proportions 
correct for the trained and untrained consonant clusters in the pre-and post-test were 
calculated. The relevant means are presented in Table 5.4 collapsed across the treatment 
conditions. 
A multivariate analysis of variance with group as the between-subjects factor and test 
(pre-posttest), cluster type (initial, final or both), and training type (trained versus 
untrained) as the within-subjects factors was then performed. The interaction between 
test, group, cluster type, and training type did not reach conventional levels of 
significance (F(2,70) = 2.68, p. = 0.08). The three-way interactions between test, cluster 
type and group, between test, cluster type and training type, and between cluster type, 
training type and group were also not significant (F(2,34) = 1.50, β =0.42 and both Fs, < 
1, respectively. The three-way interaction between test, training type and group, 
however, was significant (E(l,35) = 5.88, p. <0.05). 
Table 5.4 Mean proportion correct and standard deviations for the trained and untrained types 
of consonant clusters in the pre-and post-tests 
Pretest Post-test 
Consonant cluster type 
Initial trained 
Initial untrained 
Final trained 
Final untrained 
Initial+Final trained 
Initial + Final untrained 
M 
0.27 
0.26 
0.19 
0.21 
0.10 
0.12 
SD 
0.22 
0.23 
0.14 
0.16 
0.13 
0.14 
M 
0.43 
0.43 
0.38 
0.38 
0.33 
0.29 
SD 
0.15 
0.16 
0.16 
0.15 
0.17 
0.17 
Additional analyses showed only a significant difference between the trained and 
untrained gain scores for Group В (t(17) = -2.08, ρ = 0.05), which suggests that training 
on particular consonant clusters may facilitate generalization more than training on 
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other consonant clusters under very specific conditions. The exact explanation for this 
finding is nevertheless unclear. The interactions between test and group, cluster type and 
group, cluster type and training type, training type and group, test and cluster type, and 
between test and training type were not significant (all E!s < 1, except cluster type χ 
group (F(2,34) = 2.23, β = 0.12 and cluster type χ training type E(2,34) = 2.32, β 
=0.11) The main effects of test and cluster type were significant (E(l,35) = 86.67, β < 
0.01, and F(2,34) = 52.35, β < 0.01), while the main effects of group and training type 
were not (E < 1. and Ш.35) = 3.37, β = 0.08). 
As can be seen in table 5.4, performance on both the trained and untrained consonant 
clusters improved from pre-test to post-test for all three word structures. There were no 
significant differences between performance on the trained and untrained consonant 
clusters. We therefore conclude that the effects of training are not restricted only to the 
word material used in training. Rather, the different types of phonological training 
employed here appear to foster insight into the phonological structure of words and 
generalize to untrained material. 
5.2 Discussion 
In the present study, two major question were posed: 1) Is blending practice or 
segmentation practice more efficient in teaching children with reading and spelling 
problems about the structure of spoken words? 2) Do these two types of practice 
differentially affect reading and spelling performance? 
Although a review of the raw data with regard to the first question suggests that 
phonemic blending with visual support most effectively facilitates phonological insight, 
the pre- and post-test differences in the effects of phonemic blending and phonemic 
segmentation on phonological insight were not significant. That is, only a nonsignificant 
trend was found showing the phonemic segmentation of the children in phonemic 
blending with visual support treatment to improve the most from pre-test to post-test. 
Although we must conclude that the different types of phonological training employed 
here appear to foster phonological insight to the same extent, this finding nevertheless 
supports the notion that the problems of the poor segmenter may stem from uncertainty 
about the responses they are supposed to provide and that additional visualization of the 
speech sounds with graphemes may enable a better understanding of the phonological 
structure of spoken words. 
With regard to the second question, examination of the data on the relative 
improvement in each treatment condition showed phonemic-blending practice to foster 
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greater reading proficiency and phonemic segmentation to foster greater spelling 
proficiency. Although the pre- and post-test differences in the effects of the different types 
of phonological training on reading and spelling were not significant, this relative 
improvement nevertheless is in accordance with our prediction that phonemic segmen-
tation is most important for spelling and blending most important for reading. 
Anyhow, the pre- and post-test differences in the effects of phonemic blending and 
phonemic segmentation on phonological insight, reading, and spelling were not 
significant This may be due to the insensitivity of the post-tests. It may also be due to the 
more general effects of training blurring the specific effects of each treatment condition. In 
accordance with this suggestion is the finding that the performance on untrained word 
structures improved from pre-test to post-test and that no differences were found in the 
performances on the trained versus untrained consonant clusters at post-testing. It appears 
that all three of the training conditions brought about a general understanding of the 
phonological structure of spoken words, which may then have blurred any treatment-
specific effects. On the basis of the present results, we must conclude that poor 
segmenters learn just as much about the structure of spoken words from the blending of 
phonemic units as from the segmentation of spoken words. Although blending and 
segmentation appear to be the counterparts of each other, they are equally effective for 
demonstrating the structure of spoken language. Moreover, also no differential effects of 
blending practice and/or segmentation practice on reading and spelling performance were 
found. Although theoretical models of reading suggest that phonemic blending may be 
more essential in reading than phonemic segmentation, we have to conclude from the 
results of this experiment that blending instruction has the same effects on reading as 
segmentation instruction. 
From a practical point of view, the results of the present study are promising. The 
findings suggest that children with reading and spelling problems can benefit from short-
term training in phonological skills. The mean number of phonemic-segmentation errors 
decreased by no less than 62% and the training led to general effects. Moreover, the 
significant correlations of the phonemic-segmentation residuals with both the reading and 
spelling residuals suggest that the training of phonological skills may further reading as 
well as spelling. Furthermore, the way in which the children were trained did not appear 
to be of particular relevance. The results of the present study correspond to the results of 
.two earlier studies were the role of visual support in the teaching of phonemic 
segmentation to older elementary-school children with reading and spelling problems was 
examined (these two studies are reported in Chapter 3). In this research, two computer-
assisted training programs provided visual support (i.e., diagrams representing the 
structure of the word and letters or letters alone). The other program provided no visual 
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support. No differences among the training programs were found. Phonemic-
segmentation training with visual support had the same positive effect on phonemic-
segmentation, reading, and spelling as phonemic-segmentation training alone. Explicit 
oral feedback was also not found to make a difference. Taken together, the results of 
these studies strongly suggest that poor readers and spellers can be helped by a short 
training in phonemic blending or phonemic segmentation. 
As differences between the training programs were not observed, it is impossible to 
specify the components responsible for the success of the training. The findings of the 
present study, however, allow us to rule out a number of explanations for why the 
phonological skills of some children remain problematic after reading and spelling 
instruction. To start with, the fact that the children did not leam more from phonemic 
blending than from phonemic segmentation suggests that insufficient exposure to models 
of spoken words (i.e., examples of how spoken words are built up) may not be the 
(main) cause of the deficient phonemic ability. The children appear to know how words 
are composed, but may have trouble with the articulation in isolation of a consonant that is 
part of a consonant cluster (i.e., the may have a poor awareness of articulation 
processes). This suggestion is supported by the finding that the children tended to delete 
or contract phonemes that were part of a consonant cluster. Also in accord with this 
suggestion are the findings of the study of Montgomery (1981). In this study, children 
with reading and spelling problems and normal readers of the same reading age were 
given an articulation-access task and a phonemic-segmentation task. In the articulation-
access task, the children were asked to indicate which of several schematic drawings 
corresponded to the position of their tongue, teeth, and lips for a given phoneme. 
Interestingly enough, the poor readers showed a marked deficit on the articulation-access 
task but performed comparably to the normal readers on the phonemic-segmentation task. 
Montgomery takes these results as suggestive evidence for a poor awareness of certain 
articulatory features, and the results of the present study appear to support this 
assumption. 
Emphasis on the phoneme-grapheme correspondence rules through the provision of 
visual support was also not found to produce superior segmentation, reading, or spelling 
in the present studies. It has often been suggested that the training of phonemic ability 
should occur in the most relevant context, namely, the reading and/or spelling context 
(Cunningham, 1991; DiVeta & Speece, 1990). DiVeta and Speece (1990), for example, 
examined the effects of blending and spelling instruction on the decoding skills of 
(young) poor readers and found the two forms of instruction supplemented by letters to 
equally facilitate the children's phonemic abilities (i.e., blending and segmentation skill). 
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As the use of letters to map sounds was common to the two forms of instruction, DiVeta 
and Speece conclude that beginning reading instruction should focus on the letter-sound 
relations within printed words. The results of the present study, however, suggest no 
superior effects for the use of letters in blending instruction, with slightly older children. 
Most of the children of our study had more than two years of reading and spelling 
experience and in this sense were not beginning readers. This suggests that the practice of 
phonological skills in an extended reading or spelling context (e.g., emphasis on 
phoneme-grapheme correspondence rules) may only be helpful when the application of 
these rules has yet to become automatic. DiVeta and Speece, however, tested only two 
children and did not compare visual support with no visual support, which means that 
comparison of visual versus no visual support in a larger number of younger subjects 
with reading and spelling problems is clearly warranted. 
To conclude, the results of the present study have shown the training of phonological 
skills with older children with reading and spelling problems to be very useful. The 
findings show both blending and segmentation to clarify the structure of spoken words. 
The findings also show an increased awareness of the phonological structure of words to 
probably be the most important trigger for the improvement of the reading and spelling 
performances of poor readers and spellers. 
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Chapter б 
б CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THEORY AND 
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE 
б . 1 Summary 
The focus of the present thesis was on the role of phonemic blending and phonemic 
segmentation in problematic reading and spelling. More specifically, the effect of different 
types of training on insight into the phonological structure of words (as opposed to 
awareness of word segmentability) were compared in older children with reading and 
spelling problems. 
Two questions were of particular interest. The first concerned whether visual support 
should be used in training or not. The second concerned the differential effects of training 
phonemic-blending versus phonemic-segmentation on insight into the phonological 
structure of spoken words. 
In Chapter One, it was observed that little doubt exists from both a theoretical and an 
experimental point of view about the role of phonemic blending and phonemic 
segmentation in reading and spelling. A number of studies have reported a strong 
correlation of phonological skills such as phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation 
with reading and spelling ability. Several studies have also shown the training of these 
skills to positively affect the reading and spelling performances of young children. 
Nevertheless, the majority of these training studies were concerned with pre-readers and 
first-graders. Only a few studies have focused on the effects of training phonemic 
blending and/or phonemic segmentation on the reading and spelling performances of 
older children with reading and spelling problems. As poor phonological skills have been 
found to characterize these children, it was argued that both the training of phonological 
skills prior to formal reading instruction and the later remedial training of phonological 
skills should be considered. 
Previous research with pre-readers and first-graders has shown the provision of 
auditory training with visual support to facilitate performance relative to auditory training 
alone. Moreover, of the different types of visual support, alphabetic letters have been 
found to facilitate training the most. In this thesis, therefore, the effect of visual support 
in general and letters in particular was examined and evaluated in the context of remedial 
phonemic-segmentation training. 
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6.1.1 The role of letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation in the 
improvement of phonological insight. 
In Chapter Two, the relation between letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation was 
examined. In particular, the question of whether letter knowledge is a necessary and/or 
sufficient condition for the development of phonemic segmentation was addressed. It was 
reasoned that if letter knowledge is sufficient for phonemic segmentation, then children 
with a maximum performance on the letter-knowledge task should also perform closely to 
perfect on the phonemic-segmentation task. If letter knowledge is necessary for phonemic 
segmentation, then perfect segmenters should also have perfect letter knowledge. 
The results of this first experiment indicated a significant positive relation between 
letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation, but this relation was not strong enough to 
conclude that a good command of the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules in a 
language always will accompany good phonemic segmentation. Letter knowledge proved 
to be neither necessary nor sufficient for phonemic segmentation. 
From these findings, it was concluded that the training in phonemic segmentation may 
be important for older children with reading and spelling problems and that such training 
cannot be replaced by mere instruction in the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules 
for a language. 
6.1.2 The effects of visual support in phonemic-segmentation training 
In Chapters Three and Four, whether or not the provision of visual support might 
enhance the training of phonemic segmentation was examined. In Chapter Three, we 
were primarily interested in the effects of visual support in the remedial training of 
phonemic segmentation. Previous research had shown the provision of visual support to 
enhance the teaching of phonemic segmentation to preschoolers (e.g., Hohn & Ehri, 
1983; Lewkowicz & Low,1979), but little research had considered the best way of 
teaching phonemic segmentation to older children with reading and spelling problems. In 
order to examine the effects of visual support in the remedial training of phonemic 
segmentation, two experiments were conducted. 
In the first experiment, poor readers and spellers with clear phonemic-segmentation 
problems received five weeks of phonemic-segmentation training with one of three 
computer-assisted programs. In the first program, the children were trained with the help 
of two types of visual support: Diagrams and letters. In the second program, the children 
were trained with the help of letters only. In the third program (i.e., the control 
condition), the children received no visual support whatsoever. The results of this 
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experiment showed the children's phonemic segmentation to improve but no significant 
differences among the three training programs. This failure to find an effect of visual 
support could possibly stem from differences between conditions in feedback, and a 
second experiment was therefore undertaken. 
In the second experiment, a separate group of children was trained with the same three 
programs and no differences in feedback. The results of the second experiment were the 
same as the results of the first experiment and led us to conclude that older children with 
reading and spelling problems do not particularly profit from phonemic-segmentation 
training with visual support. The results of these studies stood in contrast to the results of 
studies with preschoolers and were taken as evidence for the assumption that 
preschoolers and older children with reading and spelling problems should not be trained 
in the same way. 
In Chapter Four, the effects of visual support were examined with preschoolers and 
only the two types of visual support versus no visual support. The training was also not 
computer-assisted in this study. In accordance with the findings of other segmentation 
studies with preschoolers, it was expected that pre-readers trained with the visual support 
of letters and diagrams would surpass the segmentation performance of pre-readers 
trained with no visual support. 
The results of this experiment showed the phonemic segmentation, reading, and 
spelling of the preschoolers to improve from pre-test to post-test but not as a function of 
whether the training program included visual support or not. It was therefore concluded 
that visual support might only facilitate the performance of preschoolers under specific 
conditions. For example, the provision of letters might only be useful when other 
activities, such as applying the phoneme-grapheme correspondence rules and blending are 
involved as well. 
6.1.3 On the contributions of blending practice and segmentation 
practice to phonological insight. 
In Chapter Five, the second question of this thesis was examined: What are the relative 
contributions of practice in phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation to 
phonological insight, reading, and spelling? Again the effects of three treatment 
conditions were compared. In one treatment condition, poor segmenters were asked to 
repeat and blend isolated phonemes. In a second treatment condition, the children were 
also asked to repeat and blend isolated phonemes but with visual support (i.e., letter 
markers). In a third treatment condition, the children practiced the segmentation of spoken 
words into isolated speech sounds. 
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There were two questions of major concern in this study. The first question was 
whether blending practice and segmentation practice differentially fostered insight into the 
phonological structure of spoken words. Does the auditory presentation of isolated 
speech units for blending into a single word provide greater insight into the phonological 
structure of words than breaking up a word into its component parts with no prior 
information about the number and identity of the phonemic units?. 
The second question in this study was whether blending practice and segmentation 
practice would differentially contribute to children's reading and spelling. Models of 
reading and spelling suggested that the skill of blending would be more important for 
reading and the skill of phonemic segmentation more important for spelling (for a more 
detailed description of this assumption, see Chapter One). 
As the differences between the training programs were not found to be significant, we 
had to conclude that phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation furthered 
phonological insight to a similar degree. Children with deficient phonological skills 
appear to learn just as well from the repetition and combination of isolated phonemic units 
as from the division of spoken words into their constituent speech sounds. 
The main conclusion to be drawn from this experiment is that the activities of blending 
and segmentation are equally effective in clarifying the structure of spoken words. Simply 
gaining greater insight into the phonological structure of spoken words appears to be an 
important trigger for the improvement of reading and spelling performances in poor 
readers and spellers. 
6.2 No differential effects of training 
One finding common to all four of the studies reported in this thesis is the failure to find 
different effects of the different training programs. The training of phonemic 
segmentation without visual support appeared to be as just as effective with, and a focus 
on either blending practice or segmentation practice did not appear to make a difference. 
A number of explanations have been put forward for these rather unexpected findings. 
The results of the first training study were explained in terms of unequal feedback. It was 
suggested that the children with only auditory training received more explicit feedback 
than the children with auditory training and visual support. In a second experiment, with 
carefully controlled feedback, however, the same results were found. The most obvious 
explanation then became a difference in the research populations. The training studies 
with positive effects for visual support generally concerned pre-readers or beginning 
readers while our studies concerned older children with reading and spelling problems. It 
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was therefore hypothesized that preschoolers might benefit from visual support during 
phonemic segmentation while older children with reading and spelling problems do not. 
In order to test the possibility of preschoolers benefitting in particular from visual 
support during phonemic segmentation, the same types of training programs were once 
again evaluated but with preschoolers as the subjects. Although the children's phonemic 
segmentation, reading and spelling improved from pre-test to post-test, significant 
differences between the effects of the different training programs were not observed. As 
these findings remain in conflict with the outcomes of other training studies with 
preschoolers, it was reasoned that the provision of visual support during the training of 
phonemic segmentation might only be facultative under very specific conditions. As 
similar amounts of training were provided in our study and the studies with positive 
effects for visual support, the different ways in which the visual support (i.e., letters) 
was operationalized may have made the difference. In the studies reporting positive 
effects for the provision of visual support (e.g., Hohn & Ehri, 1983), the children were 
found to have to choose the appropriate letter from a set of letters and then to pronounce 
the whole blend again. The letters not only functioned as visual support but also trained 
basic aspects of reading and spelling in these studies. In contrast to our study, these 
subjects actually practiced the phoneme-grapheme mapping along with blending. The 
context of, for example, the Hohn and Ehri study can thus be regarded as less restricted 
than the context of the study reported in Chapter Three. 
To examine whether the more restricted use of visual support might account for the 
lack of differences in our study, a training study with procedures resembling those in the 
Hohn and Ehri study has recently been carried out by our research group (Schoenmaker, 
1993). In this study, the training of two types of phonemic segmentation with visual 
support were compared. In the training program with procedures resembling those in our 
previous study, children with reading and spelling problems were trained with the 
"segmentation board" used in the experiment described in Chapter Four. The board was 
adjusted for the use of words with a CVC, CCVC, CVCC, and CCVCC structure (i.e., 
four rows of windows consisting of either three, four or five windows), and the 
procedure was identical to the procedure described in Chapter 4. 
In the other training program, the procedures resembled those in the Hohn and Ehri 
study. Ten separate letter markers were displayed on a holder in front of the subject in 
alphabetic order. The graphemes were selected in such a manner that a least one word 
with a CVC, CCVC, CVCC, and CCVCC structure could be composed. The 
experimenter mentioned the word to be segmented, and the subject was then asked to 
pronounce each phoneme in isolation and to choose the appropriate letter marker from the 
holder. Any and every error was immediately corrected by the experimenter. When the 
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segmentation was complete and the relevant letters had been selected, the subject was then 
asked to translate the graphemes into phonemes and blend them into an entire word (i.e., 
read and pronounce the target word). 
Once again, no significant differences were found between the two types of training. 
The program with a less restricted, more active use of visual support did not procedure 
superior phonemic segmentation, reading or spelling. The explanation for our finding and 
the failure to replicate the findings of other studies of phonemic segmentation does not 
appear to be methodological. This is confirmed by our findings in a final study in which 
the differential contributions of phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation to reading 
and spelling were examined. In this study, children receiving phonemic-blending practice 
furthered progressed to the same extent as children receiving phonemic-segmentation 
practice, and this held not only with regard to phonemic segmentation, but also with 
regard to reading and spelling. On the basis of these findings, it was concluded that 
insight into the phonological structure of spoken words may be the greatest trigger for 
improved phonemic segmentation, reading, and spelling. The manner of training is of 
little significance. 
Before our conclusions with regard to the role of phonological insight in the remedial 
training of reading and spelling can be accepted, one explanation for the absence of 
different training effects in our studies should be considered. This explanation concerns a 
fundamental difference between our studies and the English-speaking studies, and it 
pertains to the difference in language. 
6.3 Transparency of language 
English has a less transparent orthography than Dutch, and it can therefore be reasoned 
that additional visual training will have more of an influence in English than in Dutch. 
English has a rather irregular orthography and very few one-to-one relationships between 
phonemes and graphemes. In a language in which phonemes are difficult to represent, 
explicit representation of every phoneme by means of a grapheme may certainly foster 
greater insight into the phonological structure of spoken words. In our studies, in 
contrast, the provision of additional visual support may contribute little extra to the 
children's grasp of the phonological structure of words. Given the relatively transparent 
orthographic structure of Dutch, that is, children either understand the mapping and the 
blending or segmentation allowed by this or they do not, the suggestion of a basic 
linguistic difference is substantiated by the findings of another Dutch study. Bus (1985) 
examined the effects of visual support in the training of phonological ability in Dutch, 
and, once again, no additional effects for visual support were found. This clearly 
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suggests a role for language and perhaps the need for cross-linguistic research at some 
point in the future. 
In addition to the difference in transparency for Dutch and English, instructional 
differences stemming from these differences in transparency might also have contributed 
to the conflicting findings for Dutch and English. In The Netherlands, children are 
primarily taught to read with a phonics approach. In the initial phases of reading 
instruction, the focus is upon the acquisition of the knowledge and skills required to 
apply the alphabetic principle in word identification. Instruction usually begins with an 
introduction to the fact that spoken words are composed of speech sounds and that in 
printed words a particular speech sound corresponds to a letter or combination of letters. 
Children are thus initially taught that (regularly) spelled words can be identified through 
the application of grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules. This phonics approach is 
advocated internationally by many reading researchers (e.g., Adams, 1980; Chali, 1983; 
Liberman & Liberman, 1992; Vellutino & Scanlon, 1987), who agree that the teaching of 
phonological decoding fosters early insight into the correspondence between written and 
spoken language. 
English-language reading methods for the instruction of reading still emphasize 
knowledge of whole-word spelling patterns even in the initial phases of reading 
instruction. This focus on whole-word learning may also explain the positive findings in 
the Anglo-Saxon studies. In these studies, the children receiving visual support may 
simply have profited from the early emphasis on the correspondences between the written 
and spoken word-structures (see van Bon, Schreuder, Duighuisen, & Kerstholt, 1994). 
Two interrelated factors -the more transparent orthography of Dutch and the emphasis on 
decoding in the Dutch reading curriculum-- may explain the absence of training 
differences in the Dutch studies and thus the contradiction to the English-language 
studies. 
Assuming that the context of Dutch reading instruction is indeed more facultative than 
that of English reading instruction and Dutch children more easily grasp the alphabetic 
principle than English-speaking children, it can be reasoned that the older poor readers 
and spellers in our study may suffer from even more serious problems than the readers 
and spellers in the English-language studies. When Dutch children prove to be poor 
segmenters in spite of the regular orthography of the Dutch language and the greater 
emphasis on the alphabetic principle in Dutch reading instruction, their problems are most 
likely quite fundamental. This means that visual support may not be the right cue to help 
these children overcome their problems and that the implications of the present results for 
both theory and educational practice should be carefully considered. 
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6.4 Implications 
In this thesis, two issues were of major concern: 1) the role of visual support in training 
of phonemic segmentation, and 2) the relative contributions of blending practice and 
segmentation practice to phonological insight With regard to the role of visual support in 
the training of phonemic segmentation, a number of theoretical presuppositions were 
made. 
The diagrams were assumed to clarify how many segments the word contained and 
thus help structure the child's segmentation effort. If a child was about to omit a phoneme 
from a consonant cluster or to leave a cluster unsegmented, the number of squares 
remaining in the diagram would presumably illustrate the number of segments left to 
specify and therefore help prevent such errors. In other words, the diagrams were 
assumed to explicitly help to differentiate the phonological structure of the spoken words 
for poor or beginning segmenters. 
The letters were assumed to supply three types of information. First, the letters were 
assumed to reduce the child's memory load by indicating which part of the word had 
already been segmented. Second, the letters could be used to determine the point of 
departure for the next segmentation cycle. Finally, the letters were assumed to constitute 
feedback with regard to the correctness of the segmentation products. According to Ehri 
(Ehri, 1984, 1989; Hohn & Ehri, 1983), moreover, knowledge of the spelling of a word 
constitutes a mnemonic aid for the acquisition of phonemic segmentation. The spellings 
of a word consists of visual phonemic symbols for the pronunciation of the word and 
thus may facilitate the phonemic segmentation of the word. 
The assumption that diagrams would help indicate the number of segments and thus 
facilitate phonemic segmentation was not confirmed in our studies. The diagrams were 
shown to be used by the subjects in Chapter 3. In the treatment condition with diagrams 
and letters (the structure treatment), the children named the correct number of segments in 
78% of the incorrectly segmented CVCC structures; in the memory- and standard-
treatment conditions, the children named the correct number of segments in only 51% and 
34% of the incorrectly segmented CVCC structures. This suggests that the children 
clearly made use of the diagrams to determine the correct number of segments but that the 
diagrams were not instrumental in the determination of the phonological structure of the 
consonant clusters at the end of a word. In fact, the children were often found to 
indiscriminately repeat a sound in order produce the correct number of segments. 
Moreover, the children did make use of the letters shown on the computer screen. The 
children provided with visual support repeated a previously mentioned sound 
significantly more often than the children without visual support, which suggests that this 
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error is a manifestation of a kind of correction mechanism provoked by the corrective 
feedback of the graphemes on the screen. The provision of visual support in the form of 
letters was not, however, found to enhance the children's phonemic segmentation more 
than auditory training with no visual support. 
Assuming that the diagrams and letters were actually used, the findings of our studies 
have a number of implications. First, the segmentation problems of poor readers and 
spellers cannot be attributed to limitations on working memory. If this were the case, the 
visual support used in our studies should —at least during the training— have produced 
favorable effects. As this was not found to be the case, we must conclude that 
problematic phonemic segmentation is not primarily a consequence of memory deficits. 
In addition, problematic phonemic segmentation does not appear to be the result of 
uncertainty about the responses to provide (i.e., what constitutes a phonemic segment). 
From both the finding that diagrams did not enhance phonemic segmentation and the 
finding that phonemic blending and phonemic segmentation equally enhanced the 
children's performance, it can be concluded that the poor segmenter does not lack 
knowledge of what can be a segment and what cannot. 
As all of the treatment conditions were found to be successful in improving the 
phonemic-segmentation skill of poor segmenters, there must be some shared component 
common responsible for this improvement. The diverse training programs shared the fact 
that the children were all explicitly asked to pronounce isolated speech sounds. This could 
be done by producing the phonemes themselves or repeating the presented speech 
sounds, but the children all had to articulate a number of phonemes at some point in every 
treatment condition. This suggests that the activity of pronouncing the phonemes may 
have been important for gaining greater phonological insight. More specifically, the 
problems of the older poor segmenter may occur primarily at the level of phonological 
encoding or the formulation of an articulatory plan (Levelt, 1989). Children may have 
particular problems with the correct encoding of phonological information or difficulties 
with the building of a program for articulation. 
Consistent with this idea is the outcome of a study by Catts (1986). In this study, the 
speech production/articulation of normal readers and poor readers was compared. Both 
groups of children had to carry out three speech production tasks: Picture naming, 
repetition of multisyllabic words, and repetition of phonologically complex sentences. 
The children with reading problems were found to perform more poorly than the other 
children on all three tasks, which led Catts to conclude that poor readers have problems 
with the production of speech 
Such speech production deficits may hinder poor readers and spellers to build up a 
precise phonological representation, because the process of subvocalization functions 
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inadequately. A major proponent of the suggestion that attention to articulation is relevant 
in the training of phonemic segmentation is Skjelfjord (1976, 1987). In the 1976 study, 
Skjelfjord found the mere auditory-articulatory training of phonemic segmentation to 
significandy improve children's performance. In an introductory period, the children 
were made aware of the movements involved in speaking; during training, they were then 
taught a new way of pronouncing words by prolonging the initial continuants and 
stressing the initial plosives. They were also asked to feel what they "do with their 
mouth" when they pronounce words in this manner. The outcome of the study showed 
even young children (between the ages of 5 and 6) to be capable of learning phonemic-
segmentation skill prior to formal reading and spelling instruction. 
In accordance with this training research, Skjelfjord (1987) also observed preschoolers 
and first-graders to overtly articulate the test words during a segmentation task. This 
articulation might occur in a whisper or quite loudly, and the frequency of the articulation 
was found to increase with the difficulty of the task. 
The results of the study by Montgomery (1981) are also consistent with the suggestion 
that articulation may play an important role in phonemic segmentation. In this study, 
children with reading and spelling problems and normal readers of the same reading age 
were administered an articulation-access task and a phonemic-segmentation task. Of 
particular interest here is the finding that the children with reading and spelling problems 
were less aware of certain articulation features than the normal readers. In sum, 
articulatory support may be more important than visual support in the training of 
phonemic segmentation. 
6.5 Implications for educational practice 
The findings of the present studies clearly show the training of phonemic segmentation to 
be of major importance for remedial purposes. In all of the training studies, the 
phonemic-segmentation skills of the children in the various training conditions were 
found to improve from pre-to post-test. The significant positive correlations between the 
phonemic-segmentation residuals, on the one hand, and the reading or spelling residuals 
on the other hand, also suggest that the training of phonemic segmentation furthered both 
reading as well as spelling. In addition, the relatively short term training of phonemic 
segmentation was found to produce quite general effects. The performance of the children 
was shown to improve on untrained (difficult) phonological structures and differences 
were not observed in the children's performance on trained and untrained consonant 
clusters. 
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With respect to the question of how phonological insight can best be taught to poor 
readers and spellers, the findings of the present studies are more difficult to interpret. As 
all our training programs produced improvement, none of the methods can be 
recommended as the best. The practical implications of the findings reported here may 
nevertheless make one method preferable over another. 
Although the training methods with visual support were not superior to those without, 
the children were quite enthusiastic about the use of visual support. Phonemic 
segmentation is actually a rather boring activity and the relevance of the task is often 
unclear to children. From a motivational point of view, therefore, the use of visual 
support can be recommended. Visual support makes the task of phonemic segmentation 
not only more interesting and challenging; it also makes the relevance of the task for 
reading and spelling clearer. 
The most simple training method (i.e., the one without visual support) was found to 
bring about the same positive effects as the more complex training methods. This 
suggests that the training of phonemic segmentation stripped of all its frills may be 
preferable in circumstances where more complex training is impossible and thus most 
practical. 
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Summary 
SUMMARY 
This thesis is concerned with the phonological skills of poor readers and spellers. The 
major goal of the studies reported in this thesis was to examine the effect of different 
types of training on insight into the phonological structure of spoken words In the 
comparison of different types of remedial training in phonological skills, we have focused 
on two issues. The first issue was the use of visual models in phonemic-segmentation 
training. The second question dealt with the effect of phonemic-blending practice versus 
phonemic-segmentation practice on insight into the phonological structure of spoken 
words. 
The chapters of this thesis will be summarized successively below. 
Chapter One discusses the relevance of phonological skills to reading and spelling 
proficiency. In this chapter, it was outlined that there is ample evidence that phonemic 
segmentation and phonemic blending play an important role in reading and spelling. A 
number of studies have reported a strong correlation between phonological skills —such 
as phonemic segmentation and phonemic blending— and reading and spelling ability. 
Moreover, several studies have indicated that by training these skills, the reading and 
spelling performances of young children become positively affected. However, most of 
these training studies were concerned with pre-readers and first-graders. Only few 
studies have focused on the effect of phonemic-segmentation and/or phonemic-blending 
training on the reading and spelling performances of older poor readers and spellers. As 
poor phonological skills appear to characterize children with reading and spelling 
problems, it was put forward that it is important to focus on remedial training of 
phonological skills as well. 
An important finding of some training studies with pre-readers or first-graders as 
subjects inspired us to set up a number of remedial training programs in order to compare 
them. With pre-readers and first-graders as subjects, it was found that training in 
phonological skills with visual support has an additional value over mere auditory 
training types. Moreover, of different types of visual support, alphabetic letters proved to 
be most valuable in training phonological skills. In this thesis, the effects of visual 
support in general and letters in particular were therefore examined and evaluated in 
remedial phonemic-segmentation training. 
Chapter Two presents a study on the relation between letter knowledge and 
phonemic segmentation. Training studies on teaching preschoolers to segment have 
reported beneficial effects of letters. Assuming that phonemic-segmentation training with 
letters indeed is a superior way of teaching children to segment, the question raised 
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whether the letters help to improve insight into the phonological structure of spoken 
words, or whether learning the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules is enough in 
itself to acquire phonemic-segmention skill. It was supposed that segmentation instruction 
using letters may be effective because it leads to a better knowledge of the grapheme-
phoneme correspondence rules and therefore may clarify what can be a phonemic unit and 
what cannot. This suggestion holds serious consequences for the practice of training in 
phonological skills. If learning the grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules is sufficient 
to become a proficient segmenter, a separate training in dividing spoken words into the 
component phonemic segments might not be necessary at all. 
In order to clarify this issue, poor readers and spellers (9-11 years of age) were tested 
for their letter knowledge and phonemic-segmentation skill. The results of this study 
indicated a significant correlation between letter knowledge and phonemic segmentation 
but the relation was not that strong to suggest that a good command of letter knowledge 
accompany good phonemic segmentation. Letter knowledge proved to be neither 
sufficient nor necessary for phonemic segmentation. It was concluded that letter 
knowledge and phonemic segmentation are related but mastery of the grapheme-phoneme 
correspondence rules is not sufficient nor necessary to become a proficient segmenter. 
Training in phonemic segmentation therefore seems to be of importance for older children 
with reading and spelling problems and cannot be replaced by mere instruction in the 
grapheme-phoneme correspondence rules. It was suggested that letters may be facultative 
in phonemic segmentation because the representation of every phoneme by means of a 
grapheme places fewer demands on the working memory of the child. 
Chapter Three presents two experimental studies on the effect of different types of 
phonemic-segmentation training on phonemic segmentation, reading and spelling. The 
aim of these studies was to examine the effect of two types of visual support in phonemic-
segmentation training. For this purpose three computer-assisted training programs were 
developed. Children with reading and spelling problems, who were weak in phonemic 
segmentation, were trained with the use of diagrams and letters (the structure treatment), 
with letters only (the memory treatment), or with no visual support at all (the standard 
treatment). It was reasoned that the examination of the effects of visual support in 
phonemic-segmentation training can contribute to our understanding of the difficulties 
poor readers and spellers encounter in acquiring phonemic segmentation skill. For 
instance, if the children in the structure treatment and the memory treatment would 
perform better than the children in the standard treatment, this finding would suggest that 
the problems of poor segmentation are located in 1) working memory, or 2) in keeping 
track of the position within the word to be segmented. However, if the structure treatment 
appears to be superior to the memory treatment, this would demonstrate that the poor 
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segmenter is uncertain about the representation of the response. 
The results of the first experiment showed the children in each training program to 
improve their phonemic-segmentation skill, but no significant differences between the 
three training programs. As the three training programs differed slightly in the way 
feedback was provided, it was concluded that this result may have been influenced by a 
difference between conditions in feedback. The children in the standard treatment were 
explicitly told what the correct answer and number of segments should have been. The 
children in the visual support treatments rather had to find out themselves whether they 
had given a correct answer. The more explicit oral feedback of the standard treatment may 
have cancelled out the advantage of the visual support. 
In a second experiment, therefore, these differences in feedback were eliminated and 
49 different children were trained with the same three programs. The results of this 
experiment, however, were the same as those of the first experiment. The finding that 
visual support had no beneficial effects could therefore not be attributed to differences in 
explicit feedback. It was concluded that with these children, in contrast to preschoolers, 
phonemic-segmentation training with visual support does not have any advantage over 
auditory training alone. Preschoolers and children with reading and spelling problems 
probably cannot be trained in the same way. 
Chapter Four presents a study on the use of visual support in phonemic-
segmentation training prior to formal reading and spelling instruction. As a result of the 
outcomes of the the training studies described in Chapter 3, it was expected that visual 
support would be beneficial in phonemic-segmentation training only prior to formal 
reading and spelling instruction. The purpose of the study was to test this expectation. 
One group of preschoolers was trained in phonemic segmentation with diagrams and 
letters as visual support (the visual support treatment), another group was trained without 
visual help (the standard treatment). 
The results of this study showed the preschoolers to improve their phonemic 
segmentation, reading and spelling skill significantly. It made no difference, however, 
whether the children were trained in phonemic segmentation with or without the help of 
visual support. The findings of the present study and those of the studies reported in 
Chapter 3, seem to indicate that visual support is useful in phonemic-segmentation 
training only under certain conditions. That is, letters may be only beneficial in phonemic-
segmentation training when children are required to actively practice the mapping of 
phonemes to graphemes and/or to blend the graphemes again into a whole word. 
Chapter Five presents a training study on the effect of phonemic-blending practice 
versus phonemic-segmentation practice on phonological insight. Two questions were of 
particular interest. The first concerned whether phonemic-blending practice and 
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phonemic-segmentation practice contribute differently to insight into the phonological 
structure of spoken words. The second concerned the differential effects of phonemic-
blending practice and phonemic-segmentation practice on reading and spelling. That is, 
models of reading and spelling suggest that the skill of phonemic blending is important in 
reading, while the skill of phonemic segmentation is important in spelling. 
In order to answer these questions, the two types of training in phonological skills 
were compared. The phonemic blending training had two different versions. In both 
versions, the children were asked to combine auditorily presented phonemic units into a 
whole word. In the one blending program, however, the children were provided with 
help letter markers (the blending plus visual support treatment), while in the other 
program no visual support was provided (the auditory blending treatment). In the third 
program (the phonemic segmentation treatment), the children were asked to divide spoken 
words into their constituent phonemes. In all training programs corrective feedback was 
given by the experimenter. 
It was expected that if the problems of the poor segmenter stem mainly from 
uncertainty about the responses they are supposed to give, a phonemic-segmentation post-
test should show superior performances of the children that are trained in the two 
programs using blending instruction. The use of letter markers during training may 
unburden the working memory of the child, which should be expressed in a better 
performance of the children in this program during training if working memory is at the 
core of the problem. Finally, it was expected that the training programs using blending 
practice would have more effect on reading, while segmentation practice was expected to 
have more effect on spelling. With regard to phonological insight, no significant 
differences between training programs were found. Blending practice and segmentation 
practice also appeared to further reading and spelling to a similar degree. It was concluded 
that both types of training in phonological skills are equally effective in furthering 
phonological insight, reading and spelling. 
In Chapter Six, the main findings are summarized and the main conclusions 
discussed. It was outlined that the failure to show differential effects of phonological 
training programs is common to all four training studies. It was suggested that this 
common finding may have to do with a more fundamental difference between our studies 
and the English-speaking studies reporting positive effects of phonemic-segmentation 
training with letters as visual support: The difference of language. English has a less 
transparent orthography than Dutch, there are not much one to one relationships between 
phonemes and graphemes. The additional visual support may not be as helpful in our 
studies as in the English-speaking studies because the Dutch orthography is relatively 
more transparent. Moreover, Dutch reading methods focus more on the alphabetic 
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principle than English reading methods. It was concluded that the children in the Anglo-
Saxon studies just profited from the early emphasis on the correspondences between 
written and spoken words. As Dutch children become poor segmenters despite the more 
regular orthography of Dutch language and the greater emphasis on the alphabetic 
principle in Dutch reading methods, the segmentation problems of Dutch children 
probably are more fundamental and visual support may simply not be the right cue to help 
these children to overcome their problems. 
The finding that all treatment conditions were successful in improving phonemic-
segmentation skill of poor segmenters implies that there must be at least one working 
component common to all types of remedial segmentation training. It was speculated that 
the mere activity of pronouncing separate phonemes in itself is important in improving 
phonological insight and that the problems of poor segmenters may primarily occur at the 
level of phonological encoding or the articulatory plan. 
Finally, the implications for educational practice were discussed. It was outlined that 
poor segmenters profit from a short training in phonological skills. Moreover, such short 
training results in general effects: The children improved also on untrained (difficult) 
phonological structures and performance on trained consonant clusters appeared not to be 
superior to performance on untrained consonant clusters. It was concluded that the use of 
visual support in phonemic-segmentation training should not be rejected yet. From a 
motivational point of view, the use of visual support can still be recommended because it 
may make the task more interesting to the children and more related to the actual reading 
and spelling context. The simple training version, however, may be preferable in 
circumstances where more complex training is impossible and thus most practical. 
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Dit proefschrift gaat over de fonologische vaardigheden van zwakke lezers en spellers. 
Het belangrijkste doel van de studies die worden beschreven was het bestuderen van de 
effecten van verschillende trainingsvarianten op het inzicht in de fonologische structuur 
van gesproken woorden. Twee onderzoeksvragen stonden hierbij centraal. De eerste 
vraag had betrekking op het gebruik van visuele modellen in fonemische 
segmentatietraining. De tweede vraag had betrekking op de effecten van fonemische 
synthesetraining versus fonemische segmentatie training op inzicht in de fonologische 
structuur van gesproken woorden. 
De hoofdstukken worden hieronder samengevat. 
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt het belang van fonologische vaardigheden voor de lees-en 
spellingvaardigheid besproken. In dit hoofdstuk werd uiteengezet dat er ruimschoots 
bewijs is voor de gedachte dat fonemische segmentatie en fonemische synthese een 
belangrijke rol spelen bij het lezen en spellen. Een aantal studies hebben een sterke relatie 
vermeld tussen fonologische vaardigheden, zoals fonemische segmentatie en fonemische 
synthese, en de lees- en spellingvaardigheid. Bovendien hebben verscheidene studies 
aangegeven dat het trainen van deze vaardigheden, de lees-en spellingprestaties van jonge 
kinderen positief beïnvloedt. De meeste trainingstudies hadden echter kleuters of eerste-
klassers als proefpersonen. Slechts weinig studies richtten zich op de effecten van 
fonemische segmentatie en/of fonemische synthese op de lees-en spellingprestaties van 
oudere kinderen die zwak zijn in het lezen en spellen. Aangezien zwakke fonologische 
vaardigheden kenmerkend zijn voor kinderen met lees-en spellingproblemen, werd 
gesteld dat het belangrijk is om naast een voorbereidende fonemische segmentatietraining 
eveneens de aandacht te richten op de remedíele training van fonologische vaardigheden. 
Een belangrijke bevinding van een aantal trainingstudies met kleuters en eerste-klassers 
als proefpersonen inspireerde ons tot het opzetten van een aantal remediërende training 
programma's en ze te evalueren. Eerdere trainingstudies met kleuters en eerste-klassers 
hebben een extra waarde van visuele ondersteuning in fonemische segmentatietraining 
gevonden boven een puur auditieve wijze van trainen. Bovendien bleek van een aantal 
verschillende typen visuele ondersteuning letters het meest waardevol te zijn. In deze 
dissertatie zijn de effecten van visuele ondersteuning in het algemeen en de effecten van 
letters in het bijzonder onderzocht en geëvalueerd in remedíele fonemische 
segmentatietraining. 
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt verslag gedaan van een onderzoek naar de relatie tussen 
letterkennis en fonemische segmentatie. Studies naar de effecten van een fonemische 
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segmentatietraining bij kleuters hebben positieve effecten gevonden van letters. 
Aannemende dat fonemische segmentatietraining met letters als visuele ondersteuning 
inderdaad een betere wijze is om kinderen te leren segmenteren, werd het belangrijk om 
na te gaan of het leren van de grafeem-foneem correspondentieregels op zich voldoende is 
om fonemische segmentatievaardigheid te verwerven. Verondersteld werd dat het gebruik 
van letters effectief zou kunnen zijn, omdat het tot een betere kennis leidt van de grafeem-
foneem correspondentieregels. Letters zouden kunnen verduidelijken wat een fonemische 
eenheid kan zijn en wat niet. Deze suggestie heeft consequenties voor fonemische 
segmentatietraining. Als het leren van de grafeem-foneem correspondentie regels 
voldoende is om een vaardige segmenteerder te worden, is een aparte training in het 
opdelen van gesproken woorden in de samenstellende spraakklanken helemaal niet meer 
nodig. 
Om dit te onderzoeken werden zwakke lezers en spellers (9-11 jaren oud) getest op 
hun letterkennis en fonemische segmentatievaardigheid. De resultaten van dit onderzoek 
toonden een significante correlatie tussen letterkennis en fonemische segmentatie aan, 
maar de relatie was niet zo sterk om te suggereren dat een goede letterkennis tot een goede 
fonemische segmentatievaardigheid leidt. Letterkennis blijkt noch voldoende noch 
noodzakelijk te zijn voor fonemische segmentatievaardigheid. Geconcludeerd werd dat 
fonemische segmentatietraining derhalve van belang is voor kinderen met lees-en 
spellingproblemen en niet vervangen kan worden door enkel instructie in de grafeem-
foneem correspondentieregels. Gesuggereerd werd dat letters faciliterend zouden kunnen 
werken in een fonemische segmentatietraining, omdat ieder foneem gerepresenteerd wordt 
door middel van een grafeem, waardoor minder aanspraak wordt gemaakt op het 
werkgeheugen van het kind. 
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt verslag gedaan van twee experimenten naar de effecten van 
verschillende typen fonemische segmentatietraining op de fonemische segmentatie, het 
lezen en het spellen. Het doel van deze studies was het nagaan van de effecten van twee 
typen visuele ondersteuning in fonemische segmentatietraining. Voor dit doel zijn drie 
computer-ondersteunde trainingprogramma's ontwikkeld. Kinderen met lees-en 
spellingproblemen, die zwak waren in de fonemische segmentatie, zijn getraind in de 
fonemische segmentatie, gebruik makend van 1) diagrammen (schema's van de 
woordstructuur) en letters (de structuurconditie), 2) van alleen letters (de geheugen-
condtie), 3) zonder gebruik te maken van visuele ondersteuning (de standaardconditie). 
Geredeneerd werd dat het nagaan van de effecten van visuele ondersteuning in 
fonemische segmentatietraining zou kunnen bijdragen aan inzicht in de moeilijkheden die 
zwakke lezers en spellers tegenkomen bij het verwerven van de fonemische 
segmentatievaardigheid. Als de kinderen in de structuurconditie en de geheugenconditie, 
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bijvoorbeeld, beter zouden presteren dan de kinderen in de standaardconditie, dan zou dit 
kunnen suggereren dat de problemen van zwakke segmenteerder gelegen zijn in 1) het 
werkgeheugen, of 2) in het oog houden van de positie binnen het te segmenteren woord. 
Als echter de structuurconditie superieur zou blijken te zijn ten opzichte van de 
geheugenconditie, dan zou dit aantonen dat de zwakke segmenteerder onzeker is over de 
representatie van de te geven respons. 
De resultaten van het eerste experiment suggereren dat de kinderen hun fonemische 
segmentatievaardigheid verbeterden, maar er werden geen significante verschillen tussen 
de trainingprogramma's gevonden. Aangezien de drie trainingsprogramma's ietwat 
verschilden in de wijze waarop feedback werd gegeven door de proefleider, werd 
geconcludeerd dat deze bevinding weleens beïnvloed zou kunnen zijn door een verschil 
tussen condities in feedback. Aan de kinderen in de standaardconditie werd namelijk 
expliciet verteld wat het juiste aantal en de juiste identiteit van de segmenten zou moeten 
zijn geweest. De kinderen in de visuele ondersteuningscondities moesten zelf ontdekken 
of ze een correct antwoord hadden gegeven. De meer expliciete mondelinge feedback van 
de standaardconditie zou het eventuele voordeel van de visuele ondersteuning kunnen 
hebben opgeheven. 
In een tweede experiment werden derhalve de verschillen in feedback verwijderd en 
werden 49 andere kinderen getraind met behulp van dezelfde drie programma's. De 
resultaten kwamen overeen met die van het eerste experiment. De bevinding dat visuele 
ondersteuning geen nuttige effecten had kon derhalve niet worden toegewezen aan de 
verschillen in expliciete feedback. Geconcludeerd werd dat deze kinderen, in tegenstelling 
tot kleuters, niet profiteren van het gebruik van visuele ondersteuning in fonemische 
segmentatietraining. De moeilijkheden die kleuters tegenkomen bij de verwerving van 
fonemische segmentatievaardigheid en de segmentatieproblemen van kinderen met lees-en 
spellingproblemen zijn dus waarschijnlijk niet van dezelfde aard. 
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt verslag gedaan van een studie naar het gebruik van visuele 
ondersteuning in de fonemische segmentatietraining voordat het lees-en spellingonderwijs 
formeel begint. Op grond van de resultaten van de trainingstudies beschreven in 
hoofdstuk 3, werd verwacht dat visuele ondersteuning alleen positief zou werken in 
fonemische segmentatietraining bij kinderen die nog niet hebben leren lezen en spellen. 
Het doel van dit onderzoek was om na te gaan of deze verwachting gerechtvaardigd was. 
Een groep kleuters werd getraind in de fonemische segmentatie met diagrammen en letters 
als visuele ondersteuning (de visuele ondersteuningconditie) en een andere groep werd 
getraind zonder gebruik te maken van visuele ondersteuning (de standaardconditie). 
De resultaten van dit onderzoek lieten een significante verbetering van de lees-en 
spellingprestaties zien. Het maakte echter niet uit of de kinderen met of zonder visuele 
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ondersteuning getraind werden. De resultaten van deze studie en die van de experimenten 
die weergegeven zijn in hoofdstuk 3, lijken aan te geven dat visuele ondersteuning alleen 
positief is in fonemische segmentatietraining onder bepaalde condities. Het gebruik van 
letters in fonemische segmentatietraining lijkt namelijk alleen nuttig te zijn, als het actief 
oefenen van het koppelen van grafemen aan fonemen en/of het weer samenvoegen van de 
grafemen tot een woord eveneens worden vereist. 
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt verslag gedaan van een studie naar de effecten van een 
fonemische segmentatietraining versus een fonemische synthesetraining op het verwerven 
van inzicht in de fonologische structuur van gesproken woorden. Twee vragen stonden 
hierbij centraal: 1) Bevorderen een fonemische synthesetraining en een fonemische 
segmentatietraining inzicht in de fonologische structuur in verschillende mate? 2) Hebben 
fonemische synthesetraining en fonemische segmentatietraining verschillende effecten op 
het lezen en spellen? 
Om deze vragen te beantwoorden zijn de twee typen fonologische vaardigheids-
trainingen met elkaar vergeleken. De training waarin geoefend werd in de fonemische 
synthese kende twee versies. In beide versies werden de kinderen geïnstrueerd om 
auditief aangeboden segmenten samen te voegen tot een heel woord. De twee 
programma's verschilden van elkaar in het gegeven dat in het ene programma de kinderen 
werden getraind met behulp van letterfiches (de synthese plus visuele ondersteuning-
conditie), terwijl in het andere programma geen visuele ondersteuning werd gegeven (de 
auditieve syntheseconditie). In het derde programma (de fonemische segmentatieconditie) 
werden de kinderen geïnstrueerd om gesproken woorden op te delen in de samenstellende 
spraakklanken. In alle drie de training-programma's gaf de proefleider correctieve 
feedback. 
Verwacht werd dat als de problemen van de zwakke segmenteerder voornamelijk een 
gevolg zijn van onzekerheid over de te geven responsies, een fonemische segmentatie-
natoets betere prestaties zou moeten laten zien van de kinderen die getraind zijn in de twee 
programma's waarin geoefend werd in het fonemisch synthetiseren. Het gebruik van 
letterfiches gedurende de training zou het werkgeheugen van het kind kunnen ontlasten, 
waardoor de kinderen in dit programma betere prestaties zouden moeten laten zien indien 
geheugenproblemen ten grondslag liggen aan problematische segmentatie. Tenslotte werd 
verwacht dat de twee training programma's in de fonemische synthese meer effecten 
zouden hebben op lezen, terwijl van oefening in de fonemische segmentatie meer effecten 
verwacht werd op de spelling. Ten aanzien van inzicht in de woordstructuur, toonden de 
resultaten geen significante verschillen aan tussen de programma's. De verschillen tussen 
de trainingprogramma's waren ook niet significant wat het bevorderen van het lezen en 
spellen betrof. Beide typen training in fonologische vaardigheden bleken dus even 
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effectief zijn in het bevorderen van het inzicht in de fonologische structuur van gesproken 
woorden en in het verbeteren in de lees-en spellingvaardigheid van zwakke lezeres en 
spellers. 
In hoofdstuk б worden de belangrijkste bevindingen samengevat en de belangrijkste 
conclusies besproken. Er werd uiteengezet dat het ontbreken van differentiële effecten een 
gemeenschappelijke bevinding is van alle vier de trainingsexperimenten. Een en ander zou 
wel eens een gevolg kunnen zijn van een fundamenteel verschil tussen onze studies en de 
Angelsaksiche studies die positieve resultaten vermelden van fonemische 
segmentatietraining met letters: het verschil in taal. Het Engels kent een minder 
transparante Orthografie dan het Nederlands; er bestaan niet veel één op één relaties tussen 
grafemen en fonemen. De toegevoegde visuele ondersteuning zou weleens minder nuttig 
kunnen zijn geweest in onze studies dan in de Angelsaksiche studies, omdat de 
Nederlandse Orthografie relatief meer transparant is. Hierdoor zou visuele ondersteuning 
min of meer overbodig kunnen zijn in fonemische segmentatietraining in het Nederlands 
taalgebied. Geconcludeerd werd dat de kinderen in de Angelsaksiche studies slechts 
profiteerden van de vroege nadruk op de correspondenties tussen geschreven en 
gesproken woordstructuren. Aangezien Nederlandse kinderen echter zwakke 
segmenteerders kunnen worden ondanks het regelmatige karakter van de Nederlandse 
Orthografie, werd geconcludeerd dat de segmentatieproblemen van Nederlandse kinderen 
weleens erg fundamenteel van aard zouden kunnen zijn en visuele ondersteuning wellicht 
niet de meest juiste benadering om deze kinderen optimaal te helpen. 
Voorts werd gesteld werd dat feit dat alle behandelingscondities succesvol bleken te 
zijn in het bevorderen van de fonemische segmentatievaardigheid van zwakke 
segmenteerders een belangrijke implicatie met zich meebrengt. Er moet immers minstens 
sprake zijn van één werkend bestanddeel dat ten grondslag ligt aan alle typen fonemische 
segmentatietraining. Gespeculeerd werd dat het uitspreken van de aparte fonemen op 
zichzelf al belangrijk is voor het bevorderen van het inzicht in de fonologische structuur 
van woorden en dat de problemen van de zwakke segmenteerder misschien wel 
voornamelijk verschijnen op het niveau van het fonologisch encoderen van het 
arriculatoire plan. 
Tenslotte worden de implicaties voor de onderwijspraktijk besproken. Er werd 
uiteengezet dat zwakke segmenteerders reeds profiteren van een korte training in 
fonologische vaardigheden. Bovendien resulteerde een dergelijke korte training in 
algemene effecten, dat wil zeggen, de kinderen verbeteren hun prestaties ook op de 
ongetrainde (moeilijke) fonologische structuren en er werden geen differentiële effecten 
gevonden in prestatie tussen de getrainde en ongetrainde consonantclusters. 
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Geconcludeerd werd dat hoewel de trainingsprogramma's met visuele ondersteuning geen 
superieure effecten lieten zien, het gebruik van visuele ondersteuning in de training van 
fonologische vaardigheden toch zinvol kan zijn. Vanuit een motivationeel standpunt kan 
visuele ondersteuning aanbevolen worden, omdat het de taak wat interessanter maakt en 
meer relateert aan de eigenlijke lees-en spellingcontext. De simpele training ( de training 
zonder visuele ondersteuning) lijkt echter het meest praktisch te zijn, omdat deze 
trainingsmethode evengoed uitgevoerd kan worden als praktische omstandigheden een 
complexe trainingsprocedure niet toelaten. 
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Appendix A: Screen lay-outs of the structure treatment 
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Appendix В: Screen lay-outs of the memory treatment 
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